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FATALITY IN 
MONCTON DEPOT

___________________ ______ i i

f Stï MAIRE BILL 
STRIKES IT OUR 

«BE!

TMGLE II COSTIRE'S HAVOC IN UH B WELL
1 SHUSHED WITH 

MlTREAÏÏ.

1
>

I
flEO.

- SMALLPOX HOME
WiE SOLDIER FELL 

DOWN STAIRS 
TO DEATH.

COAL AT $8.50 IN*:
NEW YORK NOW.

S50 PATIENTS 
DRIVEN OUT 

IN COLD.

STR. STANLEY ADRIFT
WITH ICE FIELD.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Jan- 26— 
(Special)—Steamer Stanley, after 12 
days’ imprisonment in the ice off Sea 
Cow Heed, is being driven stem first 
and fast in a field of ice, dom-n the 
StrAits by a heavy northwesterly gale. 
She Vas off Crapaud, 30 miles from 
Snmmersrde, today, slowly^ moving 
with the pack ice eastward. '

New York, Jan. 26—The price of 
coal in New York city today was 
$8.50 a ton, and there was a plentiful 
supply. Dealers said that they had 
the situation well in hand, and that 
there would be constant improvement 
unless some unforeeen conditions in
tervened.

It Would Divert Waters from 
the Allegash and St. John 

Rivers.

* • -lis Bondsmen Arrested on 
Charge of Conspiracy in 

the Case.

Lord Alverstone Likely to Be 
One of the British Com

missioners.
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•dl. Corporal Howell of the Lein» 

sters, Home on Furlough, 
Was Waiting for Train to 
Take Him to St. John on 
Wav Back to Regiment In 
Ireland — I. C, R. Conduc
tor's Death.

WILL BILL BE PASSED?mi ANOTHER ONE ORDERED.SIR LOUIS DAVIES, ALSO.i ' SWEARS HE LIED WHEN 
HE TOED HE TRIED TO 

BRIBE CONGRESSMAN

scape from Burning Hospi
tal In Blddeford, Me., in 
Their Night Clothing, With 
Mercury Below Zero—Hud
dle on Mattresses In Snow 
Awaiting Assistance-One 
Death Ukelv to Result,

Ko -
tic-

TREATY IS WELCOMED 
AT DOMINION CAPITAL.

Proposal _to Have the Penobscot 
Drain Chamberlain Lake, Whose 
Natural Outlet is Through the 
Allegash and St. John—A Matter 
Lumbermen Should Look Into.

!<0 Harris Weiner and Samuel Hart 
Apprehended, But Protest Inno
cence-Warrant Qui for Abraham 
Webber’s Arrest--It's In Con- 

With Komiensky’s Bail.

Irish Times’ Announcement of Fast 
Bi-weekly Service Between Can
ada and Old Country Premature 
—Archbishop Machray Recovered;

île
<M-
PO
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Mot Much Hope Though for Satis
factory Settlement of Alaskan | Will Return to Canada in **y.
Boundary Matter- ’

U
Philip Doblin Causes Consternation 

in Investigating Committee.

< 5Ï

ti
Letter, to The Telegraph announce that 

a bill to now before the Maine legislature 
asking for the incorporation of the East 
Branch Improvement Company, whose 

is to divert the waters of Cham-

Monidton, Jan. 25.—(Special)—-Thomas 
Howell, corporal in the Leinster Regiment), 
Ireland, who has been on furlough for 
two months Spending his vacation with 
his parents at Pine Ridge, Kent county, 
sustained injuries accidentally here Satur
day afternoon which resulted in his death 
tide morning-

Corporal Howell was on his way to St.
John to sail with two comrades on the 
Lake Champlain for England to rejoin his 
regiment. '

He was waiting around the depot for 
the afternoon train and in some unaccount
able manner he accidentally fell down the 
stairs leading from the men’s waiting room 
to the basement. In falling hie head came 
in contact with the stone steps, causing 
a bad fracture of skull.

He was alone at the tinie and is sup
posed to have stumbled over a step,1 caus
ing him to pitch headlong downstairs- 

The unfortunate man, when picked up, 
was totally insensible and never regained 
consciousness.

He was removed to the residence of 
Chas- Anderson, Luts street, where he 
was attended by Doctors Bourque, White 
and Ferguson. All that was possible wka 
done for him but he succumbed to his in
juries at 6 o’clock this morning.

Howell was a son of Joseph Howell, 
formerly of the I. C. R. «hope here, but 
for the last K years living in Kent county.
He was 26 years ' old and was born in 
Cherry-field, near Moncton.

Three years ago he enlisted in the Lein
ster Regiment at Halifax and" had worked 
up to the rank of corporal. He served 
with his regiment in the South African 

and after return he secured three 
months leave to visit his home. J®*.

Deceased was a nephew of Robert Ho- 
well of the I. C- R. shops and leaves hia-'/ 
father and mother, one brother and one 
sister. The body will be taken hack to 
Pine Ridge, Kent county, for burial.

News of the deplorable accident wa» 
sent to deceased’s family and was fa w- | 
vere shock to them. * 1

Death of Conductor Daniel Hunter.

Montreal, Jan. 26 — (Special) — Harris 
Weiner and Samuel Rart, bondsmen of 
David Komiensky, of St. John, committed 
for trial on the charge of defrauding his 
creditors, have been arrested for conspir
acy in the case. A warrant has also been 
issued for the arrest of Abraham Webber, 
of St. John, who will be brought here by 
High Constable Biseonnette.

After Komiensky was arrested, Weiner 
and Hart went bail for him. They re
ceived $75 for accommodating Komiensky, 
and in the charge of conspiracy it is al
leged that Komiensky raised this money 
on goods belonging to his creditors, and 
that, Weiner and Hart were aware of this 
fact when they received it.

Weiner and Hait state that they receiv
ed the money from Webber, but had no 
knowledge of it having been raised by tl e 
disposition of stock.

Washington, Jan. 25—(Special)—Secre- 
Ottawa, Jan. 2A-(Spec-ial)—Wnile there I ^ and Sir Michael Herbert, Brit- 

is not very much hope held out here ror
a satisfactory settlement of the Alaskan , , ,,
boundary under the proposed arbitration, providing for the settlement of the Alas- 
etill every one agrees that the longer the I kan boundary question. Efforts in this 
matter is left unsettled, the more involved direction have been put forward for a 
it will become, and to that extent at any ^ the ree6ure coming from both
rate, the treaty is welcomed, vue point, I - _ ,. v . ^
at <01 events, has been gained by Canada, “des, Canadian miners being anxious 
in getting the question submitted without to get through the Klondike to the sea 
any conditions to the a rib trators. I without passing through American terri-

The arbitrators will be six jurists of re- tory, and y,e Americans ' insisting upon 
pute. They will be all judges. None of the / üie eoaet Une and «he con-
ministers of the crown will be selected. It lu “

Jbe t,provide» fortite

positions as arbitrator tribunlf of °^fs^ firee on each side, to
have been mixed up with the determine the interpretation to be placed
much already to be engaged as arbitrators. thg t ^ lg^ between Great Brit-
Just who w.11 be ain and RuJia, which defined the bound-
beyond that the British repreeentative is ^ b@bween British America and Alaska, 
likely to be the Lord Chief JustiM of Thjg ^ virtuaUy the same
England, and tne two Oanadans wiü be I ^ tiiat brought forward by the American 
judges from one or other of the higher membera o£ tbe joillt High Commission, 
courts of the country. The lack ot a wh|<_h met in' Washington three years ago, 
umpire endangers a deadlock and not a tew but whjch tben was rejected by the Brit- 
fear that a decision will mean a sacrifice 1 ^ Canadian representatives. It has 
of Canadian interests, because the three 1 three years to obtain the consent
Americans are likely to stand together. | o{ tbe gritieh and the Canadian govern

ments to adjust the boundary disputes on

P. E, ISLAND PAINTER
C0MMI1S lUIUlit. I S„f,rdl *„„ual Convention Opmd Monda,

vance and secure its ratification. The com-

a painter, aged 28. smcided by dnnUng ^rs upo ^ ^ - deciding vote, 
carbolic acid before his wife s ejes- other terms of arbitration would
died in 20 minutes. Despondency was the acceptable to the people of the
apparent cause. He leaves a widow and I nort^west 6tates, who see in this arrange- 
four children, in comfortable cireum- I men^, a practical extinction of any chance 
stances. | of a decision hostile to their plans. On

the other hand, to get a verdict favorable 
The Wreck of the Hattie C. Luce. I to the American claim, the case of the 

rpv rskAtta- United States must be so strongly present-Boston, Jan. 26—The steamer Ohatta to win 6Upport o£ at least one
hoochee arrived from Savannah today,hav Canadian contingent. The treaty
ing. on board four members of the schootr I ^ ^ ^ aubmitted to tbe United
er Hattie C. Luce, which toey took off ^ g€nate and the effort will be made
the vessel off Chatham this morning. ratify it before the expiration of the
Captain Heal was the man who fel over- nt 'SMeion.
board in trying to board the schoonei i Enfler the Canadian contention, all the 
John H. Buttrick after the cohision on q canal> witb chilkat and Tarya in- 
Friday night. The names of the men who ^ and tfae Dyea and White Passes, 
were brought here by the Cbattanoochee wou,d ^ in Canadian territory; under the 
were Steward A. L. Barter, and Seamen I ^meri[can contention they would be in 
James P. Steen, George Christiansen and Unjted state, territory.
Cornelius Anderson. Two other members Montreal, Jan. 26—(Special)—A London 
of the crew were saved by the Buttnck cable to the Star says: “General satis- 
at the time of the ooUieon. faction is expressed over the news on tne

The collision occurred Fr day night and _4jaska treaty and to Canada’s action m 
resulted in the Luce being dismasted. The agenting to aribitration on the United 
men rigged a temporary spar Which was gtateg fines. It is recognized as a con- 
eeen by the officers of the Chattahoochee ee6Bi0n fi, the interests of Canada’s Ang.o- 
this morning- After being abandoned, the American accord.
Luce was picked up by the tug Storm “The Times’ correspondent at Washing- 
Kino, and towed to Vineyard Haven. ton attributes the present agreement to

K Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s personal persistence,
$75,00 0 Fire in Portland, He. I ^^^rTto^anl “ue^ di^urb-

Portland, Me., Jan. 36-The varnish n M hoped Canada will appoint
works of the A. P. Fuller Company at the fctrouge6t possible member on the 
South Portland, burned this afternoon. comnua6;on, and not merely an ornamental 
While the buildings were not of much membeI.; M on recent simdar bodies, 
value the stock was costly, the loss be.ng “Uord Alverstone, who, as Sir Richard 
placed at $75.000. The insurance but par- Webster, kept so tight a grip on Canada e 
tiaUv covers the loss. case in the Behring Sea arbitration, wifi

y ________;________ - nrobablv be one British commissioner.
__  -----»----- - —— The naine of Sir Louis Davies is also aug-

Waahington, Jan. 26—Philip Doblin, 
who testified before the house committee 
on naval affaire Saturday that he had ap 
preached Representative Lessler, of New 
York, with an offer of money to influence 
his vote on the submarine boat bill, and 
who made the further statement that he 
had been told there might be $1.003 in it 
for him, made the astounding statement 
before that comm.ttee today that he made 
statements Saturday which were not true 
and that he wanted to retract his state
ment that Mr. Quigg had tendered a bribe 
to him.

The statement came without any prevj- 
ous warning that Doblin intended mak.ng 
any such retraction. Members of the com
mittee looked at one another in amaze
ment as Doblin went on with his etate-

Saco, Me., Jan. 25.-By the burning of 
js Biddeford smallpox hospital early to- 

■ y 36 men,*women and children patients 
î?.t0B?fre forced to escape jn their nightcèothea 

jth the mercury several degrees below 

est. i to. all suffering terribly from their ex- 
Good jgure, while one of them, Prudent La- 
ris' Tinte, 40 years old, who was the sickest 
1 ltient in the hospital, is expected to die. 

The fire was discovered about 5.15 a. m. 
r a French woman, who did the cooking, 
ho savs that it had apparently been set 

the outside near the kitchen door. 
ie hastily aroused the inmates and an 
itempt wae made to extinguish the flames 

IS it they gained so rapidly it was realized 
75 i {at if anyone was to escape quick act'on 

hs necessary. Some grabbed mattresses 
id dragged them out on the snow far 
tough away from the building to be out 
( danger from the fire, and huddled to- 
-t'uer upon them, while others wrapped 
iarikets and other bedclothing about 
iemse*ves and stood in shivering, fright- 
lied groups at a safe distance from the 
re, which was rapidly devouring their 
inner shelter.
Mrs. Mary Tyman, the oldest patient m 

he hospital, being 70 years of age, caught 
gr little daughter in her arms and in her 

ran from the building, but be*

Iish ambassador, yesterday signed a treaty

|3purpose
berlain Lake, in northern Maine, from the 
Allegash river, which drains it afid which 
empties into the St. John, and cause the 
water of the lake to flow into the east

|ho;

branch of the Penobscot.
The result, the correspondents say, will 

be to injure lumbermen operating on the 
Allegash and St. John, by diminishing the 
flow of water during the driving season, 
and otherwise. The letters follow:—
To the Editor of The Telegraph—

tit

om

Sir,—A bill has been introduced in the 
Maine legislature, known as House Docu
ment No. 6, entitled an act to incorporate 
the East Branch Improvement Company. 
From such examination of the matter as 
I have been able to make, I am afraid 
that if the bill passes, it will give the 
East Branch Improvement Company power 
to wholly cut off Chamberlain Lake, in 
northern Maine, from the Allegash river, 

the flow of that lake into the 
east branch of the Penobscot. .

Chamberlain Lake now flows into the 
Allegash, and the Allegash is one of the 
tributaries of the St. John. Every drop 
of water taken from Chamberlain Lake 
diminishes tire flow in the Allegash, end 
consequently in the St. John. Your lum
bermen, therefore, may be interested in
the matter. __

Article IH, of the Webster-Ashburren 
Treaty expressly provides that free navi
gation of the St. John and its tributaries 
shall be maintained. It is possible that 
the proposed measure may be contrary to 
the terms of the treaty.

In Aroostook county we 
terested in ' the bill, hs it may seriously 
affect us. Would it not be well to call 
the attention of some of your lumbermen 
to the matter? I write you because I am 
not acquainted in your city.

Kindly refrain from using my name in 
any public manner, in connection with the 
matter. Any information that I can fur
nish to interested parties will be cheer
fully given.

-i umept.
Gustaf Rogers, an attorney, arose in the 

committee room after the first witness 
had left the stand this morning and said 
he appeared for Mr. Dob in, who had 

to him that he (Dotfiin) 
statements Sat- 
true and some

couva
in e- ;

.4 '■
-

PROVINCIAL FARMERS 
II SESSION AT 

WOODSTOCK

stated
had made some 
urday which were 
which were false, and held in his 
hand a statement to which Mr. Dobnn 
had sworn. The committee was unanimous 
in agreeing that Doblin appear in person, 
forthwith. He was called and made specific 

.denial of all statements he had previously 
made wherein be alleged attempts at 
bribery. He was rigidly cross-examined by 
practically every member of the committee 
and pressed vgorously for explanation of 
his action of today, but persisted that he 

telling the truth today and adhered 
to his denials.

When Doblin had left the stand the 
committee’s programme, wh eh contemp
lated calling W. R. Kerr to the stand, 
was abandoned and it went into secret 
session. Some of the members, in view of 
the remarkable developments of the day 
favored dropping the investigation, but 
others urged that it be continued. It is 
understood that Mr. Lessler asked that he 
be permitted to make a statement and 
said that he had another witness he would 
call, whereupon the committee decided to 
meet again at 10.30 tomorrow.

Representative Leeeler wae present in 
the committee room when Doblin gave hte 
testimony.

0.

and turn T

tght drees .
Ire she had *»c MO yards she fell ex
acted upon the «now-covered ground, 
rhere she lay until tile arrival of the 
|olice and fifemen an hour later.
The lfii*t word of the fire was brought 
own town by one of the smallpox pa
tents who ran to the police station.wbere 
e kicked on the door, then backed into 
he middle of the street. When the door 
raa opened by àn officer he announced the 
te and shouted, "I’ve got emaJlpox, Aon’t 
ome near me.” .
By the time the firemen arrived the 

nilding was nearly destroyed, and their 
Iteration, as well a0 that of the police, 
«as at once turned to the relief of the 
is tressed ifitnatee, who were suffering 
neatly from the extreme cold.
Eugene La Bond, who lived half a mde 

way, offered the rase of his dwelling as a 
emporary relief station, giving it rap en- 
irely for that purpose, and impressing a 
eighbor and his sled into service, the 
alt frozen refugees were removed to his 

>ie. Many of the latter were clad only 
of M pie thinnest of garment» and the fire- 
rlfde V and police took off their own coats 
« if nd wrapped them around the sufferers. 
(Ar tl though all were more or Jess frost-bit- 

en, it is believed that no fatalities will 
eeult unless it be in the case of In Pointe. 

— This afternoon 28 of the patients were 
pmoved from Mr. La Bond's house to tne 

_ tty's auxiliary building on White's
* rharf.

Evening With Good At
tendance. was

warJ. R. Taylor Presided, and Addressee Were 
Made by Hon. L P. Farris, F. W. Hodson 
and Mayor Belyea—Convention Will Meet 
at Sussex After Wedesday Night.

are deeply in-

Woodstock, Jan. 26—(Special)—The 
Provincial Farmers' and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation commenced its annual convention 
this evening in the Opera House wh eh 
had been engaged by the town council 
and offered free to the association for its 
meetings. '

It will continue in session till Wednes
day night when adjournment will be made 
to meet at Sussex for the remainder of 
the convention.

A very large number of diet nguished 
aigioulttirists are present, the president 
of the Provincial- Society, J. R- Taylor, 
opened the proceedings.

An address of welcome was delivered by 
Mayor Belyea. The reply to the mayor’s 
address on behalf of the association was 
made by Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner 
of agriculture.

P. W. Hodson, dominion live stock com- 
missioner, Ottawa, then followed with an 
address on the improvement of agricultur
al exhibitions.

Daniel Htm ter, one of the beat known 
conductors on the I. C. R., died at hie 
home here last evening after five days' 
illness of pneumonia. Conductor Hunter 
was taken ill at Oampbellton last Tuesday 
and was brought home Wednesday. He 
continued to grow worse and passed away 
quite suddenly Saturday evening. De
ceased was 58 years old and was bom at 
Windsor (N. 8.), where he has two -broth
ers, John and Andrew. He had been run
ning as conductor on express trains on 
the northern division between Moncton A j 
and Campbellton many years. During the ]y| 
last two or three years he had been run- 
ning on the maritime express. He was'/ 
well and favorably known among railway 
men and was popular with the travelling 
public, being an obliging and painstaking 
official. He leaves his wife and six chil
dren. Mrs. J. A. Davidson, of Moncton, > 
is a sister- Deceased belonged to the/ 4 
Masonic order. His funeral will bë Tues
day afternoon.

Yours, etc.,

Augusta (Me.), Jan. 26.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—A bill has been introduced in the 

Maine leg elature which, if it receives the 
approval of the law makers, will strike a 
severe blow to the lumber operators along 
the St. John river, and especially to those 
owning timber lands in the Allegash terri
tory.

The plan is to secure 
give the East Branch Improvement Com
pany the right to build dams on Allegash 
stream, between Heron Lake and Lake 
Chamberlain, the headwaters of the Alle- 

and divert these waters into the 
branch of the Penobscot, and thence 

through Bangor to the sea.
The natural outlet of the water m 

Chamberlain Lake is through the Alle
gash and the St. John to the Atlantic 
(Lean. If the bill becomes a law, the 
lumber operators on the Allegash and the 
St. John will receive a damaglI^L£^g

Augusta (Me.), Jan. 25.
The above letters are from men 

oppose the bill because it threatens inter
ests in Aroostook county, and who, doubt
less, will be glad to co-operate with New 
Brunswick lumbermen who may feel that 
the proposed measure affects their inter
ests.

lumberman.

TOO EXTRAVAGANT,
THE MINISTERS THINK.

Powers Reply to China’s Protests of Poverty 
When Indemnity Comes Due-

Pekin, Jan. 26-The foreign ministers 
are preparmg a reply to the Chinese note 
received Jan- IS, declaring that Oh ma 
would accede to the powers deinanf tor 
the payment of the war indemn-ty on a 
gold basis if she were able to do so. but 
that it is impossible to make .the pay
ments as demanded, as shown by the mes
sages of the viceroys detailing the im
poverished state of the country and ask
ing the ministers to suggest a plan for re
lief. The latter will refrain from commit
ting the powers on the question of waiv
ing a payment of an increased indemn ty, 
will express satisfaction at China’s prac
tical acknowledgment that the debt is on 
a gold basis and will declare that China a 
proposal to place the customs tariff on a 
gold basis is impractical» e.

The ministers personally believe that 
China can raise more money for indemnity 
payments if the present extravagant ex
penditures are stopped.

charter that will

The lore was $4,000, upon which there 
raa no insurance.
It is estimated that the cost of the 

mall pox epidemic to the city will be fully 
SO.OOO before the disease is eradicted.

gash,
east

TENDERS EXTENDED 
FOR CANADIANS’ BENEFIT

Senator from Alabama
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 36—Edmund XV 

United States“ettiis was chosen as 
lenator from Alabama today by the legis
lature in joint session..I Convicts Near Liberty it Portland.

Portland, Me., Jan. 26—An unsuccess
ful attempt to escape was made at the 
countv jail today. The prisoners concern
ed are under state prison sentences and 
are to be transferred to Thomaston to
morrow. When the discovery was made, 
several bare were nearly sawed off and 
but a brief time longer weald have been 
needed for the convicts to have gained 
their liberty.

whoMay Offer for Supply of Railway 
Supplies and Building Material 
for South Africa-Nova Scotia 
Breakwaters.

“Archbishop Machray proposes to return 
to Canada in May. The growth at the base 
of his spine has completely withered up 
under the ‘X-Ray1 treatment. Sir Thomas 
Barlowi describes it as one of the most re
markable recoveries known.

“Those in the best informed circles here 
describe as at least premature an an
nouncement in the Irish Times that the 
Canadian government has decided on a bi
weekly mail passenger service, which will 
make Vancouver eight days from London. 
The Irish Times’ informant is probably 
Doctor Ambrose, M. P. for West Mayo 
who is ufging the claims of Black Sod Bay 
as a port of call.

mm kv Brunswick lirai

OEIS mil IS TO Hilt IT Ottawa, Jan. 26—(Special)—A letter 
dated Dec. 29 has been received at the 
department of trade and commerce from 
Trade Commissioner Jardine, at Cape 
Town, in which he states that Sir Tercy 

. Girouard has now agreed to extend the 
, time for tendere for railway supplies and 

building material from Jan. 7 to Feb. 7.
Canadian firms wishing to tender can 
now, he suggests, negotiate through their 
representatives or by cable to Johannes- 
burg, Sir Percy’s headquarters.

The public works department has award
ed the contract for the construction of a 
■hrp.alrwa.tpr at Green Cove, Victoria (-N.

1 S ), to Hugh McDonald, of North Sydney. Moncton, Jan. 26—(Special) -Coroner 
Thé contracts for a breakwater at Sandy Kogg beld an jnque8t today on the body of 
Cove and one at Tiverton, Digby county, Corporal Howell, who died here Sunday
have been awarded to Hayden & Oliver, mOTning as the result of injurie» sustara-
of Digby. ed by falling down stains in the I. C. R.

A formal order-in-council has been pare- depot Saturday. 
ed striking New South Wales out of fie new points
list of countries entitled to the Canadian Ayjdence going to show that deceased was
preferential tariff. Ntw South Wales was a|0I)e a£ bbe time and death was entirely
admitted to the benefits of tins tanff in accidental.
July, 1898, under a clause in the tarin, The jUry returned a ---------
which provides for the extension of the j effect and recommended that some form 
tariff to anv other British possession the | q£ protection be placed at the head of 
customs tariff of which is ae_fav°ra°l5 , i the stairs.of the depot basement, to pre- 
Canada. Since then Ne* South Wales , yent sucb an accident occurring again, 
has become merged in the Australian com-. Corpora] Howell’s body will be taken 
monwealth, and has not a customs tantt ^ Plne Ridge) Kent county, tomorrow 

therefore the clause does not

Macedonian Outlook Serious.
Vienna, Jan. 26-G- Bakhmetieff, the 

Russian diplomatic agent at Sofia, Bul
garia, has been hurriedly summoned to 
St. Petersburg to consult with Foreign 
Minister Lamtdorff on the Macedonian 
question. Mr. Bakhmetieff expresses great 
concern at the outlook in Macedonia 
which he declares to be infinitely 
threatening than at any time during' the 
past five lears.

MONCTON JE DECIDES 
DEATH ACCIDENTAL

Mackenzie Goes to Engltnd.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—(Sped*l)Wm. Mac\J * 

kenzie, head of the Mackenzie and Mann ^ 
syndicate, has left for Great Britain m 
connection with Venezuelan and other 
new projects and to inquire into the poss
ibility of tendering1 for the new Austra
lian trans-continental lines.

Manufacture of Aluminum to Be Begun ; Employment for 
Several Hundred Hands—N. B. Coal and Railway 

Company to Sublet Part of Its Coal Areas.

i

Recommend Precautions to Prevent 
Such Accident as Happened Cor
poral Howell of the Leinsters.

more

STORED THE MAINE 
LIQUOR SELLERS

- successful manufacture, cheap clay of the 
of oxide of silicaa, andOttawa, Jan. 26.—(Special)—Your cor 

respondent learned today of an enterprise 
in New Brunswick likely to assume dimen
sions of large proportions.

Representatives of American apd Cana
dian capitalists forming the works which 
owns the patent right for the Macadam- 
iie metal were in Ottawa today on busi- 

in connection with the new metal- 
It is intended to at once enlarge the 
works which have been established, at St. 
John, hut those interested have a larger 
plan in view.

]t is nothing less than the establishment 
in the vicinity 'of the coal fields in New
castle, Queens county (N- B.), of works 
for the manufacture of aluminum, which is 

of the elements of the macadamite 
jnetal, and for which there is an enormous 
pnd rapidly increasing demand.

Two essentials aie necessary for its

proper percentage
cheap power. ,

It appears that underlying the coal de
county (N- B.), is an

TWO ST. JOHN MEN WERE 
RESCUED FROM WATERY GRAVE

posits of Queens 
abundance of fire clay which has been 
carefully tested, and found suitable for 
the manufacture of alummum. The 
abundant supply of coal ensures the other 
requisite of cheap power.

Arrangements have been made with the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Co. for 
subletting a portion of its coal areas and 
a company to be called the Aluminum 
Production Company of New Brunswick 
is now in process of organization. The 

will rase a large quantity of coal

Biddeford, Me., Jan. 26-The lquor 
dealers who have had their places raided 
and who are out on bad received a shock 
todav in the sentencing of John Yurt s 
four" months at hard labor in the county 
jail. The Curtis case was considered a 
test.

brought out, the „ . x- . Tan ofi—fSnecial)—Among the survivors of the Rockport (Me.) .

rS&sS “* îüïsv
Jonah,1” Anderson told The Telegraph corresponded this afternoen. The two mfa 
joined’ the Luce at .Vinal Haven (Me.)

were

Bubonic Spreads In Natal.
Durban, Natal, Jan- 26,-Bubomc plague 

is spreading so seriously here that *e “ 
panic stricken. It is anticipated 

„„ Zululand drifts will be closed so 
prevent the spread of the plague to

v -company
in its factories and employ several hun-- 
dred hands. Large contracts have been 
entered into for the supply of the metal 
to railway companies, and others, and 
those interested are confident of success.
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Mrs. Woodbridge, who was matron. (7. E. Powers, who was assistant superin
tendent.

A. F. Woodbridge, who was principal of 
the institution.

These Were the Officials of the Deaf and Dumb Institution.

- S- -
' ! 1

I

in tlie reports, and tile amount credited 
by Mr. Woodbridge in his balance sheets.

Whispered Dissatisfaction.

Dr. H. C. Creed, said he remembered 
one audit, in which lie' made certain re
commendations as to keeping distinct Mr. 
Woodbridge’s own private accounts from 
the accounts of the institution, and his 
impression was that Ithe recommendation 
was subsequently followed; that he had 
not seen anything contrary 
mendation in looking at the accounts since 
that, but he could not state positively that 
there might not have been seme small 
items, because he had not always examin
ed thoroughly these books- He had looked 
at them here and' there, but he could nob 
state positively that there was any dis
tinct difference in the manner of keeping 
the accounts after his recommendation. In 
reference to the two sets of accounts, one 
kept by Mr. Woodbridge, the other by 
Mr. Chestnut, Dr. Creed did not think 
tills was the most business-Jike way, and 
with other member^ of the committee, he 
thought it would ibe better if they could 
have a more business-like, system, but, as 
the institution was conducted, it did not 
seem that they could very well do this; 
they were hoping for the time to come 
when a different , system would ibe brought 
in by another way. From his examination, 
he believed. the accounts were correctly 
kept, but not kept in the most business
like way; that as the institution was con
ducted, it did not, seem .possible to have 
a better system of keeping the books. In 
explanation of this, Dr. Creed said his 
idea of the institution was like this: That 
in the first instance, the 
was regarded as 
and largely: a 
partly publie 
and a good deal oi the business con
nected with it avas Mr. Woodfct .dge's own. 
For a number of years, it seemed to him 
as a member of the committee, the com
mittee took h general interest in it, and 
in a general way looked after things, and 
gate it moral support, but without feeling 
that they were individually or collectively 
responsible for anyLjjyng connected with 
the institution. “I think of late years, we 
have felt that responsibility rather more, 
and took a little more pains to look into 
things. Some member of the committee 
mentioned to me every now and then that 
things were not satisfactory. I said I 
knew it as well as they; I would like to 
see things in a better way. I thought ati 
the money ought to pass throng'll the treas
urer’s hands, but until we of the commit
tee are prepared to take the whole re
sponsibility, and appoint the members and 
teachers and pay them, and employ col
lectors and all the rest of it, and become 
responsible for the whole institution, I do 
■not see that we can do any better.”.

Statement of Board's Petition.
Rev. Dr. Roberts, secretary of the board 

of management, says the board assumed no 
responsibility with reference to the fin
ancial affairs of the institution- We fre
quently consulted with Mr. Woodbridge 

matters affecting the welfare of the in
stitution. There was always a very cordial 
feeling between all members of the com
mittee; in all the 20 years, there was 
never a difference of opinion ; they al
ways accepted Mr. Woodbridge’s state
ments and reports and acted upon them. 
Most of the committee regarded them
selves just in the light of an advisory- 
board, and so long as Mr. Woodbridge was 
able to show them, as he did, that the 
cost per capita .was less in the Frederic
ton school than in other schools for the 
education of the draf, he felt satisfied that 
the. financial management was all right.

The amounts directly paid by the gov
ernment to the institution, since its in
ception, and some of which—those on ac
count of maintenance—passed through the 
hands of the treasurer, Mr. Chestnut, and 
his predecessor in office, appear to be 
as follows:

the institution on account of maintenance, 
and' $13,000 on account of the building 
fund. Of this $13,000 the institution re
ceived $2,000 before the government guar
anteed it an annual sum of $1,000 for 11 
years, upon which guarantee the institu
tion, in January, 1889, borrowed the sum 
of $7,440, the money being required for 
the purpose of erecting a building. This 
loan was negotiated by the governing 
board of the institution, with the approval 
of the government of New Brunswick, 
and was eventually wiped out, 
principal and interet, by the 
11 annual grants of $1,000 each. The bank 
where the money- was deposited while 
being used from time to time as iffe build
ing progressed paid $376.71 interest! cm the 
monthly balances, so that tile 'institution 
received $7,816.71 of the $11,000 guarantee, 
the balance being diverted to the pay
ment of interest on the loan made by thé 
governing board.

Counties Taxed for Institution's Support.
In 1892 an act was passed bringing the 

pupils of the Deaf and Dumb Institution 
under the provisions of the common schools 
act, and a per capita tax of $30 for the 
number of pupils attending the school was 
thereafter paid by the respective counties* 
from which the pupils came. Under this 
act the institution received the following 
sums:—
Term ending Dec. 31, 1892 ........... $ 586.46

“ June 50, 1893 .. .. 920.05
“ Dec. 31, 1893 .. 543.42
“ June 30, 1894 ..... 630.00

683.85 
804.36

“ “ Dec. 31, 1895 .. .. 806.02
“ . June 30, 1896 .. .. 1,005.00
“ “ Dec. 31, 1896 .. ..
“ “ June 30, 1897
“ “ Dec. 31, 1897 .. ..
“ “ June 30, 1898 .. ..
“ • Dec. 31, 1898 .. ..
** “ June 30, 1899 .. ..
“ “ Dec. 31, 1899 .. ..
“ “ June 30, 1900 ..
“ “ Dee. 31, 1900 .. ..
“ “ June 30, 1901 _____
“ “ Dec. 31, 1901 .. .. 711.61

$14,799.01
Although the original act contemplated 

that only those pupils between the ages 
of eight and 18 years should be paid for 
by the) counties, very many instances were 
pointed out in the returns filed by the 
principal of the school with the depart
ment of education, and on which thq 
drafts upon the counties were issued, 
where the institution had been receiving 
these county payments for pupija over the 
statutory ages; this was brought about, 
whether intentionally or not I do not say, 
by understating the ages of pupils in the 
reports furnished the department. Mr. 
Woodbridge explained this by saying that 
he felt it his duty at the time of making 
the returns to insert the names of nil 
pupils attending the school. While Doc
tor Inch, chief superintendent of éduca
tion, thought also that this rule might 
be a good one, he strongly objected to the 
manner in which the reports had been 
made out, as being not properly signed, 
and not distinguishing between those be
low and those above the statutory age.

sumed all responsibility, and it had been 
so carried on to this day. The govern
ment had, it is true, given it a grant, and 
it would be quite proper for them to in
vestigate the manner in which that grant 
had been expended, but the act did not 
contemplate an inquiry into the private 
affairs of Mr. Woodbridge; the public 
moneys were paid into the hands of the 
treasurer, and disbursed by himj and the 
books kept by Mr. Woodbridge were his 
own private books. Again, at a later 
stage of the proceedings, practically the 
same arguments were advanced by counsel 
for the committee against the examination 
of the institution books kept by Mr. 
Woodbridge, as distinguished from those 
kept by Mr. Chestnut, the treasurer of 
the institution.

The view put forward by Mr. Phinney, 
(1, counsel for The Telegraph Com

pany,! was that the commissioner had 
power to investigate everything. in con
nection with the institution. A prima 
fade case had been made out sufficient 
to justify the government in ordering the 
inquiry; the funds collected from the pub
lic for the institution were not Mr. Wood- 
bridge’s private property, but were sub
scribed to the Deaf and Dumb Institution, 
and the books, arid vouchers which Mr. 
Woodbridge had produced were the books 
and vouchers of the institution. This 
view seemed to. the commissioner the cor
rect one, and .Mr. Woodbridge was re
quired to produce all books and papers in 
any way relating to the collection or dis
bursement of funds of the institution, and 
whether. these funds were what were 
called private subscriptions, or government 
or public moneys.

(■■■ i
received. While to Mr. WoodbrIBge this 
may be a satisfactory way of accounting 
for these discrepancies, I think to any one 
who has even the most superficial knowl
edge of accounts, it must look both nil- 
business-like and unsatisfactory. One 
would have thought that, in order to 
guard against the riossibility of a suspic
ion, the proper course to have ad/-pti\i 
would have been to credit the gross sub
scriptions and charge the co.lection ex
penses against them, and take from his 
collectors vouchers for the 
curved and paid. But this was not done.
And it might be mentioned that in the 
five years 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889 and 1900, 
in which he did charge up| in his balance 
sheets amounts for traveling expenses and
commissions, the shortages appear just the \°r pupils of the Fredericton school; and 

The system which prevailed was -while many of the younger pupils were 
for- the collectors to return their books, lamentably weak in- language and the 
give over what money they had in hand, power of expression, even -by signs—so 
exhibit to Mr. Woodbridge a memorandum weak, indeed, that several of them who 
of their expenses, which he would look were called, although they, had spent sev- 
over in a perfunctory-sort of way, and eral years at the school, had to be aban- 
thejre the matter ended. Certainly such a dotted as useless for the purpose of giving 
system would afford abundant opportune- testimony upon which any reliance cotikl 
ties to dishonest collectors to profit at Ibe placed—on the other hand, many of the 
the expense of the institution and its girl graduates of the school struck 
friends, the subscribers. Mr. Woodbridge being, considering they? deafness, bright, 
had, however, the fullest confidence in the intelligent and -fairly Capable of expressing 
integrity of the gentlemen who acted as their opinions and giving facts, both by 
collectors. The great variance between the use of signs and wr tten language. In 
the amounts of the discrepancies in the (he latter respect, some of them would 
different years—take for instance $94.16 in compare favorably with speaking children. 
1887 and $1,475.80 in 1889, and although ; never visited the school, arid therefore 
the subscriptions in the latter year were had not t-he advantage of seeing the pupils 
three times as great as in the former- at wo\k in the Kehoo, 
would be sufficient, I think to raise in Qf j|le investigation and the time at our 
any reasonable man s mind doubts as to ^poxil, would not permit of a lengthened 
whether Mr. Woodbridge s explanations of examination ^ the attainments of the 
the deficiencies were the true reason. puÿlk in mlch branches as arithmetic, geo

graphy, history, natural has tory, composi-
“A HOPELESS MUDDLE.” tion and kindred subjects .which I believe

form part of the curriculum in institutions 
for the education of the deaf both in Can
ada and in the United States. I was, how
ever, able to obtain the opinions of several 
gentlemen—three of whomi have been con
nected with educational institutions—-who •
might ,be expected to be fairly well quali
fied to speak authoritatively on this sub
ject, and these opinions, my own bring 
of no practical value, I give:—

ton is $4,650 ; its saleable va’ue would prob
ably exceed that sum.

COMMISSIONER BARRY’S
UNSPARING CONDEMNATION.

EDUCATIONAL FEATURES.

Commission Quotes Opinions of Gentlemen 
Who Speak Authoritatively.

Having had no opportunity of compar
ing the attainments of the graduates of the 
Fredericton sdhool, with the attainments 
of those of other schools of a similar char
acter, I do not feel myself able «to speak 
with any degree of accuracy on this sub
ject. iWith two exception*, all the deaf 
witnesses examined were either graduates

to the recom-The evidence of many of the deaf female witnesses, if 
true, shows a shocking state of affairs. Not only were the 
grossest Immoralities practiced In the school by the prin
cipal, Mf. Powers and Norman Woodbridge, but the princi
pal and Mr. Powers appeared to keep in touch with several 
of the pupils after they had left the school, and continued 

' the evil practices begun In the school itself.
As the whole of the evidence will be submitted, It would 

serve no useful purpose to give here jn detail the evidence 
of the witnesses produced on this branch of the inquiry. 
I feel it to be my duty, however, In view of the vast amount 
of testimony taken, that I should give a resume of the most 
Important parts of It. This 1 Shall endeavor to do as suc
cinctly and fairly as I can, dealing first with Mr. Powers, 
who seems to have been the chief offender In this respect. 
—From Commissioner Barry’s Report.

expenses in-

K.
same.

me a s

The report of Oommiesnoner Barry -upon 
the chargee preferred toy The Telegraph 
against the officials of the (Fredericton In
stitution for the Education of the Deaf 
and .Dumb -was wattolheld from the publie 
on til the grand jury had returned indict
ments against Sbrtner President Wood- 
bridge, his son, Norman Woodbridge, and 
George Ernest Powers.

The full report Vf the -commissioner is 
printed below, with the exception- of such 
portions of -the evidence as are unfit for 
publication. As it would serve no good 
purpose to publish the names of . pupils 
Who testified, these are condensed to 
initials:- ,
To His Honor,

The lieutenantovernor in Council, 
of the Province of (New Brunswick.

Sir,—On the 30th day of May last, I was 
appointed by commission under -the great 
seal of the province, issued by authority 
of the act of assembly, 49th Vic., chapter 
4, inti tied “an act to authorize the issue 
of commissions under the great seal in 
certain cases and for certain purposes,” a 
eommissioher -to investigate into the ac
counts ana financial petition of the Fred
ericton Institution -for the Education of 
the Deaf and Dumb, and into all matters 
jcbunectéd with the administration and 
conduct of the affaire of said institution; 
and, having as best I could performed the 
duties thus aitigned me by the said com- 
ernseion, I beg now to submit to your 
honor the following'report:—

I received notice of my appointment on 
the fourth of June,- but it was not until 
Tuesday, the 04th day of that month, that 
I was able to organize the commission and 
(commence; the i- taking of the ,aworn .testi
mony of the witnesses produced. Before 
entering upon . the inquiry, due notice of 
the time and place of meeting, together 
With a synopsis of the charges preferred 
toy The Telegraph -Publishing Company, 
through ita manager, Mr. C. J. Mai igan, of 
it. John, and upon which as I understood 

ihe lieutenant-goyernur dn council decided 
i o act, Was given to the.following person.-,: 
V. F. WoodlbriUge, Esq., the principal of 

the institution; the Rev. IDr. Roberts, sec
retary of .the -managing committee; Geo. 
N. Babbitt, Esq., deputy receiver general, 
and James S. Be*, Esq-, auditor-general.

from the itemized statement, the net sub
scriptions taken from -the balance sheet o! 
the same year, and the resulting discrep
ancy. It is a curious coincidence that the 
balance debit or credit of the institution

“ Dec. 31, 1894
“ June 30, 1895 .

room. The scope

FINANCIAL FEATURES. institution
813.44
810.00
672.97

1,013.53
657.52
895.99
787.37
846.28
801.14
810.1»

Mr. Woodbridge’s, 
private institution, 

and partly private,

in no year amounts to over $100.00, and the 
discrepancy would seem from the reports 
to be varied to edit the state of the 
finances. The year 1899, in which the 
debit balance is greatest, $85.13, the dis
crepancy in the accounts is the largest.

The auditor’s report, included in the 
published report of 1901, shows a curious 
state of divided responsibility for the 
financial affairs of the institution. We ap
pend a copy of the auditor’s report here
to, marked “B.” For this same year, 1899, 
the items of expenditure set down to 
“salaries,” “wages of workmen,” and 
“wages of domestics,” amounts altogether 
to $2,210.55, and we are informed, largely if 
not entirely refer to salaries, etc., paid to 
the principal and members of his family.

The Mix-up of the Irstltution1* Accounts 
With Those of Principal Woodbridge.

The revenues of the institution seem to 
have been derived from five sources, name
ly, rents of cottages, etc., payments by 
parents, government grants, county grants 
and collections and subscriptions; the 
last named source of revenue being by 
far the most productive one. While it 
is a somewhat easy task to state exactly 
the sources of the revenues of the school, 
it is by no means equally easy to say 
just wliat has become of those revenues. 
No cash book was kept by the principal 
of the institution. It is true that in each 
year’s report a statement of receipta and 
expenditures, which was called a balance 
sheet, was printed for distribution, but 
so far as I could gather, this balance 
sheet had no relation to the books. There 

set’ of figures in any of the books, 
or in all of them together, from which an 
accountant could produce a balance sheet 
such as the principal has succeeded in 
producing. The public moneys—that is, 
the government grants and the county per 
capita grants—were paid to Henry Chest
nut, the treasurer of the managing com
mittee, and, as was to be expected by any
one at all familiar with that gentleman’s 
careful and methodical hato'.ts, Mr. Chest
nut produced vouchers for every dollar oft 
the moneys that came to his hands, and 
his cash 'book was found to have been 
kept in a careful and business-like way 
and regularly balanced at stated intervals. 
Besides these public moneys, there were 

trifling amounts, rents, paid the 
treasurer by Mi-. Woodbridge, covering 
several yea is, -and he also received two 
bequests made to the institution; in 1891, 
the payments made by Mr. Woodbridge 
to the treasurer, covering rents, were for 
some reason Or other discontinued. But 
so far is the security of the funds of the 
institution- was concerned, there might 
just as well have been no treasurer. Mr. 
Woodbridge had a free hand to draw as 
much money as he wished, and to draw 
it when he wished. All the treasurer was 
required to have as an authorization to 
him for the payment of moneys of the in
stitution in hie hands, was'an order or 
receipt signed by the principal. And. 
Mr. Chestnut says in his evidence, if a 
thousand dollars were paid into his hands 
today, there was nothing to prevent Mr. 
Woodbridge withdrawing it tomorrow, and 
the treasurer had no further check or con
trol of it. This system, -Mr. Chestnut ad
mitted was a had one, and one which he 
had endeavored from time to time to rec
tify. And those of the managing 
mi t tec who gave evidence on the inquiry 
seemed to hold views similar to those of 
Mr. Chestnut. Thus J. W. Spurden; who, 
since the death of the late Sir John C. 
Allen, had been the chairman of the board 
of management, said that he, as a member 
of the committee, considered that they 
assumed no financial responsibility for the 
debts of the institution. Purchases 
not made in the name of the committee, 
and Mr. Woodbridge only was considered 
responsible. The committee were not 
thoroughly satisfied with the accounts. 
They considered that there was not suf- 
ficient division between Mr. Woodbridge’s 
private accounts, and the public accounts 
of the institution, and words to that ef
fect, he thought, were contained in the 
committee’s report ; he did not approve of 
having them in one account. As a com
mittee, they did not approve of Mr. Wood- 
bridge handling the subscriptions, etc., 
and Mr. Chestnut the government grants 
and county school funds; they did not 
tuple this was an ideal plan) hut it seem
ed difficult to make another arrangement, 
and everything seemed to be going on 
right. For himself, Mr. Spurden said his 
attention had never been called to the 
discrepancies
of the suliecriptions as

This the Cemmisiionei's Remark About 
Accounts of the Institution.

When an attempt was made to enter 
upon an analysis and audit Of uie items 
of expenditure, the accounts were found to 
be in sudh a hopeless muddle that no 
satisfactory progress could -be made.' At 
the time of the destruction toy fire of the 
new building on Hawthorne Hill, on the 
23rd of September, 1897, most of the books 
and papers belonging to the institution, 
Mr. Woodbridge told us, were destroyed. 
So that no records of an earlier date were 
produced, except the minutes of the meet
ings of the committee of management. But 
the books since that date give no real in
formation. If, as Mr. Woodbridge claimed, 
he had a right to regard the institution as 
a private enterprise or commercial venture 
of bis own, then, perhaps, it was no one’s 
business that the accounts were kept in 
the .manner in -which they were found. 
He, or some one belong ng to bin, owns a 
farm, which was worked in connection 
With the institution, some of the older boy 
pupils furnishing part of the labor, and 
while it was stated that the entire pro
duce of the farm went into the mainten
ance of the school, which statement I do 
not doubt, no account was kept of the 
cost of labor and maintenance, or of the 
profits accruing from the farm. All serv
ants’ and laborers’ wages, the cost of 
horses, harness, farming implements, etc., 
were paid toy institution funds, and my 
own opinion was that after giving credit 
for all that the farm produced, a conuider- 
able sum of money must have been sunk 
in this way. Again, in tlie -matter of mer 
chants and tradesmen’s accounts paid by 
eahool funds, it was impossible to dis
tinguish between what might toe said to 
be private accounts and school accounts. 
All seem to have (been paid in a free and 
easy indiscriminate sort of way, either by 
Mr. Woodbridge himself personally or bv 
order on* the treasurer. The treasurer had 
no check whatever upon Mr. Woodbridge’s 
orders; the accounts were not audited or 
ordered to be paid (by anyone excepting 
toy Mr. Woodbridge himself. That wan the 
system ; a system that left room for many 
abuses; and a cursory examination of quite 
a number of receipted accounts leads me 
to the opinion that not a few of Mr. 
Woodbridge’s and his family’s private ac
counts were paid by the funds of the 
institution in this iway; that is, if the in
stitution is to toe regarded as a public one, 
with the respons bildty renting up n some 
one to account to the public for all money.- 
received and disbursed on its account, 
then, I say, accounts not properly charge 
alble against it were paid by institution 
funds, and I think that Mr. Woodbridge’s 
own testimony will indisputably show this 
to be the case. -But -for reasons already 
stated, it is impossible to say to what ex
tent this has been done.

There -were some awe to admitted as be
longing to the institution, although just 
why they should -be considered as public 
property if the school is a private enter
prise, I am at a loss to understand. These 
assets consist of the iBotsford site, value 
$1,000; orchard house, $250; gate house, 
$400; furniture, $1,000; deposit in bank. 
$1,200—in all $3,850. Against the furniture 
Mr. Woodbridge claims to bave a lien for 
money advanced by him out of his private 
funds during the earlier stages of the 
school’s existence.

■Rev. G M. Campbell.
Rev. G. M. Campbell said of the only 

occasion he viewed the echoed: “I thought 
some of the work was very excellent in
deed, and. for one who knew nothing about 
it, I was favorably impressed with what 
the children d:d; there were two or three 
pupils especially who seemed to do véry 
nice work. A number of the pupils were 
very nicely dressed and very cleanly in 
their appearance; some of the others were 
not so well dressed, and their appearance 
was not so good. I. appreciate the difficul
ties that would gather about a school of 
that sort; and yet they were there in a 
home, and it did seem to me that some 
of them might have been a little better 
kept.”

I
Educational Results Lacking.

It is charged that the pupils of the in
stitution are taught little or nothing. This 
■would seem to be borne out toy the in
stances of pupils being for years at the 
institution, and who are practically as de
void of ‘education as when they entered 
it. A’ female pupil who bas been eight 
years in the institutioni -is today practically 
devoid of education. She cannot be com
municated with except by signs, and is un
able to compose sentences either in writing 
or by aid of the deaf and dumb alphabet.

Harsh Treatment of Pup It.
It has been changed that the matron of 

the institution is very hardh and violent 
in -her treatment of the pupils, making 
them work very hard, and often beating 
them foi- no cause whatever. Instances 
can be given where dn the case of inter
ference by third -parties, to prevent the 
beating of pupils, -the parties interfering 
nave been assaulted, knocked down and 
otherwise severely treated.

Immoral Conduct
It is charged that officials of the institu

tion, and memhere of the family of the 
principal, have .been guilty of improper 
conduct with the female pupi's, and have 
used them for immoral purposes; that 
several -instances of betrayal and seduction 
of the female pupils toy those connected 
with the institution can -be pointed out 
and substantiated.

At the opening of the commission, both 
sides were notified that the scope of the 
inquiry need not necessarily toe confined 
to tlie charges presented, but that the com
missioner would examine under oath all 
witnesses brought forward by either side 
and take their evidence, and also the^evi- 
denee of any witnesses voluntarily coming 
forward, or whose names might be handed 
in by reliable parties.

i

was no

1 ■

.
Abel S. Clark. IAbel S. Clark, M. A., of the Hartford 
(Conn.) schodl for the deaf, who said he 
had been a teacher of the deaf for 35 
years, stated as -follows:—-

Q. You have seen the pupils of this school 
here and have heard from- them the 
number of years they 'have been in attend- 
dance, and have examined thttn personally 
and have talked with them. What would 
you say as to the results of the training 
they have received, speaking generally?

A.—I have felt that in so far as I 
could judge the native ability Of these 
children, they will average perhaps ahead 
of ours. There is not the admixture there 
is with us. Our school curriculum occupies 
about 10 years. Very bright) pupils go 
through in eight, tout that is very seldom 
done. I have met the graduates of this 
school, and those connected with it, and 
have felt that while their minds were de
veloped1 along the use of signs, their use 
of language is not what I would expect, 
and what we have in our school, 
course, I have not seen them all, but I 
should think the average ability to 
language was considerably belo-w what it) 
is in our school-

Q.—That avould Ibe in the case ot gradu
ates?

A.—Not necessarily; children who have 
been in school six or seven years 
As to arithmetic, I do not know; 
to general know-ledge of history or geo
graphy and things of that sort—t-lieir 
ability to understand things thait are go
ing on, and the news of the day. I simply 
speak as to their range of language, anil 
I have felt that they were backward in 
that respect.

Q.—-Is it correct that the single hand 
alphabet is entirely in use in the United 
States?

A.—So far as I know.
Q-—D° -ou use the other for element

ary work?
A-—6s far as I know. I do not 

claim to be able to decide as to which 
is the better in the early stages of in
struction. There may be advantages in 
favor of the two-hand alphabet in the 
early stages of instruction.

Q.—In your experience, does education 
advance the standing of the deaf, or would 
you think, as a class, they are better 
educated?

on

FINANCIAL DISCREPANCIES.some

Appirent Yearly Shortage—Hew Wocd- 
brldge Accounted for It.

The most serious of the charges of finan- 
cial mismanagement were made in connec
tion with the receipts and subscription?, 
collections from the general public. This 
source of revenue was controlled entirely 
by Mr. Woodbridge! and his collectors. At 
the end of each annual report of the in
stitution is published an itemized State
ment of the collections received on ac
count of the school, and in. the so-called 
‘'balance sheet” published in the same re
port is a statement in gross of the same 
collections. By carefully adding the for
mer, year by year, and comparing the re
sults with the amounts as credited in the 
balance sheet the following discrepancies 
appear:—

?

j-
?

THE CHARGES.
a*

oflA (légations Made by The 
/.Tdegmph.

The statement of the charges without the 
xhflMtB, preferred- against the institution, 
• sent to these, named. gentlemen, fol-

>

Of
1883—Account of maintenance .. .. $1,000 
1881—Account of maintenance . • • ■ 1.000
1885— -Account of maintenance..
1886— -Account of maintenance..
1887— Account of maintenance.. ..
1888— Account of maintenance ..
1888— Account of building..................
1889— Account of maintenance.. ..
1889— -Account of building...............
1890— -Account of -maintenance ..
1890— Account of building................
1891— -Account of -maintenance ..

use
A careful perusal of the published re

ports of the-.institution for tlie past,five 
veers shows. diaerepencies in the total re
ceipts between the itemized statement of 
«Ascriptions and the balance sheet, 
amounting to some five thousand, nine 
hundred doffare ($5,900), while for the five 
gears previous, to 1896, these d-iacrepencies 
amounted to -'only about one-half that 
amount. If the answer to this criticism be 
that the discrepancy 'occurs by reason of 
the -cost of collection of subscriptions, i. 
l., commission and traveling expenses of 
tfae collector—being deducted from the 
total subscriptions, and the net result en
tered on the balance sheet, some explana
tion would efitl be necessary for the great 
lunation in th<t amount of this discrep
ancy in different years, and for the waste
ful policy of expending so large a propor
tion of the pubhc subscriptions in the mere 
jolleoting of the Same. This cost of col- 
ecting (if suoh be the discrepancy) amount- 
id in the year 1896 to $1,468.76 as appears 
L the figures of the report of 1900. This 
Mcurtod -with, a total subscription list of 
Cq83.10, leaving a net subscription in- 
MBe of $2,914.40, which means’ that the 
Mst of collecting that year was almost 36 
Lm cent, of the total gum collected. To 
&ow this variation of amounts of diecrep- 
ÇL Ve attach hereto a statement “A” 
towing the total subscriptions as taken

Shortage. 
$ 156.65

. 743-40
405.40 
94.15 

134.13 
637.98 
233.91 

. 435.29
523.64 
885-77 
565.31 
588.78 

. 626.02 

. 1,304.76 
805.27 

. 1,475.80 

. 1.176.79 
985.77

Year.
1884..

1,500
1,500

18851,500
1886 J1,560
18871,01»
1888WOODBRIDGE’S BOOKS. 1,500

1,000
1,500

or so. 
nor as1889

1890
A Controversy Which Arose in the Early 

Stages of the Inquiry.
The financial charges were tiret taken 

up and proceeded with until the arrival 
of the gentleman who acted as sworn in
terpreter of the deaf witnesses, and then 
the examination of these witnesses was 
taken up and continued until all who 
presented themselves had1 been exam
ined. Before the taking of the sworn tes
timony of the witnesses called in support 
of the charges was entered upon, strong 
objection was urged by Mr. Gregory, K. 
C., who appeared in behalf of the com
mittee of management of the institution, 
against the commissioner calling for or 
examining Mr. Woodbridge’s books or 
papers. The institution was, said Mr. 
Gregory, substantially a private one, and 
there was no financial responsibility rest
ing upon anybody for the administration 
of the affairs of the institution, save and 
except Mr. Woodbridge personally. Mr. 
Woodbridge had started (he institution, 
invested bin own money in it, and as-

1891 ..1,000 18921,560 18931,C»01891— -Account of building...................
1892— -Account of maintenance..
1892—Account of -building...................
1,893—Account of building...............
1894—Special grant...............................
1894— Account of building...............
1895— Special grant...............................
1895— Account of building...............
1896— Special grant...............................
1896— Account of building................... 1,006
1897— Special gran t.
1897— Account of building............... 1,006
1898— Special grant ..........
1898— -Account of building
1899— Special grant .. .

were 1894 ....1,500 1895
1,000 1896 .
1,000 1897

500 1898
1,000 1869

500 1900 ..i..
1,000 1901

500
$11,778.94

Mr. Woodbridge accounts for this ap
parent shortage in this way: He says 
that the tabulated lists of subscriptions 
published as an appendix to liis annual 
report contain the names of all su-bscrih-

1900—Account of building.................. 2,000 ers whether their subscriptions were paid
500 or not and that this would account for 

part of the shortage; thep, again, the costs 
of collection, that is the traveling and 
hotel expenses of the collectors, had to
he paid out of the subscriptions, which The aseewed value of Mr. Wcodbridga’s 

This shows a total of $18,000 received toy would materially reduce the net amount • own property within the city of Frederic-

51:0

1.00C
51»

1900— Special grant
1901— Special grant I500

un-
$31,000

A.—Oh, no; the very 1-hought is absurd- 
Q-—Take -the case of

. ' .. -V

the amount 
published

between-
tjie hoy
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side, there were some apparent contradve ..\£any people have erroneous ideas of were unreliable. , y, - -_y_. "*> :•
lions, but no more perhaps, than might the" ehroacterietice and capabilities of the Q.-Do you think that ' J?** Vl*
be expected to occur in any inquiry or 1 and this misconception is aided by them more unreliable or le* relia*»* • 
trial where upwards of forty witnesses on ^ ^^ng stupidity of the uneducated A.—I think it makes them tass trntMui. 
eiydi side iwere produced. We all know dea£ Qn j^gpunt of their inability to com- Q.—Then it is a feature of their taittng 
that it is not unusual to find witnesses munjcate w-ith hearing people and their or their deprivation of hearing tftaVyou 
giving accounts of the saine events or sbynes6 arising irom the realization ot think they would be likely to be untruut- 
transactions, and widely differing in the thjfi inability, is a matter of fact the fui and that they are tintrttïhM? 
minor details; and yet no one wou:d deaf are in all ''c-mects similar to hearing A.—I know that they are, I have wways 
think of impeaching the testimony of people, with the tf caption of their deaf- regarded them as a peculiar «■**'. • ’ 
such witnesses, if in the main, their state- ne6s. Of course there are among them Q,-J>eculiar because they cannot hear, 
ments coincided. some stupid ones, and some even more A.-Peculiar in their mode of, tho^t.

than stupid, just as there are, and in q _Does that arise from their hot near- 
Deaf and Dumb Competent Wit*esses quite aa iarge a proportion, among the jng? J

Meeting for the first time, a class of hearing; but comparing them individual/ a—No doubt. '.y
witnesses that are not often found m and collectively, the Q.-What would you jy. a*> a
the courts, one has not the ligfht of past | by the comparison. They may not be ^ ^ a firing child or peering Child
experience to guide him in forming an able to acquire the facility of express ng unta he or flhe was of some âge, and then
opinion as to their truthfulness or credi- their ideas in language as weH as hewing a„oc atinR w:tb other young children m
büitv Are the (teat, as a class, truthful? and speaking people, but all the same hg {miy would that change their, moral
Brrs'Wtg t». -. »
that of speaking and hearing w1‘nesses. are J^mc prevaricators among them,
These are questions that have caused me wbcn tbey are made to understand
no little concern- The findings upon the ^ ^ thg exact truth that is required
evidence, if adverse, must, as to some of t wili tell it without fear or affection 
the charges, Ibe ibased almost entirely upon near]y all eases. In point of morals, 
the testimony of deaf witnesses, and one thg deaf are perhaps superior to the hear- 
cannot be unmindful of the responsibility . a6 a whole, not that they possess less 
attaching to a report that may, perhaps hiherent evil, but because their deafness 
affect tile life of an institution that has render8 R more difficult for them to learn 
for nianv years stood well in the estima- and practice evil habits. As a rule the 
tion of a large number of the people of jeâf are very susceptible to religious "n- 
thé province, and which will certainly fluence and are much more reverent than 
bring humiliation and sorrow to many hearing people, which is probably due to

„„ „„m -h -w
SPTfert the deaf and dumb are to be aé- of as other people every day of tteixUv**. 
oeK .s clent witnesses, appears to While attending school the* cha^etere
Jnow the rule of law- The judges 1^ Z remve/thet that is i-
merely held that persons deaf and_dw* dalibly8 impressed upon their minds. If, 
from their birth, were in contemplation children, they are taught right prin- 
of law idiots; but this presumption is J. trained honeetiy and fairly, in their 
certainly no longer recognized, as persons jiyeg they feel grateful remem

brances of those who taught and cared for 
them and endeavored to lead them in the 
path of duty^-even if some of them stray 
away at times.”

ill
how; woffik you

l J»"—
who was three year» in ae 
expect he ryould know a tittle more about 
arithmetic than he did?

A.—I was certainly surprised that he 
-went about those things in the way he 
did; that he seemed to know so little 
about it.

niissasss sasa-ssPÆlgisîa^sSwith a boot thrown at her by Mra. Wood- most in the minds of those who were food, and neglect of the pupils. Another
... forced to repel the charges evidently being lady took her daughter away because she

T g complained of hard work and too that if the evidence respecting the im-1 was willing to pay for her tuition, and was 
much scrubbing She said that Mrs. ‘ moralities said to have been committed ■ not at all satisfied that her. child snould 
Woodbridge beat I, HI “all the time," with this girl could be broken down, then do work about the institution, force 
nulled her1 hair beat her with a leatlier upon the principle falsus in uno falsus j pupils, A. S., A. C. apd.Mprray McMackn 
» An/i -j],! jju- not find the in omnibus, all thé testimony of the deaf j ran away from the school because of harshjmn W ^Sk ShTako bumped wit! witnesses must be thrown aside, and the treatment. E. McK. and Howard rireen 
nee^’head against the wall and pulled her charges themselves fall to the ground. were taken from the school because their
hair lots <rf times. 1 | Some Tell of Good Treatment.

These are some of the statements made . q£ older ^ pUpik 0f the
by w.tinwes -sworn .to the truth of wha echoo] werfi ca]]ed and 6Wore to the good
they stated. A. A. and M. are both treatment ^ had received and) the good
dead; the former died of consumption, the yf the food ^ven them while in
latter was unfortunate and thg school. (Sov**! paiml» ^pUs also
another, went to the almâjbouse an Fred gave of the same général char-
ericton and there died. I do not thank acter OT four speaking mtneaeee,
that any of the teaching staff of the m- ladieg and former servants of the school, 
atitution dan be chargeable with the I gave testimony along the same- lipes., Mies 
paternity of her child. L. H*, the other | WoodbUdge Ind Mias Alberta,Woodbridge 
peradn, who is said to have been eo badly j testified to the entire absence of anything 
treated by the matron, k et ill, or was at like immorality or ctiielty, :eo far m their
the dose of the inquiry, a servant of the knowledge went, and spoke of the excel- , ^ on
School or of the household of Mr Wood- ience of the home treatment of the pupils ing and adoptinga 
bridge. She denied in Mo the stone® of while at the school, and of the good qual- their 
ill-treatment in her case, said that Mrs. ity and abundance of the fare given them. ,6îfte.^ that,
Woodbridge always treated her well, never While there was the large number men- might be the most excellent man cwei 
abused her, and declared that Mrs. Wood- tioned of witnesses called in refutation of lived, and the mos> P • , Q
bridge was in every way good. the charges, it must not be forgotten that position, he (Mr._ Ca P ) _ ■

There were many -witnesses called by the the testimony of many of them was of a it, and as one of the bo d g ,
management, to contradict the testimony negative character; they had been either before lie certified to the .people, he ought 
ot the witnesses enumerated above, but i working or visiting at the school and saw ! to know it. He resigned because e ‘
these I shall deal with generally in con- I and heard nothing of the harsh treatment j that he was not doing what he was th
neetdon with both the charges of ill-treat- I complained of. Mr. Gregory put in evi- j to do, and that if a member at theM til 

, and immorality dence the Statutory deciaratiope of three i dist dhurch in any part of the province, or
ment and immorality. I witnesaea> D M. H B. and Howard even in the city of Fredericton should
On® Good Word for Principal Woodbridge. | Breen, and the ■svritten statements of two come to him for information, which he 

. ♦ny:a>A -U» caifl about the nrinci- others to contradict the evidence ‘given felt they had a right to expect from him 
’wnrxtbridK.p and I am very glad by them at the inquiry. The declarations ;n regard to the working of the school, 

P®1' ’ - j when the i were prepared by lawyers, acting in be- was not in a position to get it, or
to be able to saya good .al] l half cf Mr, Powers and Mr. Woodbridge, COnld onlv get it by slow process and by

m“hWr2 eoti^Ltorr^arac- were couched in the usual legal putting himself where > felt he did not
ter has to be set down a®ae™stc^“ldren^ J P ra6eo0g>‘ ------------- ’Tthink’it worthy of''remark here, that

seems to have looked pp dif„ pci ICUCfi WITNFSS while many of the witnesses called in sup-
all parts of the provins*; at; makes no d,f BtLItVtU Wl I NtdO of th% charges -were bright, intelli-
ference whether they were of h'^i or low UNDERSTAND £nt and fairly able to express themselves,
SsssÉsœStiïSiSyi — ï—
appealed to Mr. Woodbridge; and many J 
instances were given where poor children
had been taken from their parents, their m Language Beyond Pupil Who Made It. 
railway fare* paid to and from Frederic- I yar'0ne at least of the declarents 
ton, clothed, fed, and provided for, without j ^ coflçei-hed I am satisfied from having 
the exaction qf a penny from those who peard her testimony and seen her while 

morally responsible to see to it that yVlng an(j being thus to some extent 
they were provided: tor. jn a position -to form an opinion of her

mental attainments, that she had no more 
idea of the meaning of the language em
ployed or of the effect^ of it than Ü an 
unknown language had been employed in 
the preparation of the declaration signed 
by her. And a singular feature of these 

School" end Continued in Some Cases I declarations and written statements is
that they appear to have been prepared 
before any formal charges were preferred 

The charges of immorality made by -The I against the school or its staff. Mr. Hol- 
Telegraph Publishing Company, being of land, one of the legal gentlemen em
eu grave and serious a character, the other I ployed, swore that it was in anticipation 
<Biarges, serious also though they may be, of the charges of immorality to be pre- 
are dwarfed into insignificance. Mr. Wood- ferred that he was employed by Mi. 
bridge and TVie counsel regarded the other Powers to obtain the statutory declara- 
chaiges as of minor importance, and I tions of former pupils of the institution.
Srightly, for every one connected with And in two cases where declarations were
ïriJmhVfelt that while .perhaps any- Obtained Mr. Powers acted as interpreter the inqmry felt that wta^pernapi , third case Mr. Woodbridge eo

^ i M bT^r^b^toe harshto^G acted. In order to show the circumstances 
ment 'k‘d under which the declarations were ob-
ment, if proved^ overlooked with a cau perhaps be well to give
tion; and any shortcomings m respect ot P„ th^ point, given at
tbe school tiwiimifl of' the-pupils remedie ^ inquiry by one of the declarants, one 
if the charges of immorality against the th Xcated of the witnesses be-
prittcipal and the male members of Jus ^ ^ comm]siÿoI1) D M. G.:— 
teaching staff and of his family were su* I _qvhat day did Mr. Woodbridge get 
tained, the usefulness of the echoed would ^ ^ the paper and go to the
be destroyed, and the institution become a £wyer?
thing of the past. A.—The next day after that (paper con-

The evidence of many of the deaf female 1 tainj questions and answers already in 
witnesses, if true, shows a Shocking state evldencei wa8 written I went to the 
of affairs. No only were the grossest im- . lawyer
moralities practiced in the school by the Q Mr. Woodbridge tell you why
principal, Mr. Powers and Norman Wood- hg wanted yon to eign the paper for him? 
bridge, but the principal and Mr. Powers a.-iNo.
appeared to keep in touch with sev- Q._When he wrote the paper what did
eral of the pupils after they had left he say to you? 
the school, and continued the evil a.—To sign.
practices begun in the school itself. Q.—Did he tell you why he wrote the

' As the whole of the evidence will be papcr for you to sign? ~ reexamined
submitted, it would serve no useful pur- a.—He told me I must not tell; that have her «^examm u._ _ Æ
pose to give here in detail the evidence tbe boys were not bad, and I told him x and on ‘ ‘, , fel ^;d
ofthe Witnesses produced on this branch coul4 n0t tell lies. Mr. Woodbridge said tracted everything she had tormmy sa.a,

PoweiTwh" seems’ to h.v? been the chief Woodridge? bei-. second i
offender in. this respect. \-Yes. Woodbridge at the institution sue re

Q —What did the lawyer do, and what trafted her second statement and declare
J J* von do? that all she had stated on the first exam

A —The lawyer copied what Mr. Wood- ination was true. . When her ®
bridge had written, and I wrote my name, speaking witness, and who “f^ to me

O—Before you signed, did the lawyer to be a lady of character and refinement,
y.—oerore y»» »■!"“, u that her sister had told her many

details unfit for publica- ask you any questions. yeara before of somc of the tilings she had
O—Were you alone with the lawyer ewdrn to in the first examination, I do

I i i.M _aner9 not think that anyone would hav-e had anyIwliei^you signed the paper. difficulty in determining which of jhe

H,.„d Woodbridge- HF&SSIZJSX'* ~ W »• ■J«f»

Hoo-ard Wo^bridg. ,«nb» ». d» «.ta, »,» » ~ ■ »■»< ^ •«» SX’S.

lanjEuatre of a good deal of it. ‘
No Doubt « to Meaning Of Wltnetm. I ^0"* fflid “ have Ty knmvledge" of, who took

I think I have before stated, but 1 P<A.—Yes. I saw that there was untruth back or modified anything 
might here repeat it, that it wa®, alea.Vg there, fout I was threatened' that I must had 'been said- - t an h tat.
established beyond any question that the solicitation of Mr. M oodbndge who t
words “doing bad” as used by these wit- P ^ wJiy did you sign it if it was ed to me that the evidence given by t 
nesses meant having sexual intercourse or ■ other female witnesses, so far as it eon-
carnal connection. The sense of modestj threatened by Mr. Woodbridge certied himself—and it was certainlv
in many of the. witnesses deterred them 1 A-^ I_was tnreai y damaging against him-was entirely un-

M. B., a speaking witness, said that her from using a more exact but more, vulgai ' remember anything in the true and without foundation and wr img
sister, H. B a pTpdl, toldher that Mrs. phrase. Other, of p^eTSat was not true? , t to afionl Mr. Woodbridge he u Jest op;
Woodbridge had beaten her, .kept her at be more explicit, did not hesitate t°out ^A.-About the boys being bad, and about port unity of clearing himself of the tou 
hooking mats, punched her and pulled her the common lanptage of the y, and Mr. Powers not being bad. chalrges alleged against hnn, with the
hair. H. also complained to her sister that which there “FJ^ w^ ca ied sworn That statement was not true. of the interpreter, I examined the second
she did not get food enough. a". 8° Witpesses were called sworn ------------ tlmc ea,ch of these witnesses. It was sur

A. S. said that Mi». Woodbridge had and examined, and one from abroad^/ T1Jnr.-rc CMDI rtVCD gested that in the first examination, they
slapped and beaten her; that she had seen consent, filed swo THREATS EMPLOYED. were being controlled by some malign in
the matron bump L, H.’s head against the -------- finance, and to avoid this if any such
wail and saw her beatX. eel supporting the^h.rges ^ ^ deaf A R Wh the Storid Didn't Reach the ^tireiv^privSe-so" far "L'Tt
Kicked Pupil in the Back. . and 18 speaking Public Ear Sooner. «3d be, with onty the interpreter, the

H. B„ the sieter of M., swore tint Mrs. aad ™3 Bwakinv 4itn,-=scs. The question might suggest itself, how is -witness and myself present. Both the
Woodbridge kicked her in the small of tne ape g I -, ,?■ hp^pality and harsh treatment witnesses declared in the most solemn
back while site ■ was scriffibing, and that Contradiction*. had been going on so long, we never heard manner and with considerable warmth,
in consequence she was laid up under the ^ the ^tneeses for the management, before? It was sought to be estab- that what they had previously stated
doctor s care for 10 days. Thi9 girl te s j may say that Mr. Woodbridge, ̂ r8:1 lidied that the management of the school, true,
an extended story of the beatings she re- Woodbridge, Mr. Powers, Norman a"d order to guard against the noising q'lie case of Ij. H. is somewhat peculiar, 
cbived and the harsh treatment accorded Howard Woodbridge,in the most emphatic ^ #torjes- of the evil practioes cam j, 'm b remembered that she completely
her—that (he worked nard and was kept and eolemn manner, denied ‘Tie cIiarKf61 „iained of, endeavored by threats and in- exonorate<i Mr. Woodbridge, Mr. Powers
away from the edKkd room. When die told made against them and contradicted in 1.^^ tQ cloge the mouths of the aml t]ie others from anv wrong doing, yet
Mrs. Woodbridge about her son Norman delail the different witaceMv- produced in )ü^ and i think there is not wanting of the finesses swore that they

improper proposals to her, Mrs. support of the charge. All the testimony tQ fihoT that this was really the }ypr in «mpromising positions with
Woodbridge told her she would oe taken 0f the witnesses whose "a‘PeaJ>” case. One witness, while giving ber en- ' o{ y* ^hool. H. X. and D- G.
t0Æ. that Mre. Woodbridge ^ ‘ t^ehC of dene, in % **».«*M bo!., swore that Mr. Ernest K. Prince,
beat her with a stick and strap and made cruelty and immorahty^ stands squarely ^ of parents anil guard- wlta ww a t«c " m he jh<^,
^y mÆu swore that he saw ^ ^ prince **« them that he had

Mrs. Woodibridge striking M- U. with .a L. H. denied that there was any wrong- 10"„^g 4a„v of the girk stated that the «en Powers and L- together on » “fa “
stick and broom. She struck this witness doing between herself and any member school. M the disclosures one of the rooms of the institution. » ■
on the back of the heed with her fists, of the teaching staff, and also the acts of reckon the _rincipal and others Prince admitted under oath that he i.
when he was lying with hie arms on the cruelly spoken of by the other witnesses earii r threatened them with im- 80 told Miss N. anil Miss G., but adde
desk and his face on his arms, where he as having been practised on her. Two an the death if thev told tales that when he had told them so, he »aErssssr ^ - -ar.russ fîsa-ïs E S

ta \ *- 1 • '

*

Dr. Creed.
Dr. Creed as an educationalist of more 

than thirty years standing said that he 
was di^osed, to. think that, the results 
of the edotationit training the pupils re
ceived in the institution, were more than 
fairly satisfactory. As fair as he could 
judge he thought- the instruction given 
them was, in the main, particularly good. 
Me had - sometimes at the examinations 
: suggested questions t* be put, and wond
ered that the deaf and dumb pupils could 
display so much knowledge 
ent subjects as they did,, and it seeqied 
to him that they knew, jffsi afreut a* much, 
of the different subjtite as speaking chil
dren would. He was very pleased with 
itheir drawings, and thought thjat they were 
remarkably good, considering "the disabili
ties under which the children labored.
Rev. Dr. Robert*.

Rev. Dr. Roberts also stated that he 
was well pleased with the progress of 
the pupils, and although he was not able 
to institute a comparison between the 
attainments of the pupils of the school 
and those of other schools, he was well 
satisfied with the results.

parents were not satisfied with the way 
tliings were going on there—too much 
work and not enobgh study, they tnought. 
Murray McMackih was taken away by li s 
sister on account of hard usage. J. S. was 
removed by her parents because ÿf hard 
work, scrubbing, etc.

Vhy Rev. Mr. Campbell Re*igned. .
The Rev. Geo.M. Campbell, of St. John, 

who was for a short time on the board 
of management and who stated tnat he 
resigned a* a protest against the way in- 
•which the board did its business, in mov-

of the differ

ence. >
Q —As to their truthfulness-if truthful 

-before, would they (become untruthful after 
loe-ing their hearing—is that your expres
sion of opinion?

A—Well, no; I do not think the low of 
their hearing at that time would make 
them untruthful, but if they had much , 
association with other deaf children, I 
think they would acquire many of the 
characteristics of those children.

Q.—You think the bad ones are woee 
born deaf, and those that are.born speaÿ- , »
ing are born good, and that the others 
will counteract the good ones?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And you advance that as your en- 

and steadfast opinion as a teacher of

HARSH TREATMENT. t
I

Evidence Against Mis. Woodbridge; “Strik
ing, Slippingi Butting Head Against the 

Well-Struck Witneuwlth a Pitcher."

-tfcere
deaf mutes?

A.—<Ye». ;
Q.—That principle earned eut, then it 

would be better not to associate them, or , 
keep them separate—that is educated sing
ly? ...............

A.--Yes. , i
Q.—As a general rule you would have no 

confidence in the statements of the deaf - 
i pupils?

Generally Reliable. A.—I would not have much confidence
And Mies Walker, the matron of the in their statements. _ ,

Ontario institution, says: “I have been Q-Take one of your deaf p«»te, «fid
with the deaf for 13 years and do not heei- one of those girls or (boys made a state-
tate to say I consider them generally as ment to you, which, of your own person ai
reliable as speaking and hearing children, knowledge, you —«1 not know whether iti
We have them of all degrees of intelb- was correct or not, would yçu be in doubt
gence some with little or no home train- and hesitate as to whether you wbu d be-«
ing but after they have been here a few ijeve that as being correct? 
years and become conversant with the A.—If there was anything important,, I
ways of people and have learned) to under- w(m]d tr}. and verify it myself; if 
stand the position of affàiiv, I a.m often J something unimportant I would let it go. 
surprised at the justice of their decisions. q —But important or unimporti«t, would j
If they understand fully what you are ex- yQU e£,_n have any absolute confidence in t
plaining to them and are asked to tell -^g truthfulness? j
the truth,.I think you can rely lmphcitly A;_,N<).
upon what they say. They, are like other y .jphat applies to all deaf mutes, itre- 
ehfidren—it all depends upon the training to education-or Want of edwsa*
they receive, as they have the faUlte pecu-1
liar to all human nature.” . A.-Y«e. -yb . >

Miss Sarah Fuller, pnncipal of theHor q.—Ais the child becomes more educated 
Mann School for the Deaf, Boston, under trBinjBg- would your v

says: “From close otaerratKm of deaf ^ ^ ^
children during a period of more than A —I tbjnk they would-become '«ore :i 
years, as a teacher, I do not hesitate to I ak|llful in j ■

m FtpFHE^M 1capable of receiving instmc-1 y™ ^/^T'ka^ig out the ' ij
EW ^ytte^d^me TT

Connftys -As to the moral ^pon- beHMr. Woodbridge’. famib-anythtog ,i* 
S?y of the deaf,their truthfulness, their of an immoral character-would you accept . 
distinctione and desires as between good their statements under oath as to other 
and bad, I do not consider that they dif- incidents? 
fer from other people. There are unre-1 A.—No sir, I would not. 
liable deaf persons; there are deaf per- Q.—You would not believe any
sons who will lie; and there are deaf per- them?
sons who would die rather than lie. There j A.—No. rr «' »
are deaf persons just the same as other Q.-Mr. Prance, nor D. G., nor H. N., ,. •«,;
people who could not be swmwed from n0P any of them? . >
what they think is right. I have the ex- A.—I would not make any distinction. a..
perjence which teaches me that children Q.—They would tell a lie more readily .
born deaf are not a whit inferior in moral tban they would tell the trirthî ' , . 
power-m ability to be educated in moral A.—Yes.
power—than children who are able to Q —Tlien would you, as a teacher of ex-
hear for a time and then become deaf. I perien.ee, say to the commbeiouer that.
Whether or not the deaf as a class are unl£8s their evidence as to other i
more easily susceptible to improper m- oute;de of the immoral charges, 
fluences depends very much on tfieir ^ have given, has been corroborated,
teachers. While the child is _at school he ought to place no confidence in tire»?
the teacher is in the place of father an.a a.—Of course in giving evidence they
mother to it and the child regards its wou]d ‘state things that were true, .... ... , 
teachers with fatherly or motherly aüec- Q.—Simply because it came from them, 
tion and trusts them; and the teachers Would have no confidence in .its ;
can influence them and do inevitably in- truth, 
fluence them for right or wrong. It « | a.—No. '
rfhltt!iee ‘toaaer56 V* £>! mit I Mr Woodbridge Differ, from HI, Aul.fnt. ..

the pupil Will become true, in the Mr. Woodbridge’. opinion as to the 
main. Of course there are exceptions- wc truthfulness of the deaf does net at aH ' 
expect that where children are brought up coincide with Mr. Powers’ views, as gjved’ 
under proper family restraint and instruc- I above Mr. Woodbridge’s exanmtaboti oh - 1 ' 
tion thev will turn out well, and it fis so thi9 branch 0f the inquiry is as follows:— v 
in our schools. We are led to bei.eve that Q._gpeaking of their truthfulness, « 
if they are taught right and are properly a getleraj way, have yon ever had tojr
instructed they will learn to do right by rea60n to think they are untruthful?
example They will be influenced by the:r A .—My own experience is that I have vfc 
teachers and it is the teachers’ business bad many friends, deaf mutes, who have a .»v 
eo to instruct them that when they go out been truthful, as far as I knew, and I 
in the world they will be alb'e to stand.for could depend upon them entirely the same .
themselves and be independent men and M upon myself, but taking many of the
women and that is the character of the children we have had they Mem addieted ma
great majority of the deaf that I have to-the habit of exaggeration for one thing,
known in the New England States. They For instance, they will say that their
have minds of their own, are independent, homes are better than the institution,
labor in the community as men and tom- that the food they get mere is better
en of good moral integrity. I believe that than we supply them with; that theyjhaye , p-

u&twrs sssk ; fs æ
from w hat at has learn and farms are better than anything - ’
tion and education, lhej arc have or can -ive them. Another fact ■ -<with disgust wlien they are aWjs h d b» I ^ ^ ftey ^ come jn and ta^ that 
people who try to fill them their work is done-“I did everytinng you j
poison and make tiie™ b L^e,! tha/the told me to do”-and I will take them out- .«•
is evil and evil is good I fed that the ^ ^ ^ ,f jt jg_ and j ^ them,
deaf are staunch in then- adherence t . ^ yQu do that?” They will say, "I . -- 
principle and what has been taught tn m { t„ .<Wel]i" i would say, “you know' 
in School.” I you bad that to do?” i"Oh,” they would - ,<rt
u D J 1 say, "I forgot to do it.” And many times
Mr Power* Opinion*. they will come in and say they have done „

Mr. Power’s opinions regarding t"e I things they have not. ' ; , -
truthfulness of the deaf as a class can e I q—Are they easily influenced for the 
gathered from Ms cross-examm»tiOn by üme being? y
Mr. Phinney, as follows:— ■ A—Yes, that has been my expedience,,, «

Q,_\Vbat do you think of them as a Q._.When tou are with them you usually
class, are they untruthful? find them tractable and easily led? . .j*.

A.—Yes. . . . A.—I have no bother with them while
(j—XVben did you form that opinion.' j am with them, and if I am away little fc_ .. .
\.__vFor a lon-g time. quarrels will occur and when X come back
Q*_Afl a c'.aea they are more untrutlU'ut by a little reasoning and showing faults 

than ordinary speaking children? on both sides, they will be amenable and ,|t
A.—That is my opinion—my honest I it y-ill be all right. ■ , - .ig

°PQn—And that is based largely upon your j p^-erf does, in his general view*of them " 

knowledge in connection with this.institu- | mrridrarf ^ ^^hjeghavé *^. ,f

s-s been w ith the deaf and I have spent 
my life amongst them, and I have looked 
upon their shortcomings with a certain 
amount of favor, and I have maïte alkRfr- ^ 

exprès, an opinion b - I anceg for t>em. I know they have f*#l» ^ 
which are more prominent in tfeein thaa. -?i 

say I in other people. I should have.
fidence in speaking children than I would

I
The evidence upoj; this/branch of the 

imqmry was ftnfniehed almost entirely by 
^pupils, past 4nd present, of -the school. 
Neatly all 'of the witnesses spdke kindly 
of Air. Woodbridge and Ins general treat- 
joient of' them, their grievances being en
tirely agaimt the'mÿtrôn. ,

A. C, (who had been a supemsor ot 
the jgirls> swore that shh.sawr Mrs. Wood- 
bridge striking and slapping A- A., who 

.sick and afterwards died of hasty 
consumption ; saw her butting her head 
against the wall* ’Tffirs. Woodbridge also 
.•struck this witness with, a pitcher, and 
-blackened her eye. t)n another occasion, 
Mrs. Woodbridge knocked her down— 
the witness -says she got up and knocked 
the matron down. This girl says she ran 
away from the, school o.n account of the 
crnel treatonent received there.

D. M. G. swo^e -that the matron 
cruel to A. À -rtelapped her face and kick
ed her; that she was very cruel to the 
deaf servants* K* B.'and M. U.; saw her 
beat saw her beat Miss G. with
a 'belt; saw her ill-treat H. B.

L. L. This witness swore that the 
matron, beat her and M. MciL., and made 
them take off their clothes in order that 
the beating might be attended with bet
ter results; this beating was given them, 
witness said, for-telling about Mr. Powers 

to their room. She said she saw

I '■*,
r>
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IMMORAL CONDUCT.
“Grouett Immoralities Practised in the

?

tTO
After Pupils Had Left

Wwas
i

THE BULUDING WHERE THE SCHOOL WAS INDUCTED. ace
v>.

afflicted with these calamities, have been 
found by the light of modern science, to 
be 'much more intelligent in general, and 
to tie susceptible of far higher culture than 
wu* at once 'supposed. Still, when à deaf 
mute is adduced as a witness, the court, 
in the exercise of due caution, avili take 

before he is examined, that he pos-

produced on the other side—I do not in
clude the male deaf witnesses—were of a 
decidedly low order of intelligence.
(deed, to such an extent was this apparent, 
that several of them hail to be abandoned 
as hopeless. ,

Ingoing
M- U, pray to God that she ina^lit die, 
so that she might escape from Mrs. 
Woodbridge’s heatings; that she avas 
hungry and in' troiible and wanted to go 
to heaven. That she saw Mrs. Wood- 
bridge strike M. U. with a «tick, and 
make her nose bleed. Mrs. Woodbridge 
also beat the witness herself- 

H- N. swore tta^ she saw the matron 
strike, kick, and (whip L. H. and M. U.; 

her ill-treat H. B.—kick, strike, shake

BALANCING TESTIMONY. care
sesSes the requisite amount of intelligence, 
and that he understands the nature of an 

When the judige is satisfied 
on Sthese heads, the witness may be sworn 
and give evidence' by means of an inter
preter- If he is able to.communicate his 
ideas perfectly by writing, lie will be re
quired to adopt that, as the more satis
factory method; but if his knowledge of 
that method is imperfect, he will be per
mitted to testify by means of signs. Taylor 
Bv. Vol. II, 1170 (8th Eng. Ed.)

Deaf and dumb persons were formerly 
presumed to have understandings so de
fective as to be in all cases incompetent; 
a presumption entirely contrary 
■penence, and one not likely now to he 
made. Hai'rod v. Harrod, I. K. & J. 9. 
The state of the intellect of such a wit- 

miglilt, of course be reasonaibly en
quired into, (before staking his testimony, 
as, the usual channels of communication 
being cut off, the education of such a per

is more than usually difficult. Roscue 
X. 1’. Evidence, Vol. I, 160.

And that deaf persons are now admitted 
competent witnesses in all courts where 

the English system of jurisprudence pre
vails is further shown by the fact that in 

• the modern books of practice, a form of 
oath to Ibe administered to the interpreter 
who is to interpret their testimony, is 
usually prescribed-

The same law obtains in the United

Instances Which Showed the Truth of the oath.

Pupil*’ Stories.

One witness who had given rather damag
ing testimony' against the male members 
of the teaching staff, was recalled by Mr. 
(Woodbridge, who had gone to her home 
in St. John and obtained her against the 
will of her sister, with whom she lived, 

the sister said, and his counsel asked to 
This was done ;

ofsaw
and .slap her. When this witness told the 
matron of some immoral act of Norman 
Woodbridge, she was whipped’ by the 
matron,' who brandished a pair of scissors 
and said “H-, if you tell one word, I 
swear I will IdU, you.” The witness went 
on to state that her papa bad told her, 
that if any . «vil threatened her, to pray 
to God, “and then,” said she, “I prayed 
to God, aa papa toW me.” She further 
swore ; that the matron on one occasion 
struck her on the eye and knocked her 
down, and then told her if any one asked 
her how her.eye had become blackened to 
say she fell down stairs. The witness said 
she did not fellow th» advice however.

A. M. said she saw Mrs. IVoodforidge 
ill-treat M- U., whip her with a strap . 
and slap her face, and saw her 
throw a .broom-handle at M.

so

to ex-

ness

-
Mr. Powers.

Here follow details unfit for publica
tion.

vtov-m. * 
- i wsz k

as
Seized Her by Hair, Bumped Head Again*! 

Wall.
M. M—When this witness told the 

matron of Powers attempting to have con
nection with her, -abe then being but 11 
years of a£e, ehe said the matron beat 
lier, first, removing her outer garments; 
told Mis. Woodbridge the second time 
about Powers, and was beaten with a «tick 
and. strap. For telling about Norman 
Woodbridge, the matron threw a broom at 
lier and struck her on the eye, inflicting 
quite a severe wound. The witness ex 

-hibifced a scar on her eye, which she said 
was caused by the blow from the broom. 
Twice the matron seized her by the hair, 
bumped her head against the wall and 
made her nose bleed.

Mrs. D., the mother of a little girl 
.pupil, swore that ner daughter N. told 
her that elie had been whipped onop and 
slapped many, times.

M. T. swore that L. H. told him she had 
been beaten by the. matron.

Principal Woodbridge.

Here follows 
tion.

Norman Woodbridge.
Here follows details unfit for publica

tion.
States.

It was formerly held that persons >yho 
deaf and dumb from their birth,were

were, in contemplation of law, idiots, but 
awing to the remarkable success achieved 
in modern times in. educating such per
sons, this presumption no longer exists, 
and when a deaf mute is brought forward 

a witness, if the court is satisfied that 
he possesses the requisite amount of intel
ligence and understands the obligation of 
qn oath, he may be sworn and examined. 
He may give his evidence througli/an in
terpreter or by means of signs, 
can read and write, he may be /required 
to reduce his answers to writing] Am. '& 
Eng. Enc. of Law, Voft 

The extracts above quoted, would seem 
to leave no room for doubt as to the com
petency of the deaf. I subjoin the 
opinion* of several, whoso opinions ought 
to be most valuable, as to their credi
bility.

bad with them. that I
as

. if he

axf 614.

Expert Opinions Quoted.
Principal James Fearon, of the Halifax 

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, says: 
“Tt must be remembered that deaf chil
dren are eight, nine, ten years or even 
longer in the world before they come 
under instruction and when, at 18 or 20 
years of age, they are physically men and 
■women, intellectually and morally they 
are children. The question of heredity 
and environment is also to be considered, 
and these children are moetiy drawn from 
the poorer classes. My experience has 
been that while as a rule they are honest 
and trustworthy, they are at the same 
time more easily influenced and move 
easily made to contradict themselves than 
hearing children of the same age. They 
seem to have lew confidence in themselves 
and to consider hearing and speaking boys 
and girl* their superiors. I consider deaf 
person-, properly trained and educated, 
not inferior morally or intellectually to 
their hearing and speaking brothers and 
eisterB.’*

R. Matliison,. of Bèllvills (Ont.) eayn : 
“During the past 25 years I have been in
timately associated with the deaf in this 
-province, as superintendent ol' the On
tario Institution ql BellviUe, We ï»vc

was

tion?
A.—Yes.

formed that opinion moreQ.—Have you
conclusively since the inquiry.

A.—(No.
Q.--(Did you

foré the inquiry like that?
A.—1 cannot say that, but I can 

hold that opinion positively.
; «.=*« *» »„ .«««*.» 
I ÇOoutimied Vü page 7, fifth V ’.nun.)
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ever

in deaf muta*, yet I hate endéatorèd to

deaf.
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jtiurhftl tomorrow a contribution from 
some amazing Englishman alleging that 
during a- recent “tour” of Canada he 
discovered indisputable evidence 'that wc
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purpbde of establishing naval ■ or coaling 
stations or fortifications.

The United States agrees to give Colom
bia “the material support that - may be 
required in order to prevent the occupation 
of raid island* and ports, guaranteeing 
there the eovevignty, independence and in
tegrity of Colombia. The two countries 
are to maintain jointly tribunals for the 
administration of justice, civil, criminal 
and admiralty, in the canal zone. Colon 
and Panama are to be free poits for ves
sels and goods intended for transmission 
by the canal. The lease of the strip of 
land is virtually made perpetual by- the 
treaty, being renewable in terms of 100 
years at the pleasure of the United States.

The little republic simply authorizes the 
New Panama Company to sell its rights, 
properties and concessions to the United 
States, which is to build the canal, fortify 
it and protect it and Colombia against 
Ail- comers should occasion arise. As far 
as possible provision is made to prevent 
any European power from securing a 
naval base within striking distance of the 
great ditch, while the United States gats 
the islands in the Bay of Panama and the 
right to "improve, use and protect” the 
harbors at both ends of the canal. The 
Panama railroad, 47 miles long, which 

parallel to the canal route, and is 
valuer^ at $7,000,000, is included in the 
transfer.

In 1330, Mr. Palmer says in his article 
on the canal, a Portuguese navigator 
wrotç a book to prove the feasibility of 
the project. And now in Colon a strange 
population wait—"a population of black, 
brown and yellow dwell over puddles or 
green scum; and vehicles that are the 
relit* of the French days dive in and out 
of ruts with the skill and nonchalance of 
long habit. And sitting in the mire 
Colon looks up hopefully to every viator 
for some word about the coming of the 
Americans with their spades, when on tie 

'the line of wooden workmen’s 
houses! whose open windows stare at der
ricks' locomotives and spoil cars sinking, 
entwined with vines, into the soil 
expensive machinery sinking into the soil 
under shelter of rank tropical growth, 
shall be occupied again by the black work
men imported from the West Indian 
islands, to dare the sun and disease for 
eighty- cents a day, and a fourteen by 
sixteen shanty will bo a valuable piece 
of property.”:

same -•
"V. A-

=*
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For Big Values
Keep in Touch

este
plotting secession or annexation, or 

that, we are. ripe for commercial ruin. The 
men who come here to settle or who in
vest- their"ihoney: here must do so in 
spite of ,rt}her than because of the “in
formation” which is thrust upon them by 
some of the English newspapers.

.: fvi.; ;- v ■/
.

The publication in this issue of the full text of the report of Commissioner Barry 
.on the charges mdde by The Telegraph against the officials of the Fredericton In
stitution %ar the Deaf and Dumb closes, for the present, one of the saddest chap- 

i ter* of An jnsfkution, which has been, for many years, a disgrace to the Province 
_ ô*>N>ew, Bnùheéiekîigîrd the termination' of the evils of which cannot be regarded 

as' anything but a pebhcgootl.
1 The report bf Uommissionvr Barry, made after months of patient investigation 

i * taA aftgr, listening "to the «worn testimony of nearly one hundred witnesses, is so 
, conclusive as to tlifc guilt1 of Principal "Woodibridge, the Matron Mrs. Woodbridgc, 
‘‘ 13. EHlési ÎPpw'ers and Norman Wood biridge, that no person anxious for the tinth 

can remain iongcr in doubt regarding the true facts of this case.
■Ï Wc arc pleased to note that1 the Commissioner adds strong testimony to the 
reliability of deaf witnesses, not alone on his own conviction, but supported as 

- v well by th« testimony of expert
prejudice against people bereft of hearing arid speech lias remained even down to 
this stage of efritiertion. As the world advances these blind prejudices are slowly

I " being

1 There j* one phase of this inquiry wInch deserves more than passing notice, 
I • and that is the fact -that such a degrading state of affairs, as was actually found 

-.by the- royal esnqnifesion to have existed for years in the Fredericton Institution, 
could have "been .possible in a school whose Board of Management contained men 
of priftiity arid respectability. It is but another startling evidence that respectable 
names can be used as a- cloak to cover the rascality and villainy of unprincipled 

, men in the furtherance of their selfish schemes, and that* good men can be found 
to knd themselves unconsciously to such an end.

; If the revelations in, the Fredericton Deaf and Dumb Institution will make 
■ respectable citizens more careful of undertaking a trust, and more particular in 
' thfe* iufteHfgent fulfilment of it, the labor which this investigation lias cost will 
vnot have been in vain.'
■V. It has Ibeem, a big undertaking on tlie part of this paper to carry through suc- 
• cessfuUÿiso difficult a task as the investigation of this public institution, and to 
! Mtose Who' Mere assisted loyally in the effort its warmest thanks arc due. To no 
y &(c than' docs this credit belong so fairly as to Mr. J. Harvey Brown, of this 
'"city, who has sacrificed his private interests for tlie past six month* in a publie 
■' spirited detirc to right a wrong, the. continuance of which, after its discovery, 

would-bare been a disgrace to the province.
'Premier Twee (tic and his Government deserve the public thanks for their cour

age in grappling with the question when the changes were laid before them.
' 1 ■ -tfUé in the beat and strain of go difficult an undertaking. The Telegraph may 

halve spoken bitterly of the attempts, negative and positive, to thwart the inves
tigation, it .hasxbut its-unselfish desire to do a public service 
°*y-

The whole sad story of this institution proves the correctness of tlie statement 
that ’VUnuft ingilanoe is the price of liberty.”

, ONE VIEW OF IT.
" : The Toronto ' Globe announces its belief 
that thé next transcontinental line will 

' ndt'ibe buiit by the government and will 
receive neither: liod ’ndr money from par- 
lfanient. ‘-The Globe- «ays" the government 
jrould not be justified in undertaking to 

build the reed, and the country is op
posed- 10 the subsidy system. Hon. Mr. 
ÿrfton has said therewill bo tto land grant, 
end the ..peloté, ÿhe. itidbo thinks, is de
termined that there shall be' no free -gift 

’ «( money.
!is jtftiiposcd, 'fliereforc, that if parlia

ment think.Well of , the project, the govern
ment buy shares of,the company, sharing 
profita pi- losses. This wotild enable the 
eemparty to' get more chpttah as the fact 
that the gonrernnyent owned & considerable 
block of" the company’s common stock,
■Would influence other" investors. But be
fore this werri done, parliament would 
have to be satisfied that tlie road is need
ed and thet it -would prove table. If 
OhtArio were. satisfied witli the route—-if 
the ro*d traversed ,the; arable lands to the 
north-«-the province might invest in shares 
■Iso. Thi Globe adds: 
i. "We ^nUcretand that the government 
has greedy intimated that the ocean ter- 
&$mus must -be a Canadian seaport, and 

think tWB tlf* public will insist, and 
should ^nsi.st, on that as one of the condi- 
t&m-t of the granting of a charter. Of as 
great, or even of greater importance is 

hhaineter'and equipment of the road 
fa affacthig: the epst of trànsjiortatièn. and 
on this point1 the conditions should be 
rçry cxpUciti’’ - . -

■ Vis'.-”''.’
TO OPPOSE FOSTER.

i We may look for an exciting political 

Hattie in North Ontario, now that Air. 
brant has been nominated t» oppose

v. THE EM) IS REACHED. are

fer

With Oak Hall.A COOL PROPOSAL.
, The . Telegraph has ” received and 
prints in another column tyro com- 
muniedtioné to which the attention of 
lumbermen is directed. They refer to a 
bill which haa been introduced in tiie 
Maine Legislature for tlie incorporation 
of the East Branch Impro\'ement Com
pany. This bill, Tlie Telegraph is inform
ed, will, if passed, wholly cut off Chaitlber- 
lain Lake, in northern Maine, from the 
Allegash river and turn the flow of the 
lake- into the east branch of the Penob-

An Oak Hall Sale is thoroughly satisfying—not a mere handful of gar
ni nts reduced, but hundreds.

We have re-energized the January business by giving buyers more thanteachers of this unfortunate class. The old tiifie

they expect.
We place the emphasis on Overcoats and Ulsters today.

$15 00 Men’s Overcoats now - $950 
18,00 Men’s Overcoats now - 

5,00 Men's Ulsters now - 

8.00 Men’s Ulsters now 
10.00 Men’s Ulsters now - 

5.00 Men's Reefers now

$ 5.00 Men’s Overcoats now - $ 3.90 

7.00 Men’? Overcoats now 

8.00 Men’s Overcoats now -

stot. The lake is now drained by the Alle
gash which empties into the St. John. Tie 
result, of couroe, would be to lessen the 
volume of water in the Allegash and our 
principal river, ■ which, one of our cor
respondents suggests, may be a violation 
of the Webster-Ashburton treaty providing 
that the free navigation of the St. John 
and its tributaries sbaJI be maintained.

The second correspondent says tlie bill 
would strike, a severe blew at the New 
Brunswick lumbermen operating in the 
Aliegasli country.' The .’company proposes, 
he adds, to build dams on the Allegash 
between Heron Lake and lake Chamber- 
lain, -and divert the waters into the Penob
scot, and through Bangor to the sea, 
whereas the natural outlet of the waters 
of Lake Chamberlain is through the ^lie- 
gash and St. John to 'the Bay of Fuudy.

These letters to The Telegraph are not 
inspired by unselfish interest in the lum
bermen of New Brurtswick. They come 
from men who are looking after Aroos
took county which would be affected ad
versely by - the proposed action of the 
company seeking incorporation- The hint 
to our lumbermen is valuable despite the 
motive inspiring it, and reference is made 
to the matter here in order , that New 
Brunewiekers may take such action as they 
deem best. «■

In the absence of facts other than 
those presented, the bill now before the 
Maine Legislature appears to contemplate 
an injustice against i which protest may 
well be made. The'tide is that streams 
shall follow their natural courses unless 
the parties interested, individuals

10.00

. 2.75
4.50

5.50
4.90runs

10.00 Men's Overcoats now
1 ' - " ’ « ■ v

12 00 Men’s Overcoats now -

6.50 6.00? • 
r

3.008.00

Good Trunks-Special Prices.
When buying a trunk get a good one for the best is none 
too strong to withstand the hard wear of travel. If you 
make your selection here we can safely promise you the 
greatest value for your money at all times, but just now we 
offer exceptional values on all our trunks having marked 
them at special sale prices.

iron bottom, brass clamps and bind
ing and lock, deep ttay.

Special prices, $3.40 to 4 10.

Flat Top Canvas Covered Trunks, 
iron bottom, brass lock, brass 
damps and binding, deep tray, two
straps. Spedal prices,$4 00 to 4.65. Steamer Trunks, heavy canvas

covering, brass damps and blnd- 
Flat Top Canvas Covered Trunks, ing, linen lined, two leather straps 

Flat Top Canvas Covered Trunks, brass lock, brass damps and bind- and deep tray. Special price, 9s 45-

r-imore
■

to offer as its apol-

ing, two trays, 32 and 34 inch only. 
Special prices, $3 85, 4 20.

Flat Top Trunk, marblelzed iron 
covering, deep tray, well bound. 

Spedal prices, $1 50 to 2.25.
Steamer Trunks, heavy canvas 

covering, iron bottom damps and 
binding. Spedal price, $3.75.

in turn, was defeated by Mr. McLeod by 
a large majority in 1900.

There will he a stout fight this year 
and Mr. Foster in the “long, crooked con
stituency,” will need all the votes he can 
get together in spite of the fact that the 
riding is Conservative as a rule. He is 
making a lively campaign and is being re
minded of his unpleasant past by some 
of the critios whom "he has “riled.” In one 
speech he said that “the Conservatives in 
Opposition had the consolation of knowing 
that their relinquishing of power gave their 
opponents, after 18 years of outer dark
ness, a chance to be fed at the public 
trough, thereby transferring them into 
living, breathing, ardent, patriotic Cana
dians.” -

The Hamilton Times is inclined - to re
sent these words from the rejected of 
St. John. “Tie Liberals of Canada,” it 
say*, “do not see themselves as Mr. Fos
ter sees them. They know that they were 
living, breathing, ardent, patriotic Cana
dians when Mr. Foster arid the other oc
cupants of the Nest of Traitors (as Sir 
Mackenzie Bonvell called them) were feed
ing at the public trough; they were good 
average Canadians when Mr. Foster was 
studying the laws of Illinois, and if they 
ever had ‘moments of weakness," Mr. 
Foster should be the last man to reproach 
them.”

Will Mr. Borden take the stump for 
Mr. Fester or doesn’t he care that much 
about having him elected?

Flat Top Canvas Covered Trunks, 
iron bottom and roller, iron 
lamp® and. binding, brass lock and 

deep tray.
Special prices, $2,25 to 3.10.

SOME ENGLISH MEM.
Sir Guilford Lindsey Moloworth. who 

lias an article in the last I»ndon Satur
day Review, says 
tightening ite grasp on the trade of Can
ada, and that country makes no secret of 
its view that reciprocity of trade will 
ultimately lead to the union of ■ the two 
countries.” He asks in conclusion, “Is the 
gigantic blunder, by which the American 
coiopic» were lc«t to England, to be re 
peated?”

This interesting pereon formerly 
consulting engineer for the railways of 
India. Doubtless he w .a competent en
gineer. If so, it is to be regretted that 

'he does not confine his energy to matters 
on which he is an authority. Had he any 
idea of the facts he would have said that 
at the present time there is less,talk and 
lees thought, here and in the United 
States, about the “union ôf the two coun
tries” than there ever has been before.

the United States “is

HALLrGREATER OA: >k.
or na

tions, make specific Agreement to change 
them.

If Maine has not Water enough in the 
Penobscot during the driving season, there 
still seems no reason _ why that enterpris
ing state shoiüfi borrow water from the 
St. John, àt’icist mitboiit giving notice of 
motion. ^ Maine may claim that it has the 
right to do anything with any' stream that 
side of the border, in which ease we shall 
have to look np tire, treaty-

THE RIVALS.

SGOYIL BROS. & CO;Ring Street, 
Cm. Germain.

v>->

'i - ■ • >';.V “ • r-

was

the Canadian Northern. Also,, its lines 
are already established in several provinces 
and the premiers of those provinces will 
plead the Northern’s cause*

The Trans-Canada, in brief, claims that 
its proposed line would be by far the 
shortest, that it would benefit the entire 
counti-y move than any other, and that 
a subsidy should not bo granted to any 
but the shoiiest road which - will be, 
also, an all Canadian line and so located as 
to be of the greatest strategic value in 
case of war.

JSuch are some of the general reasons put 
forward by the rivals for the country’s 
favor.

The views of tlie government have not 
been announced. The Toronto Globe, some 
days ago, intimated that the govecjijpent 
would' insist upon an eastern Canadian 
terminus all the year, but even that was 
in no sense official, for the government has 
not yet made known its views. Tlie Trans- 
Caftad a delcga tes 
tbeir
Trade today, and St. John may 
go 011 record again as favoring a govcrn- 
mcnt-built road, or, in any event, an all- 
Canadian line whose termini shall be at 
Canadian por;ts, winter and summer.

What is
v,'v

Ovjiuious concerning tlie proixtecd trans
continental railroads come thick and fast 
now. Sir Thomas Shaugtinessy is out with 
the statement that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific must not receive government aid, or 
if it does, that the C. P. It- will demand 
assistance for branch ‘lines, contemplated 
or in course of coristruction. He says, 
moreover, that the public should not as
sist tlie Grand Trunk, as to do so would 
be to compete with private capital in the 
tnuisiwrtation business. Tha Toronto Star 
objects to these opinions and says:

Sir Thomas declares agalpst public own
ership; lock, stock, and' barrel- lie wants 
noue of .it. But we would say to him, and 
to the Grand Trunk people as well, that, 
whether the Grand Trunk Pacific is built 
or not, the Intercolonial should be at 
once extended to Parry Sound, so that 
there may be a publjely-owned road com
peting with the private companies in car
rying freight from the west to the sea
board. Not only so, but the Intercolon
ial’s effectiveness as a regulator of corpora
tion railways requires the extension of a 
line through Old Ontario—through the 
manufacturing ai}d stock-raising districts- 
This we think the government should' do 
in order to impose some check on the 
freight rates that discriminate so marked
ly against Ontario skippers-

Meanwhile the various promoters 
Of the rival trans-continental roads 
roads continue to adyande rea
sons why tjiey sdioulcT be favor
ed. The Grand Trunk people say they are 
in a better position than other1 applicants 
for a subsidy to carry out the project. 
They point to their terminal facilities and 
the excellent character of their present or
ganization, and say that while they will 
build the road, subsidy or no subsidy, gov
ernment aid might' result in establishing 
the eastern terminal in Canada. The in
ference is that without «■ subsidy, the 
terminal would be in tlie United States. 
A Grand Trunk official is quoted as say
ing: “The general impression is that if 
the government is willing to assist the 
project in a substantial manner, tlie com
pany would be willing to provide for the 
establishment of a Canadian eastern term
inal all the year round. The business of 
the company through to Portland is in
creasing very rapidly, and the traffic of 
the future should prove sufficiently large 
to justify two lines cost of Montreal."

The Canadian Northern's case is tluit 
it was tlie first in the field, that its lines 
111 tlie Northwest- Were built when the 
general impression was that they would 
not pay, and that now when it has been 
provpâ vtiiut such a line is feasible, the 
government should attend first of• all to

But London appears to like that sort Of 
thing, senseless as it ie.

Tlie Morning Post, commenting upon a 
Toronto cablegram saying another session 
of the Joint High Commission is possible, 
warns the Laurier government against 
making a “penny wise pound foolish con
cession” in the Alaskan matter. “It is 
just possible, though improbable,” says 
the Pçet, “that Sir Wilfrid and his sup
porter* would consent to guarantee to the 
United States the continued possession of

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

. It contains neither Opium, 
fit is Pleasant, 

j years' usejT by Millions of 
s Worms add allays Fererisli- 
hœa andj«ind Colic. Castoria 
les, curcs Constipation and 
Lmilatig the Food, regulates 
ElnAits and Children, giving 
n jfestoria is the Children's

and Soothing S;
Morphine nor otberk'arcotic substanci 
Its guarantee is 1 
Mothers. Castoria d<

THE PANAMA CANAL.
There is no grea ter mockery in nature 

than the jungle-laden rib which hold* two 
continents in communion. By land it is 
forty-seven mile* from Colon to Panama; 
by eea it in eight thousand. The first 
conception of the canal belongs to the 
first man who crossed the Isthmus. When 
Balboa looked down upon the Pacific from 
the heights of the Cordilleras, he inevitably 
let hk imagination play on the possibility 
of splittifig the pregnantly narrow barrier 
under Ilia feet with the merged waters of 
two oceans.

So writes Frederick Palmer from Pana
ma concerning the proposed trans-isth
mian canal.

The eyes of the world turn again to the 
“jungle-laden rib” today, because the text 
of the canal treaty just signed by the 
United States and Colombia is now made 
public. IX1 Lesseps, who estimated that 
a sea-level canal could be built for $120,- 
060,000, with his associates, squandered 
more than twice that sum before the 
great crash came, and American engineers 
calculate that the work done may fairly 
have been worth aliout $33,000,000, or 
about an. eighth of what was spent.

The American plan is for a canal with 
locks. The work yet to be done is to 
ctwt ~ $18-1,000,000. 
from either end the canal will 
be at-: -sea level. In the centre the 
level will be artificial, one stretch being 
formed by an artificial lake, which will 
afford an immense anchorage.

Tlie treaty, which has yet to be ratified 
by tlie senate, gives Colombia ten millions 
iq geld for a strip six miles wide, from 
ocean to ocean, for which, after nine 
year*, the United States is to pay an 
annual rental of $250,000. The United 
States gets the use of the three small 
islands in the Bay of Panama and will 
occupy them. Presumably docks and a 
coaling station, wÿl be established there. 
The purchasers of the route disavow any 
intention to impair the sovereignty or 
dCcrea-e the territory of Colombia or any 
otlier Central or South American republie. 
Colombia .is.mol to sdll, cede oh leas’e’.td 
foreign governments any islands or har
bors dear The ends of the canal for the

! the ports which feed the Yukon, in order 
to make a clean sweep of difficulties which 
are more obvious to the eastern elector”

Tlie

less. CaitoriaVurcs 
relieves 
Flatulency.%CalLoria 
the Stomach^ndeoels 4 
healthy and Vtutàl sleet 
l*^uaeea—The Mother’s F

cthfcg
aie to present 

to the ' Board ofthan to the western people.
Post grows grave over it, scenting disaster

case

afar.
Tlie London Daily Mail prints, too, a 

letter from it* Ottawa correspondent, pur- 
jiorting to give the views of “a leading 
member of tlie ministry,” who hints that 
we art about ready to demand our Inde
pendence because of the manner in which 
Great I Britain “gives away our rights to 
the linited State*.’’

Canada has had to fight against many 
weird : British views of this country, due 
to ignorance and prejudice, and now, 
when there are signs that we are being 
better understood and appreciated in the 
old country,-it is strange that some of the 
leading London journals will give space to such misleading and inexcusable 
twaddle about Canada as frequently ap
pears in their columns. Apparently any 
man who is known there may write the 
veriest nonsense about til's land and get 
it printed by reputable newspapers, whose 
editors can scarcely lie as ignorant as 
tbeir remarkable contributors, but who 
are 'blameworthy because they do not 
exercise ‘ sounder judgment and refuse to 
allow the sum of error and misconception 
in England regarding Canada to be in
creased.

Tlie St. James Gazette, on Saturday, 
escaped the error of its contemporaries. In 
tlie course of an article on Canada’s re
sources and wants, it asierts that “evi
dence has lately been forthcoming of an 
extraordinary rapid advance in Canada’s 
prosperity during iilie last two years, 
which reveals by far the most satisfactory 
condition of things in any part of the 
British Empire at the prenent time.” 
After commenting upon our progress, the 
writer says this eortntry presents “an 
object lesson of progressive agricultural 
development such as no other country can 
claim for its own.”

This vis a ineasury p£ trpth, well ex-

id.
Hon. George E. F-.stcr. Wr t ng re
cently tp a friend in Moncton," Mr. Foster 
said he expected à warm cont-st. He will 
Dot ire disappointed in that at least. The 

«kirm dhing has begun already. Mr. Fos- 
,tcr, in Ma moment of weakne s,” said the 
»ther da»:, when asked about bis prospects 
in .the-chining cotottwt: “Of course I will 
be retutned for" this constituency, this 
joiigreroojjed conetiAiency. Who made this 

conabititency, -vmyway?” The district is 
133, piihn Itiiig and in some places only 
eight mi’-q*' ÿroad. Mr. Foster should 
know ughe made it. lie was a member of

Castoria.Castoril
•* Caetorle Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend It as superior to ar.y pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. ArCHEH, M. D. Brooklyn, jV. Y

forCastorln I» an ekceilent^p 
children. Mothers have repeatW 

its good effect upon their child)
Da. G. C. Osgood, Lvwcll, Mass.

fold me

NOTICE
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFOn January IStW we received 

an envelope containing Three 
Dollars from one pf our sub
scribers at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Will the sender of this 
amount kindly let ua know his 
or her name that we may be 
able to credit the same.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.,

0

.parliament when (he"Tyrics gerrymandered 
ififrët' Ontario, patching, together sections 
hi” Tory-,to',vn.4n;,« ; in order to make it 
«tbeohrtely safe.'* Today, while nominally 
à Conservative seat; North' Ontario may be 
Srried agniqS. ..ill' Foster. The late 

Angus M-cLeod had;360.majority, but, there 
Were exceptional ekeumstauees r‘at year. 
After the gern-mamkr if 1882, it 
thought a Tory. could not lose the seat, 
yet A. P. Codaburn, a I. durai, wan 
elected. In 1887 the successful candi- 

i dite waé'F. Madill, Conservative, who uon- 
I tinned to. repregept it until liis death -in 
11863. In the autumn of that year tîhçre 
liras an exciting by-elec-tion 
jhtitueney, John A. McGillivray, Con-ejya- 

tive, emerging irom a three-Borneied liglrt 
■4Sdt a big phirivlity, but a minoiity of the 
tqtel vote. The Liberals and Patiron.-* th in 
united on Duncan Graham for the g nual 
ejection of-1866, but he. ira» b.atai by Mr. 
JJteGHlivray by one1 vote by means that 
IjjdùuW- not stand the ‘light. Mr. McGijli- 
Uhry threw up tlie. seat, and M .a ,b.v-e.vc 
|L>ii ' IttSd: m f 186(7.- Mr. Graham defeated 

................

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager THE ÇgWTJtUW COMPANY, TT WVRMT »TWgr.T. MKW CITT.

Wood’» Phosphodine^
The Omt Eefilsh StÆr,
te an old, well^Rab- 
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p%pa ration.
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THE E. B. EDDY COMPA.
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Bone Cutters SCHOFIELD BROS,Portable Forges. Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

ti-53 Smyth. Street, St. Jobs, N. 8.
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TERMS 01 WHICH «EOE''* 
ISTHMUS OF DARIEN WILL HE MODE

can .th£n make your application direct. to 
her or- to us.

Arrest of Furlong.
Central Office Detective Sergranto 

McC'onviUe, Peabody and Clarke Wnt to 
address. They learned 

that a mttn whom they at once knew to 
he Furlong but who was known under tive
smaii. office on the fount’floor à month j a 0f Panama Canal Treaty Between United States Mid

before, that he had employed irregularly a I . , A a L 11--In Oam’c
I stenographer, a girl; that he visited his RflOUbllC Of Colombia GlV8n Ollt bV UnCl6 bam S
I office only' occasionally, that many pci- I r ,

■ I v I ■ Aflft.-fert I sons called to inquire about him and that I SefiSt8 CommittGS.
NOW York6f Whet Offered Ifle received quantities of mail' Yesterday,

--- - .. i a Li I with Post Office inspector Tliorp, they
$20,000 Bait and Laught found his trail at the general post office,

- | where he went to see about three or four
Manv* I bushels of letters whichiiad not been de- 1 afternoon held a

“ ■ iivered. As. In? was entering this office at I anxj voted to make public the Panama
they arrested him. He sailed and |callail ,Xreaty. The fetters of transmittal

of tive'president and secretary were brief 
and forma! and contained no recominenda-

local and provincial. CASES OF MEREST 
-, II SUPREME COURT 

IT FREDERICTON.

%

f.'.ï- • ■ .V-WWR.

The Goodapeed case will not come up 
et Fredericton until Friday.

-?■’«.

SWINDLE I 
CLEVER ONE,

13 bill lie registered lastThere were _
week in the city, eight being females. 
There wae one marriage.

I
the Wall street

1
VV'iA lad named Flcweltmg, belonging to 

Pokiok, had one of his fingers cut otf in 
lti ley’s grist mill, Oty road, 0n Thursday.

The Nortlnimlierkmd County Council is 
,in favor of a governmentIbU'lt trnnaconti- 
nental railroad.

name

The Docket—Bishop Sweeney Will
eSTSS £?<SKft.iSr£| Ci.i-lh, Disposition of Good- L
tinationa Saturday. Tlieve are still more j speed. - 
than 100 at the point.

Word has been received here that the 
schooner Stephen Bennett is frozen in at 
Salem. She was? bound-for New York.

This has been a,~very poor year for the 
smelt fishing on1 the Restigouche River. 
The catch is reported to b^. the smallest 
since the industry started.

s

strengthen the power . the repoA&o* 01». 
this continent and to promote, devti<^> 
and maintain their prosperity airi inde
pendence.”

' , I Fredericton. N. B., Jan. 26—(Special)— I
The damage to Rev. F. X. J. Michaud s Fo,lowing ^ lhe docket for the February 

rectory, Buctouche, by five op the 10th I tei m 0f the supreme court, which will 1 
was $8U0. The lotte of John Friars, by the 1 01)en tomorrow: —
recent fire at Waterford, Kings county, is rrown p<per u< I i noon
placed at $11,000; insurance SH-300- | Kln* vS Ferguson H al. ushers ot rates, OAI IHC PUFCTK GAME/ said: , , T

parish RfchUracto. ex paife George W. Bob- I lULIuti, UIILyiX u, | «£ fiave nothing to say, except that 1
Gilbert Edgett 'passed- through the city I ertson-C. W. Allen, K. Ç., to show cause. — .£ ,. I.will furnish the woman and the money be-

Saturday,, takilig the body of his mother. King-vs. William Wedderburn, Jufee of '' f fore June i.”
borne to Hillsboro for burial. Mrs. Edge.t £”?,• the tike ^ ' I Wanted a SultOf for YoUOg Lady He was arraigned -before Magistrate Zell- 1 The-treaty i« signed by Secretary Hay
was a sister of the late Ife. J. T. Steevee, Spragu^T^K. C.,gthe_Hke^ ^ 3 ÔUUOr & J l -r jn tl,e (>ntre atrect court, charged wjth |and Doctor dlcmu as representative, of
and aunt of Harold- Perle.v, of St. John. | I P|aimant flf Um Estffté--WaS hein» a suspicious person, and was re- |-thc two countries.

king - vs. William AVftibn. Judge York I 6 ... 1 sanded without bail for 48 hours in the j Ry terms the United States agree to
Turnkey Samuel Clifford- accompanied I county court, ex parte John 'McOoldrick-1 . g DlVOfCed Immediately On I fUlitodv 0f the police. 1 make a cash jxiyment of $10,000,000 in goto

John - Mikrlone from the. county jail to I Barry. K. C., the Mke.. I ' ." ’ I It was only after an inspection of the [to the Colombian government and after
Dorchester penitentiary Saturday morning. | couutv ex parte’ Aibani J. Vio^ I Conclusion of Marriage Ceremony I smaU scantyv furnished office that the tie- J the expiration of nine years to pay a ren-

McGlone is sentenced to serve three years je1te_Barry- K. à, the like. - ...[ , •- n . W»*,,-#,* I tectives learned how extensive had been tat of «250.0)0 per year. lh®,lc:^ ”, ,
| Ex parte Hon. Wm.- PUgsiey, attorney I —THOUWaildS 0T UUp6S UaUgnti, I .v- fov a swindle. The floor, the I strip of land to ibe used for the canal arid

---------  general, in re Walter White, the- chairman I _______. , .. . . .. I jp.i. .md the table of the typewriter wore I for canal purposes is practically made pev-
Joeeph Ryan, an inmate of the lunatic of the goveroing ,b°ard of.,k?e Induetnal j ................ ' I littered with lettre from ail parts of the I petual, the provision on this point being

asylum, escaped from the institution early Hom<M$klnner, H. C., the tike. Xew York, Jan/ 23-By the arrest yes ,md most o{ them !lad containeH ttit the tiret lease saa.l be for 100 years
•Friday morning, but was intercepte J Special Papers. | terdav of William G. . Furlong, alias J.'V- I the for dohar- A few dozen very Und renewal thereafter an terms o
at Sussex by Constable McLeod, who vs. Canadian Paoiffe Bailway Scudder; and Wrlliam- IldfemaiiL the l eheap portraits, which had been purolia-s- Eywtre at tiro plea.sure of . edftl .
wired to'the asylum the news of the :>a- company-McLean, K €., to move to set I1- ^ . them to 1 cd front Bowery photograph galleries, were I The atr*. is to 4» about six mies
tieate detention. | asidTverdict and enter non-suit. txvlice exposed what is said b.v them to cd lion. Hon CTj p «ga P h ^ Qn | width a„d over this territory the L rated

EX parte William H. Bdgett-Chandler, K.I been «he most i,.gcnious and success- ;0"nd,JUem]iad de1imed hundreds of I States is to have the pnvdege of free 

An oak baptismal font was dedkated^ .^rer-Cmmeti, K. C„ to ful matrimonial swindfe ever -attempted ^ Scenting
the late Mrs. L. J. Almon in St. I IEnvt, for uew trial, etc. , I in Xew York, and checked a financial I tj)C great quantities of mail received, Eh, J ■ ««ht to improve use

swindle which, they -^fthlV" ^ M ^ ^ “ « harbors af both the Atlantic

fa ^ ”S”f^»dS'of W. . "Sents exposing the ^S-ttmldî'e^ively to the
8|^t The font which is beautifully carved, attorney-general, and Skinner, K. C., to I ,n newspapers in every city ot import I were also found, as troll as advertisemeii I United States and no taxes or rentals are 

“'i” ’, * y n Howe argne epeoiaJ case . anee in this country and Canada Fur- of it which appeared in hundreds of pa 1 u cl,a d ,in addition to the gross auras
- 2 ÏÏfàgTÎbïm ttaVSeÏ Com- I ot $10,000,000 caeh and $250,000 annnaUy.

One of the timbrant» deta“*d^ £ JSÜ“n^-sult an/'enteV a Ver- advertised that he would pàÿ W.000 to the paDy req,;ir‘es substantial representative, j Twt ofTreaty.
Sand loint to be deported on the I dlct for r,iaintiff. (Beterred by chief jus-1 ,iCCOpted suitor of a woman who, in or- 1 living dean record, highest reterenees, j ]<Pg j of the trô4tv jâ aa follows:—
Champlain, made a dash for 1 ^ ttce.) . |- -, I déirSo i come into a large estate, niurt 4>e 11>ank guarantee $500 to «1,0)0 also jssen- I ...Tjle government of Gotombia a-utborizes
dayfeight. Aftei gettmgtout Of one 01 the _ , • *4 x- . ; , { Vl^Ca before June .1, and to each ot t,al;-saiary ,$2.4jK), Adves.s .tompson ,^-tate I « Canal Company to eeU
windows Of the mmngratjou bm.u.ng w th Appeal r#perf ^ . P^applicanU be sold,.or tried to sell, for Xo. » street, S'eiv York. Lmi transfer to the United States its
a bundle of clothing he ^ , “nurned l * BqW <' • S' |0ne dffi'.ar a photograph of the fictitious HwujLredS of repliés to thett; rtOhcSB |Æte privileges, properties and conccs-
Poheemen Lee and Go*ne and retur j -j^ers «Çàl/ appeiuà^ï-’ind the R.j*t J ^ Thou'sandd 0f fetters which had were found, but all were prefimhfary. I’1' L;^ weU as the Panama raUroad and 
to the budding. Rev. Timothy Casey et ah I contained money were foimd in liis office response to these fetters Furlong .sent out I “n &e 6hareB or part 0f the sliares ci that

Her F J Bradrhaw and Me» Martha ^aT from” mdgmewt and ’ decree ot Judge [ in the Tontine buifetininrat. Nos- 82 to 88 I an elaborate and well prepared - cHÿU ar j-éomr-any; but the public fends situated 
Pfeffi,' M D ffi iliddleton IgTrkre * . Wall street, and thvm#ds more supposed containing, a bet of mythical directors, ^ of tbe zone hereinafter specified
fv « t WwIdnredaV^Tie officiating \ tfebm-y (plairai*) arpellant and Ddbury et bo]d ,noney_ were' found waiting lor I and 8tatipg that the Emipson estate was 1.^ corresponding to the concessions of 

i "c: Arohibtld and al (détendant) respondehte-XulHn «jCsl at the 1l0st office. He had been in J to make every one a shareholder m L y, flaid enterprises, shall lYVCra to "
clergymen were Her A. c- b three the llk<,; nr/ A' °' Karle’ K’ C” business a month, and the police estimate j ita business and-to pay from eight to forty j wi f Ca]omlbia, except any property
ReV;Jrem ^ Fferone -4 and 36» T* a”r v ind ^ert that he cleared about five per cent prof* a- month. He desired the omled by or i„ the possession of the
Bradshaw will go to?Killing (Chinai, County Court Appeals. thousand dollars.- Tliey are aatiafied also. applicants for positions to collect money L,id eompaniee, within Panama or Coton

tL„ fonnnr will rreume mi^ionarv | Young (defendant) appelhmt anl Meaha.it, I f, t ;f h been permitted .to continue I for investmeni by Jmn. The bu.-my-s of I or tbe ports and terminals thereof. But
where th r rati . 1 • 3salg,)eL, etc. (Piaiuti*i respoodeoti-Toed, 1C. | ( , j wouid soon have had an company, the circular stated, was to I jt js underetood -tiiat Colombia reserves all
work- * - 1 C., u> support appeal from the Gloucester | 'of a thoU?and dofiarsti'day. fend money at high interest to brokers. I itg rights to the special shares in the capi-

but nothing of value I support appeal from the Victoria, county I From his alleged tinanc.Aljsvind.c, whi-h j an^ee and aU the money forwaded for in- I tbe contract of Dec. 10, 1890, -which shares 
it ranee was made to court. , v I was based on the lines of Ae notorious vestment. shall be paid their. Ml nominal value; but

Winslow (plaintiff) appellant and Nugent I syndicate, he fe'kuppoaed also to . ■«» --------------— I as such right of (Colombia ex-ets solely in
(defendant) respondent—Dunn to sm>port ap-1 (/feared -v large stun* *"He adyertised j imr ITIim III lOf I rts character of stockholders in said oom-
Peai from the Queens county coure | plages SHEATHED I Et. ' ^ ™>

all over the country to effect fupds to I U,!l.n IIILU 111 *ULI Ife imposed on or assumed iby the traded
I be invested by him in a money lending I —— States.
1 «Heme which would pay atiîngh as forty | D . „ p,Q,ontoJ . “The railroad company (and the United
l ner cent a month. His ptoRW'thè &&<# I SteSHIBF Cap® BTOtOfl Presented 1 I states as owner of the enterprise) shall

. _ ..j I declare bad Ooeen most carefully prepared I Pféttv Sicht. I be free from the obligations imposed -by
**m*icatoo»»wa made Friday by I Announcement wae made on ^Tueeday I■ th’re is no doubt in the minds of thç I 1 - J[ ® I the railway concession, excepting ae to the
Barry K C., Fredericton, on be-1 morning, Jan. 20th of_the death «f ^ E. I of the department tiiat in a short! - - 1 pat-mebt àt maturity by the ranw-ay corrt-

4^tonira--General Pugsley, to *H e Lirideay; daughter of Henry T. Scholey, » • wodld hdvïbëen 'rcàôiSgVa golden 1 The Black Diamond line steamer Cape 1 0; the outstanding .bonds issued by
TiWr'jtticTure^ri- for a rule n,si for of Cent,-raille, CWfeton county. Um dc- time he vpMto* ^ Iya® - that he Breton presented an unusual right when sald railway company.’» .
Honor Just ^ y the chairman of |ceaeed was one df those bnght young per-1 harvest from 1 ; , in mind. she arrived in the harbor Saturday morn-1 Article 2 relates -to the concession for

eovernore of the Bovs’ Indi*-1 "Ads1 popularly, esteemed by ad who knew I had stdl other » ^ ■ I ^ loaded with about 2,000 tone I c01lriru<-ting the canal and the rights of

!-■ I**- «**»-«»;.*» revs iAssS ».—H**?N-.TrM2!££S2.,James Garnet ot Garnettown, had life I Rêv. J*me* Ta>lor I Milan, Itobv ^He tocap«I^^^CTti For I ^ -rieamer .left Sydney on Tuesday last I-zoîJ.t^eterrdory three kilometres (about

shirrs’:'
W ffi arean^r^ Ms admission to lease, in W7.he wen ship' and it struck as high as the mast- ^ canal, and at least three marine
ThTbl^rtA? Soon, after 11 o’clock. Com- Jc,ePh H,rle>’ I said, practised several get rich quick to d and {roze almost as fast. The «hip 1 from mean low water mark from

iworlre AVrfeirt started to drive The death ot Joseph Harley occurred I schemes with success- I was easily coated with ice by Saturuay I each terminll3 of the cana-l into the Car.b-
fe^h tie injured man. add had him,In at his residence, Paradise How, Fn-J than a year ago, tbe.pokue deciai lmornlng. The forward part of the bean lSea and the Pacific ocean. So far
L wr,i)H BO minutes-late/. Mr. Garnet I day morning. Mr. Harley, who was 8J| Furlong instituted a swindle in Loudon Lvas not tbe only portion coated tor the I nwee6ary for the construction, matn- 

t art in» easy last night. . I years of age, had been ill only a short j which netted him $8,000. He conçluyted^a. j grozen_ epray. is still clinging to the after J fenance and operation of the canal, the

Washington, Jan. 24.—The senate this 
■brief executive session

Hober-t .Magee, An employe of the I. C. 
£K. round house, had the first finger of 
bis right hand so bably hurt ou Monday 
that amputation was necessary.

Mayor "White will leave sometime next 
week for Montreal to confer with Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy on the question of increased 
"wlisrf a cco mm cd ati on in the harbor here.

'Ulic marriage of Stannas Edward Hue, 
jrj of Oxford .(X. S.), to Miss Mabel 

<• inner, second daugliter oi Mr. b. It. 
_emner, took place at St. Martins 
church, Montreal, Wednesday afternoon.

The stamp, collection of the late Ed
ward B. Todd was purchased recently by 
the New England Stamp Company The 
price paid is said to have been $18,000- 
—Frontier News._________

Dr. W. W. Andrews, of Mount Allison 
(University, SackviUe, lias invented a 
microscope for dissecting purposes. It is 
said to be a very practical apparatus for 
this delicate work.

In Case of Wsr.
Article 6—“The repffiffic of Oofembfe. ,, 

that it will not cede or lease to any
of its «lands Or' '

agrees
t'oreigu igoremment <iny 
hai'bors herein or adjacemt to: .the 
Panama, nor on the Atlantic coast ot. C^I- ,-• ••</ 
ombia, between the Atrato river and tlie 

boundary of the department of
or' i establish mg

lions.

xvestern
Panama, for the purpose 
fortifications,, naval or coaling stations, 
military, posts, docks or other works that ^ 
might'‘interfere with 'the construction, 
maintenance, operation, protection, safety 
and free use oil the canal or its. auxiliary 

In order to enable UplomE^a to. 
comply with this etipidation ..the.govern- ;V 
meut of the United States agrees to give 
t.'olonnilfia the material support that may be 
required in order to.prevent the occupation . ‘ : 
of said islands and ports, guarantpeiog 

sovereignty, independence and^ 
integi-ity of Colombia.’’

Article 7—“I’llc republic of Colombia in
cludes in the.foregoing grant without ob
stacle. cost or impediments to .suoh- con
trol. consumption and generally utilization 

found necessary by the

for stealing-

works.
»,

,o
there the

in any manner . .. ... ^ . ...
United States to the exercise by i* ot- trie 
grants to,.and .rights conferredwin. vt. -, a 
by tills treat}-, the waters of the Ohagres 
m-er and other streams, lakes and lagoons 
of all non-navigable waters, within the 
jurisdiction and under the. dominion of the 
republic of Colombia in the department., of 
Panama, within or without,said rzope,. ap 
may be necessary or desirable for the "on- 
struction, maintenance and operation of. 
t),e canal and its auxiliary canals and 
other works, and without tolls or. charges, ■ 
of any kind.”.
Panama and Colon Free Porta for Canal i

Goods.
Article 8 declares Panama and Colon free 

ports for vessels and goods.destined for 
transmission through the canal but ra

the right to Colombia to establish 
houses .for the collection of duties .

to other portions. o£ her . -»t

Henry Ferris, of 387 Main street, while 
handling deal ht Miller's miU, Pofaofe 
Saturday, slipjied and fell through toe 
wharf. Mr. Ferris had a AW narrow 
escape from drowning and was almost ex
hausted when help arrived.

years of age. Eighteen miles of the journe) 
xrill have to be made on foot.

■ -tvTT

r-

James McM. Blaine has been appointed 
to the position in the Govoroment Saving, 
Bank recently vacated by E. L. Kon**, 
who is now filling a position as clerk m 
the finance ddpariffient, savings bank 
branch, at Ottawa/ '

has been issued by the liquor 
inspector that portons. P«ses«n« a beer 

»• license must not sell brer that lias more 
than 2f per cent, alwhrd ae beer of that 

« iflfflfcrdefc as ."jm eit<mcant. it
its next seemo,

^ill deal with the law.

tae

u: 9
serves 
custom
on goods going
territory. , - • »

Article 9 provides tiiat no chargea ot .. 
character ehall be imposed upon any, 

connected with . the construction

Notice

any
persona
and operation of the canal.

Article 10 provides for the use. ot tele
graph and telephone facilities.

Article 11 permits immigrante of all 
lions to work on the canal. _ -

12 allows the United States to

unknown persons, 
was taken. An en
the telegraph "office by emaehing in two 
doors, but Mr. Lutes, the station agen « • 
had not left apy valuables loose. It if l 
supposed that burglary was the object ot 1 •
the intruder, but it is believed a passing 
train scared him away before there was 
time for an experiment on the safe.

r,i2,jr,lrsr5;*j&Public Hospital begin their work. Miss 
Pender a’so passed1 successfully and wfil 
be admitted in a few- days.

na-

OBITUARY.,-> Article .
import free of duty all material necessary 
in the ■ construction of the canal.

Article 13~-“The United Stages add OS- 
onibia engage .jointly .to establish- and-.aMin- .. 
tain upon said zone; judicial trrbupa^hay- ..... 
im'civd, criminal and admiralty junsdur, 
lion and to -be composed of the jurosts ap 
pointed by the govc-ra-nAts of the United-- 
States- and Colombia, in. a .manner here- k.v... - 
after to be agreed a [>jn. betia-een said gv.v: 
ernments and which tribunal shall have
jurisdiction in certain cities !jwweroafter ......
mentioned, and of all crimes, felonies and ;

committed within traça t V-

KisiL Liidsay Stholjy.

The city market was poorly supplied on 
a scarcity m

sSrtirÜS&HS-been awarded the contact tot the excava
tion of the Mill street lots on which T. H. 
lvtabrooks is to build htst^warehome. 
The buildMg wIB lfe\W*>‘fect-

i-

the 24th anni-Tbursday evening . ,
versary of the marriage of Sergt and.- Mis.
Kilpatrick, an anniversary which man) 
friends took occasion to celebrate by an
invasion -of: the sergeantfe-bome on MfBt
Street, and the presentwEon of a hand
some oak’ sideboard. The- presentation 

made- by Sgptt F. Morrill.

Among the names figuring in the Dur
bar honor list is that of Rear Admra 
Charles Udrter" Ifcury, commander-m-chiet 
of the Bak-ti Indigp squadron. Hear Ad
miral Drury was born m Fredenctim
and is a-son of LeBa^ ^^ervjd . ehnrt aro Doctor Bridges wasldren: Messrs, vosepu I ,-md trusted servants, ano xurougu i formed on the deck amt tne water j™10 I cupation of the group of small laiaoae m

or offirer àt GibiM^r and was an a„td W the Britis.i government to fur- John McOoldrick Mrs. John 1. Mb’ recommended by him, it n, asserted, got I rapidl), that it completely^ closed up L» ltoy OI- Panama named Eerico. Naos,
fp p , Oueen Victoria He married ^ H , : ore teachers qualified to take J and the Mreses Harley. I iufopnation which, meant nvo«ej to-htin- I fte e#ace between the iron bare in the [p^^bra and Flamenco, but the same shaU

f win-tohe^ of^nfeàx, England. ^tioL iHhe model school at Johannes-    During all lux career he luis.^^c del deck- railu,g, and these bare be construced as being within the zone
— bme in connection with the : -Normal J,met Hirlfefd,' Formerly of New Brunswick; I bf à wealthy man of leisure in fashioimWe I apart> while the ropes were made. 1» b™®*l herein defined, nor governed by the special

Martin fifrirrett, a farmer New Bruns- theri He æleotod Mies Amyl j e„ Hartford, an old time Montana I Irofels. His home address m New e ^ I their 4:ze by the ice lon"edJ>“ , "j I provisions applicable to the same,
wicker but now. of Ontario, lias htoUa Mdiok ;,rade j Victoria school, and Mss ^ California miner, died in Mi/eoula, the police have not learned- steamer was docked at Robertions wharf <rrhie grant shall in no manner mva.i-
rather’unique souvenir made for him by .j“a {oniiarly of Leitot® *‘re« Montana, last week. Deceased, who was I He appe.-iml Imre about t-hree months 18aturdav afternoon and has commence 1 ^ ^ tltk6 or rights of private land-
C-irl Schmidt, goldsmith, of this city. It , 6f Doctor Bridges has .forwarded the I ■ bom in New Bruns-1 ag0, but was not suspected until, tour I aiscliarging her cargo- ot coal for B. 1. & I holdcrs in the said zone of territory, noi
h i Passive buckle Snger ring, made from “‘,hw „LJ to Ottawa, and if all | Si „nJ i- said to have a sister in thijdavs are, when the Deteefive Bureau Te-1 W. F. Starr. - I shall it interfere with the rights ot way
nold found by Mr. Sureett. on a piece « -jg satsfactorv tbev will probably leave for prov;nce. He leaves considerable ' money. I «.H-ed- an anonymous communication set-I -- ---------- 1 ,,r ' lover the public roads ot the department,
land ill Ontario, purchased by him for Af beemniniti of April- I — * - I ting forth the details of the Robert T. I Pottery Burned Down. 1 provided, however, that nothing herein
Sin, and for Which he afterwards refnsed --------- --— John Hookins, I Simpson estate scheme. They recognized I , d b . a go-mile -wind, de- I contained shall «iterate to diminish, lm-

<* K'"' 2 E „-7 "tS-Tt,“' ”, d£Ta',(«'£iJtuï7Üw.r, V 6r,Mll; ■ X.. * a. s—
,'A.i -- irin ^t. «*** .j»»,

which necessitated nine stitches. The ll.lclm Hunter. Tlnit is tlie advertisement the writer fe d cnmlMing ovens, a tangle of ioreo sanitary and pol.ee regulations,
team, wa* frightened by the basing 1 w , the letter had seen. Ife hhd replied. AI j d mflcbinen,. and a desolation of blaz: Sovereignty of Countries Recognized by
steam from a C. P. RZ ongme. and dashed Bristol, Jan JMMakolm Hunter, fcv days laW y, auspicioris were aroused 6 7
up Mill street. Kimball was walking to- congest son of William I. Hunter of fcy fcCcipt of a circular letter, Written • ^ are thrown out of employ
ward the Station and, running into the <^eene county died at toe home of his oq bearing, in large letters: The and to the Messre. Poole there is a
street, endeavored to -seize the horses raster, Mr*. G. XJ,'Un He wm alteut ^ Estate of Robert Simp*», Liniitcd, Nos; *> something in the vicinity %f $7,006, 
but they hurled hifn beneath them and last ^ 8M8 Wall street, J. V. F. tk-udder man- b^ffi-g with its stock and equip-
ran over him. He was earned into 1 • I ye. rs , I aging director; Arthur bipipeou, Geoigc although insured for $8,500, was
Connolly’s, where a physician adurmi^er- for the lad threejrears. Grosvenor, trustees. No- 120 LomW ^ $16000.

’ ed tomporarr aid. Mr. home w I ... R I street, London, E. C.” Tine fetter read as xiie pottery, which has been in existence
at Grand Bay. The team. w„s caught Wife of Rev. John Brysn. follows: for 22 years, burned with a fierceness
shortly wvi^denti j Announcement lias been made of tbe 1, Sir,—The trustees of the above -tc jn accordance mth its timlev-iike^

' - -J . ~ death of Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. John I lvi_;h to tind a gentleman who wifi wood and the bitter intense wind of last
. Probate Coutt Bn-an; m Ghirm. Mr Bvym waei ai one I ^ mahy the lady in question eveuing. The first 20 minutes the flame»

In the estate of the late John S. Nick- time rector of Tnnrtychureh, bt. P ■ Lndcr th« following circumstances: reared and waved in scarlet gusts, and
erson a petition wa^ -prc^ea.t€d Saturday I ' "r" I Tiiat he shall never meet the lady betore ava]arches of fqxirka streamed across the
for passing the accounts, to the amount I Jimst H- Burley. I marriage. That he will not in anyway roadj and onto roofs of adjacent houses
pf $15.000.” A citation was granted, return-1 -j-;ie death of James H. Burley occurred 11T,0lest her after mairiage. That he will and tbe pottery conducted by Mr. Foley, 
able March 2; Dr, 4-, eG-i Earle,, K. £rtj Sunday at his home, Guilford street, I :take y,is■ residence-• in a -certain state nn- t,i,e former -partner of Mr. Poole.

“sroctixrri J " IUarlcton. He had suffered • lingering iU-1 mediately alter, eturriagc. ..and procure A striking feature of the fire
A petition was presented to prove tbe I ness. J from her a divorce as soon as possible. quickness with which it -burnt itself out.

last will and testament- of Elizabeth Har-1- ^ -■1 — j> | The trustees of this estate are prepared Au hour from its outbreak there was
• ris in solemn form,'-bT James- P. Hams, I y Peter Dlley- t to give -a bank guarantee that they w*Ul nolj,ing loft but the chimney, and charred

the executor. A citation was granted, re- . « - . . pâu» 1 jkiv to that gentleman/ first, the sum of walls. Tbc pottery was established by
turaable March' 9> Ma«»to * fenclaar, Thy death m oi • % - k ^^.1 85,000 on the day of marriage; second,y, Messrs. Poole k Folfcy 22 years ago, began 
Propre. J ’ widow of^Petey Daisy, Iferdiretir ^ ^ ^ the sum of g,ô.0W ou in a ltiodcst way, and from year to year

In the estate of the date-Matdda H Joccuned -miday, duMren' survive— I the dav lie shall place in their Juntos a an occasional improvement or addition was-
yard, letters of administration were grant- ot hSart trouble, toeven surtrtl 1 ^ ' decMe A1 exl>e.iscs of obtaining
ed Monday to Henry «3$^ A. 1‘- five and two daugutire. _ ^Td J^il be paid by the estate and
Barnhill, proctor for Henry Hiljard and ------------, "" Ln .attorney at- law funfished.
other heirs. A U M>Ison, proctor 1.0 F, Bristol. V ]n order that the lady’s fortune may not
for Oliarles L. Hanington, admtjiistr^tor ot meeting of Court be seriously depleted by thus large pay-
the estate of (ha,-tes E. H.lyard. Sterling O. F, No. M2,. Bristol, the Lent, and in order that each applicant

In the estate of the Jr thà filing following officers were installed by Court may Unow just how the lady appears the
yard, nn order mas made for t IS , W.' Curtis, assisted by John t.rnstceH have caused a number of photo-
of accounts on or before March next. j, H ,y( c< R:_ graphs to be taken of her. and should yon

G, A. Bfitt-ain, ^ • R 1 , 1 desire to become an actual suitor of her
Marks on.'.-the kitchen watts which have H/Bover, V C. R. lh.md tilvv will .Cnd vou one upon receiptv q Hi. TLmô^ recoirodJiW the safe

cut surface of a lemon, then with a doth H. M. lompkin*, 1. • • I oi these photographs wtll ibe u<ed touard.
dipped in -whitening. Wash the surface with <j. H. Tompkins, tre^urcr. 1 nuxNnK tile gentleman ^elected the sum
warm .soap and water, and euickly wipe < \r.,T.. I^tqbrov.ks ORitpr. . | ! ‘ V * f hforeshid

■ yiUh a clean cloth wrung from .-lcar water. C.fW, Bilttain S. VY. If you "feel after consideration that you
The Shah, who inherit,s, 1.600 wives from ^ ^ s,' ». \ Would rare to enter the

his father, has reduced his harem from T ' BoJv j. JJ. . •' Phased to forward yon hei photo
a.700 to 60—"an astounding innovation, as Am” ■;..ffiskfeiam-** .[graph wrtH.ber.-na,ne,printed thereon. >ou
jut previous Shah hos had under 3,ailu. • j —»•. «r. IV- tomerKme,..poj»wmo, |

miedemeanoro
Z°Article 14—“The works Of the canal, the 
railways and their auxiliaries are declared 
of public utility and in consequence are 
as of land and water necessary for .the 
con-tniction of the canal and.Aye other, 
specified works may be expropriated m 
conformity with the laws of Colombia ex
cept that the indemnity shall be oomdu- 
sively determined, without, appoal .by »--c
joint commission appointed by the foveru- 
ments.of Colombia and the United States..

“I'm reallv feedin’ very, very ill, doctor,
D’ye think I'm goin’ toe d$e?’’ “My *wr 
Mrs. Wilson, compose yourself. That’s the. 
very last thing in the world that's gotn 
to happen to you.”

wa*3

wad

Iicuiv» »»xv,. , n I was easily coavea yvxwn aw u* i each terminus oi tne oamu auiu ci
I I,ess than u year ago, the .pokce dec»»-.- ,morning. The forward part of the eh»lbean Sea and the Pacific ocean.

_______. was 831 Kurlong instituted a swmdJe in; Loudon I ^ not fte onjv portion coated for the
yea,* of age, had been ill only a short j which netted him $8,000. He conducted a hozen epray. is stai clinging to the after temHlce allu --------------------.
time. Deceased leaves the following cliil-1 wholesale ageacy for the supp.y ot valets I rt and mainmast. A great mass of ice I jjfoted States shall have tbe use and oc- 
dren: Messrs. Joseph_ and_Micliael, j aad trusted servants, and through^ teen | forDaed on the deck and the water froze I cllpa^on ()f the group of small islands in

.- -<v6

wee
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Ernest Iivinc, the popular baggage 
ter at the C. P. railway station at St. 
JUiy's, has been promoted to the position 
of ticket clerk at McAdam Junction, and 

leave next week to take itp bis new 
... Mr. Inline is a popular and oblig- 
official, add his promotion will give 

satisfaction. C. B. Tom ikon Will

mas- gramme may 
Live Stock Com 
Sion rates on all :Iwi

’ H. WTLMOT.
W. W. HUBBAB», "T**

J. R. TAYLOR, 

President 

1-17-d till 2S-w till

will 
duties, 
ing
aencinl
take the jrosition vacated by the pronio- 

of Mr. Inrine.-—Fredericton Gleaner.

I
Baeretoriei.

United States.
Article 4—“The rights and privilege's 

granted to the United Estates by the terms 
of . tliis convention shall not affect the 
sovereignty of the republic o: Colombia 
over the territory within whose boundaries 
such rights and 'privileges are to be exer
cised.

-/Tlie United States acknowledges and 
recognizes this sovereignty and disavows 
any- intention to impair it in any nay 
whatever, or to increase its territory at 
the expense of Colombia, oi" of any of the 
sister.republics in Central or South'-Am
erica. but on' the contrary it détonas to

opportunity to 
b and Cor the 
fcts with laad-

T-heae meetings 
our farmers to i 
discussion of agi 
ing experts in^ 

All who 
ticket for 
from the 
which wh 
meeting 
ticket, <

-A my 
Asso 
o'clo

mi vr a roe 
Jfchange tog 
Cultural sub 
le various ltne^k 
to attend will D®t 
stock or Sussex,^

„ agent a standard. "
Fsigned by tihp secretar 
1 etituie '.he holder to a ' 
j^free or at. a .reduced-rot- 
sfiur the executive ot the FEW 
HHn be held (it Woodktisck an 

p. nr. on tlie 26th test. - .
HKHBY Wlfeto0 f, 

Bee, Secretary-

tion -«v B
The organ at Mission church will short

ly be renovated and improved to the ex
tent ot about $2,000" cost. The work 
which is to be done by Messrs. Cassava ut, 
of St. Hyacinnhe .(Que.), will begin P° 
Wednesday, and wti; consist of removing 
the present electrieit#*«tem AM- instalung. 
tubular pneumatic fittings, besides toe 
addition of several stops. Six weeks will 
be required for thii|i®îkq The torgan has 
already been taken apart:

J. Means Aiken, aegewAaiit m the Boyat 
Hank of Canada; Woddjtock (N. M.) ktul 
(Mi--* Katherine McAfee, of Woodstock, 
were married by Rev. J, ,D. Ireland on 
Dec. JS, stye the Herald.- Mr. -, -en, who 
was a member of G company, finst con
tingent, is a son BeV'/W Aik-n, New
castle, and tlie bride is life second daugh
ter of John McAfee. Tlie young cOuplc 
are popular and enter matrimonial life 
with the congratulations of many well 
wisher*.

! a etngle 
à obtata

ificaie,, -1
the

torn -to"-

> the

H KIDNEY FILLS
All Forms aLKidCey 'Efbxible from 

Backacl^Y5 MrighiMDisease.
/aekaefc» SidoaÆ, Scanty or Hjghly 
/urineiF anytlÆr wrong with 

your K.idnc;^p:ake

worn’s Kidhey Pills.
clad Mu. T. ukf. Bsthnret VillSe N.B.-they will cure yen.
Hi says.—I wits %iy maria tro-*-d v-:l- .eveve perns m the «min or 

mi buck, just over the iKnsvs. A friMil told ms about l)o»n * ICidnijy PjJl*, 
bo I procured two boxe^. «Ikii before wind usetl them all I wm completely 
relieved of all pain. Tht*m notLiiWUko them.

omade.
The manufacturing building was 60x30; 

the two kilns 50x80. In all the structure 
with its different buildings was about 
120x30- The manufacturing building was 
two stories high-

if you have a 
ColoreWilliam Start;. 21 years old, residing at 

05 Erin street, Wae discovered on Satur- 
dav evening to be suffering from sniall- 
-ox. Tlie home was at-once quaran
tined and placarded, and yesterday morn- 
jn„ Mr. Stack was removed in the ambu
lance to tbe isolation hospital. He bad 
been working in a Presque Isle lumber 
camp and reached home during the week. 
He had not been vaccinated. The Stack 
family: are the only occupants of the 
bouse I Four people are in quarantine— 
three U Mr. Stack’s, relatives, and the 
fourth -a voung man who was making a 
social tall. Two have been vaccinated 
suecewiuHy- ^he (board of-heaUb re tak

ing all 'qW(:»Ut.i°<i. • . ........................ - - -

A ri
NEW BRUN8W1CKER

MAKES CLAIM. N They cl
H

-

25—(Special)—The 
has received notice from

Toronto, Jan.
coroner
tiharles E. Griffith, of Carle ton county, 
(N. IB.) claiming to be a relative of 
the late Eli Hyman, a wealthy Jew 
-beggar who died here recently.

9S KIDNETY PILLSI
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«re the guest» of H. Swan at Sutton; after being imprisoned at SunBury (Maes.) 
Their parents formerly residèd here and during the,war of independence, 
about 30 years ago emigrated to British The deceased is survived by one sister, 
Columbia. The young gentlemen seem to Mrs. Eliza Bonnell, of New York,* mother 
be enjoying the severe frost of New of A. D. Bonnell, who has a summer resi-
Brunawjok and .pronoence it mudh better dence at Digby. Several relatives reside
than the winter mad of British Columbia, hers, including a nephew, J. M. Viets, 

Mffi Krtth has gone to visit her father collector of customs at this port, 
at her (miner home at Butternut Badge, The body of Edward lank, drowsed
Kings county. . while hauling trawls off Yarmouth Fri-

Sttw sl1* a oomi ! E°HErrEiEiS,S
munîty in Which tmey are held m the A of the farmers are holding 1 the deceased formerly belonged. He wau
highest esteem and regard by all. Mr. their oata expecting te> force a higher to have been married to Misa Daley, of 
Taylor made a suitable reply, m which he and (the marchante are experiencing Mount Pleasant, near Digby, within a few
thanked the douons. some difficulty in getting oate to fiU their day».

7 Rfv* 5' ^ ' Davies * exp€ct, her.e next contracté with lumbermen and are taiamg Digby, Jan. 26.—A despatch received
weefc He is at present viaring relatives of ^ts from" Upper Canada. this morning from Capt. Wm. Snow,

hv fiw Ootncillor Robison hto purchased a master Of the Digby fishing schooner 
Of y y handsome piano and has had it placed in Dai,y Linden, says that Harry Syda and'

A E Trites left vesterdav for Houlton the parioé of the‘hh 1*1; Edw. Banks were drowned Friday morning(Me.), on ^bestow trip, will also A !cdii««eraiblè' trade ‘W Wing done in while hauling trawls, and that Syda’s body 
visit Toronto. beef * cattle and beef with parties from had1 not been recovered* Harry Syda was

Quite a number went to Moncton Bt. Stéphen and MoAdam. aged 24 years, a son of Councillor John H*
Thursday evening to witness the produe- !■ -sait, it* v ........... — Syda, of Syda * Cousins, of this town,
tion. A Brace Of Partridge, by the Me- UUnnnCTflP 1/ wholesale fish dealers. He was well and
Outcbeon-Ellis Stock Company. : v If UULlOl V7Vl\i favorably known in .marine circles here

V----------  T.„ <a_f<tn»m»W-Thp and was at one time master of the schoon-
-a - .. NEWCASTLE ttaSîtt under-anlrt fW^bst^ting er Emerald. His dmy mate, Banks, was
...t|*r;vn 'Un° • letters ;MSn- the Took boxes at the post not a native of rhgdjy.
'Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 23—Wednesday office were tried before Judge Stevens, The Annapolis river is filled with ice 

fevemng a meeting of representative btwj- under tfiak act, in sheriff this morning. The Basin is clear, how-
ness m,en was held in the town hall for the Hayward's office at the jaü this morning, ever, but many of the rivers and coves 
purpose of reviving the board of trade, and adjudged guilty. F. B. Oarvell rep- contain drift ice.
President Hjenneæy was in the chair, reeetited the crown and A. IB. Connell and Tug Marina, Capt. C. F. l^wis, sailed
After! a very interesting address by the T, Cl **^etc^um the prisoners. this morning for Meteghan river to tow
•chairjinanp- , eigiit members were elected. Tfr| in' gittiig them the. mirnmum to Annapolis the brigt. Edward D., which
MeSfers. Qçeaghan, Morr 86>r and McCurdy aentexte», of years, »aid they were -wrili load lumber for the West Indies,
wéA appo nted a committee to enter into tpo young to. send,, to the penitentiary shipped by Pi old es & Mills, 
eori'etpondence with capitalists in regard and •; h-e withheld the sentence during

their good! behaviour aid placed each 
under bonds of $800—a personal bond 

\ and two bondsmen for

■ :h

;

I
; FREDERICTON. «mined, end the ease was adojurned till the erection, and since the completion, 

Tliursday, the 28th, at 10 o’clock. LeB. of the new church. The wish was ex- 
TWcedie appeared for the comp lain ant) and preeaed that God would bless them and 
G. W. Fowler, M. P., for the defendant.

The entertainment he'd lfct night in 
the Odd Fellows’ hall, under the manage
ment of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cumberland Wil
son, was greeted by a crowded house, and 
was well worth the price of admission.
Many features of the concert ,and play Were 
by local talent, and were all the better 
appreciated.

A lesson iD gal1 an try, in which little 
Mis* Wilson and Master Hamilton, of Am 
beret, were the eictore, was part colariy 
good. The physical culture exh b tian .bÿ 
Mrs. W.ilson was encored with enthusiasm.
The proceeds were for the benefit of the 
fire department. About $70 was realised.

Mr*, j. R. McLean will give a party 
from 7 till 10 o’clock this evening, for her 
young son Harry.

Mrs. Langstroth » visiting friends in 
Petitcodiac.

Mrs. Cowie is still in a critical condition.
Sussex. Jan. 25—(Special)—William N.

Gould died this evening at 7 o’clock alter 
a short illness. Mr. Gould came here from 
Portland (Me.) as a mining expert about 
20 years ago and for some time was largely 
instrumental in the development of the 
mining industry of the province.

On account of failing health he had late
ly been living quietly with hie son, H. E.
Gould. The deceased was a 32nd degree 
Mason and wae held in high esteem by the 
fraternity as well as by all e’asses of the 
community. He was 58 years of age. A 
short service will be held Monday after
noon at his late residence at ,3.30 o’clock 
and the body will be taken by C. P.-R. 
to Portland ’ (Me.) where the interment 
will take place.

The burning ont of a chimney in the 
residence of Or. D. N. McAIVeter occa
sioned the calling out of the fire depart
ment Saturday afternoon. Although much 
smoke was in evidence the fire did no

Colonel Lawrence B
/Jan. 23.—(Special) 

uchan, inspector of 
infantry, arrived m the city from Toron
to, by- last eevning’e train, and ie a guest 
at the officers’ barracks. He will finish 
hie duties here tomorrow and return to 
the west try the 6 o’clock train. This 
evening the. eolonel was entertained at 
dinner at the officers’ barracks.

Mre.-, Johjl Atherton of Woodstock wae 
brought to'the'Victoria Hospital yester
day and me-Operated on by Doctor Ath
erton. The/operation was successful and 
the patient ia doing well.

Mias, Kate G. Lynch, daughter Of Mr. 
and Mrs. Timothy Itffich of this city, was 
one of tter nitieasfbl candidates at the' 
Dominion doSege" Of Music, Montreal, and 
iwae awsrdid a «Wier certificate of merit 
for pianoforte playing and musical theory.

FrederctonJan. 25—(Special)—The tr al 
of Mia, Annie Marsten, of Meductic, on 
charge of poisoning her husband, is to 
commence at the York circuit court on 
Tueeday morning. It is understood that 
Hon. H,, A, McKeown will conduct we 
prosecution in the absence of the attorney- 
general, called to Ottawa in connection 
with the fishery claims. George Sima, the 
witness op whose account the trial was 
postponed, baa arrived from Ontario.

Evangelist Whitney, of St.. John, ad
dressed two large meetings here today in 
the interests of boys’ missionary work. 
This afternoon he «poke in the Y. M. C. 
A. hall and this evening in the Baptist 
church.

Hiehard 
meet Wo

Speaks of His Advancing Years, But Feels in Looking Back 
Over the Years That the Deoartment Has Not Been 

Unsuccessful in Its Undertakings,— Some 
Figures for the Year.

i '
1879, to $223,091,827.04 Ou June 30th, 1902. 
All the work entailed by this expansion 
has been met without .the, slightest increase 
in the cost of the department.”

The financial figures in the report, which 
shows a surplus ctf $7,291,368 on consoli
dated fund, have already been pdbtithed. -,

Ottawa, Jan. 23—(Special)—The public 
accounts of the Dominion of Canada for 
the part fiscal year were issued today in 
blue book form.

J. M. Courtney, deputy minister of 
finance, says it is his 25th annual report 

, as deputy minister. At the time of the 
publication of his first report, he says, the 
facilities for keeping in touch with aH 
parts of the dominion were very d.fferent 
from today.

It is as easy to go from Ottawa to South 
Africa now as it was then to go from the 
east of Canada to the west. The prov
inces were now welded into confederation, 
and the progress of coming years would be 
even greater than the past.

“With advancing age,” said Mr. Court
ney, “that necessarily prevents me taking 
up new financial problems, my official 
career must soon end. The department 
requires as its head a young and more 
active man, thoroughly well versed in the 
varied features of modern finance, who 
shall be able to give to the head of the 
department that advice and assistance 
which the intndjte and important financial 
questions of thé day demand.

“It has been my pleàsant duty and priv
ilege to have taken part during the past 
quarter of a century, in solving many pub
lic financial pydblenie, and, looking back 

that period, Ï feel it can be said 
that, as a whole, the department has not 
(been unsuccessful in. its undertakings. As 
the business of, the country increased, the 
work of the department increased in like 
proportion. Some -idea, of this evolution 
may be inferred with ;:the statement that, 
bn my entry upon the dirties of "the office' 
gs deputy minister,, tihe amount of’'domine 
ion notes in âfculijtion, all kinds, large 
and small, was less' than the' circulation 
today of the notes of small denominations 
(ônly $1 and $2).

Dominion Notes IncresseÜ Threefold.
“The total amount of dominion notee in 

circulation has increased threefold. Tie 
deposits in the savings banks, both gov
ernment and post office, have increased 
more than sevenfold.

“Owing to the development of banking 
facilities throughout the country, in con
sequence of the openibg up of'branches of 

V the various chartered banks, the number 
of deposit entries for revenue received has 
very largely increased.

“The total absolute turnover-in-cash of 
the daily transactions of the department

C. N. Vroom, of St. Stephen, wae heard* has advanced from $86.088,954 in June 30th, 
in behalf of the Scott act., He urged the 
council to appoint a* Specdjft officer for St.
Stephen and MtUtown, as the enforcement 
of the law was only a farce there.

The council took no action, however.
A resolution wae moved by Councillor 

Dyer, seconded by Councillor Hanson, 
sympathizing with the old home week 
movement, and granting $36 to further it.

Editor Armstrong, of the Beacon, who 
has been carrying on the home week agi
tation through his paper, was heard on be
half of the scheme. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted.

The councillors this forenoon (laid a visit 
to, the manual training school and listened 
with pleasure to the explanations of school 
methods by the bright young teacher, Miss 
Lucas.

This afternoon, on motion of Councillor 
Greenlaw, seconded by Councillor Hanson, 
the thanks of the council, on behalf of the 
people of St. Andrews, were extended to 
R. E. Armstrong, for securing a grant from 
the dominion government for- construction 
of a wharf, and for his other labors -in the 
interests of the town. Mr. Aimlstixmg ex
pressed hie gratification .that his labors had 
been p-PPreciated,^ - rvdol ,cs **, .

After a warm vote, of 'thanks to War- 
déu Dewar, of St. George, the council 
closed with cheers for the king.

Capital Account Expenditure for Year.

The expenditure on capital account ie 
charged as follow*:—

i.

(Railways.

.$ 4,<06,Ml 
476,997 

2,114,861

Intercolonial..................
Prince Edward Island.... 
Canale. •••* *• «• •».. e»»d

Ptiblic Works.

Government buildings, Ottawa. .$ 98,743
Montreal harbor improvements.. 301,722
River St. Lawrence ship channel. 674,249
Port Coiborne harbor............ ....* 183,162
Silver Kami nie fciquaand Port Ar

thur harbor......................
St. Andrews rapid.... ...
Rainy River look and dam
Telegraph lines B. C..........
Yukon Territory,. .............
Dominion lande..;,...........
Militia..

to establishing industries in the town. INTERESTING SCOTT 
ACT MATTERS IN 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Thé question of fire insurance was also 
diecuteed, and the opin on of the meet
ing was that the rates should" be lowered 
The* board of underwriters had not taken 
into consideration the improved water 
system of the town, and have kept the 
rates at the old figure.

. from eççh of $$06 
, each of '$200: " '

The six bondsmen were found among 
prominent citizens - and the youths were 
released.

30,360
9,584d M. Finder, one of Fredericton’s 

rtKÿ dltizens, died Saturday after 
• three mbnths' illness. He leaves a 
widow, 'three).daughter* and one son, 
mother and two brothers. Deceased was 
a oarriate but latterly acted as
messenger ft the Bank of'Montreal branch. 
Practically aff his life he had been con
nected with the militia. He saw service 
with the Rdyal Victor)'* Rifles and since 
its orgsnMtteh Wed a member of the 7Ut 
regiment, reaching the 'Tank of captain. 
In 1875 he Ihet with the Bisley team in 
England. Fer'meny years he was a mem
ber of the Masonic order. The funeral 
will take place at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon under |he auspices of Hiram 
lodge, No. 6, F. A A- M. The officers of 
the 71et'. regiment will also attend in a 
body. Service will be held in the cathe- 

1, Very Rev, Dean Pfrtridge officiating. 
The fimerai of.Wm. T. Estey took place 

from his brother Zebedee’e residence at 
KthgseTear, Saturday and was one of the 
largest seen in that vicinity for some time. 
At St.' Peter’s church, Springhill, Rev. 
Mr. Montgomery conducted service. . The 
body wa6 mterred in the family lot in the 
Baptist burying gromid at King-clear.

i*m Cam. of Marysville, died eud- 
JVtday «Mtifing. He was sitting near 

the kitbhen stove whittling a piece of 
wood, when'he was seized with a fainting 
epeH and died in" a few pi mi tea. 
trotible'ft âtrpposed to have been the 
IDeeeaséff' was ^i 'ileere of rv- and is sur
vived by a widow, two son» end five daugh-

Hany Ryin, tiEfm" aerved in the second 
Canadian tegfmeht in South Africa, re- 
eeived t dheqiie Ffiday for $500,the amount 
paid by tiie imperial government from the 
gratuity fund.

John Kiljrarn las returned from his 
lumbering bpdritiOne tn the province of 
Quebec. He «eye there is three and a 
half feet od enow in the woods and Oper
ations are eomeiVhat hampered by it.

133
66,288 

. 930,832

. 370,837

. 299,897

Mayor Morrison gave the history of the 
conndil’s . correspondence with the local 
government about the building of a new Truro, Jan. 22—(Special)—The United 
bridge across the Mill Cove. It was felt churches Temperance Association in the, 
the present might be a good time for an- local pregg> denied the statement that a 
other} effort iir that direction: Tht meet-’ member had told the Telegrapli correa- 
ing ^jOSrded' ufttit'next Wednesday even- p^eut, that efforts were being made to
iflfe r^l* 7 '.'I'.. , jail one of the candidates for councillor

tonafanjtfo.kt dingers gave a con- lbefore deetion day„
«ft in the 'town hall lkst evening, under The 8tatement was true,however, and
the auspices of the Y. M. G. A. It was have been served on A. H. Lear-
JajgeJy VwÆuL * - ,, . ment on charge of iïte|al sale of liquor,

Oolonel Maltby and other officers of thé ^ {or third. offence is to take place
Newcastle Field Battery are to be oou- -omination d If convicted of third 
gratulatad on the ekceltent ehow'ng made _ .. .„ ' in ,jji.by their battery in the competitions. It “ f11 meam 30 days ]m1 m
of* SÆ r4 made 423 P°intS °Ut Todav8Abner McNutt fell a victim *to 

Rév™;Forb4 addressed the St. James the Temfrance Aarodation and was cem 
prayer meeting on Wednesday evening, fted fourth ^enee, and sentenced 
He delivered a very able and interesting to i*l fine and K)- days jail. 
kddriW'bn"fW'gn itiisSiW.' Mr. Forbes 6t.; Johns (NfldY, 
is one of the m'esidnaries flhe Presbyterian Truro team to _ .
church is sending to Korea. Two years ago Truro defeated St. John s

Thé Newcastle minstrels are to give $ twice and played «draw ofiee, winning the 
concert in hhe Temperance hall tomÿht. Morris clip. Newfoundland came to Truro 

The Foresters have decided to give a to endeavor to take the cup back, but 
dance in; the’(town Hill‘'Fab.' 5. was defeated two to' three. It is likely

Truro will not go to Newfoundland until 
the Newfoundlanders defeat them here.

The hospital fund is booming Truro. A 
concert in the ÿ
march netted, $135,;]Çhc day before brought 
in $60-

There Was a gro 64,charity ball in the 
Masonic Hall tonftht bndef the auspices 
of the Maaqns in aid of the hospital.

Truro, N. K., Janl, 23.—This week might 
be ealled hospital week, for on Tuesday 
evening Rev. Jc Wh Aikens delivered his 
lecture in. Immanuel Baptist church in 
the' iiffereat of thaP "hew movement; last 
night the rink fnterfeiininent helped to in
crease the funds, and on Friday night a 
charity baltvwilE beigifcen in the Masonio 
hall, the -proceeds bfewhfeh are to be given 
to thé hWital "forfd. Over sixty dollars 

raised by Ml1. Aiken’s lecture. The
ser-

TRjURO.
Vr 1 ;••••. ••

................ $M,078,189
Railway subsidies to the amount of $2,- 

093,929 were paid qn account of the follow
ing: Algo ma Centrai & Hudson Bay rail
way, $382,364; Atlantic & Labe Superior 
railway, $14,800; Atlantic & North Ameri
can railway, $186,600;' Canadian Northern 
railway, $939,891; C. P. R., $67,200; Crow's 
Neet Pass railway, $22,946; Inverness * 
Richmond railway, $86^00; Lake Erie & 
Detroit River railway, $137,130; Montreal 
A Province line, $58,560; Ottawa Northern 
•4 Whalen railway, $8,192; Quebec bridge, 
$167,430; Thousand Islande railway, $5,440; 
York * Carteton tailway, $18^36. Total, 
$2,293,989. *'*

The sum of $791,900 was paid on account 
of bounties on iron apd steel, and $274,741 
was paid in oo 
African contingents and Halifax garrison.

The demand for $1 and $2 notes still con
tinues. In September, 1866,, the areola- 
tion was $5^78429, and last September 
$11,295,762. The increase over S^tember, 
1901, was about three-quarters of a million.

The net debt was $271,829,089, an increase 
of- $3,349,086 during’ the year. The interest 
on the gross debt was $309, as against $3.12 
for the previous year.

over Total ............Salary of Inspector McCjallum Re
duced $50. •

: .. ci. I.; •:* en;> •harm.
Sussex, Jans* 26 —Rev. F- Baird, assist

ât 3.30 todav at the residence of the late 
ed by Rev. Mr. Gough, held a short service 
W. N. Gou'd, after which tile, body was 
conveyed to the rail wav station, .followed 
by the relatives and citizens, a large sum-., 
ber of whom belonged to ■ the Masonic fra**, 
temity. The body was accompanied to 
Port’and (Me.), by Mra. Gould, wife of 
the deceased, and brother, M, Hamblin, 
of that city, who arrived here last Fri
day.

Mrs. Jas. TV Weldon, ofeShediao, is in 
Sussex the guest of Mrs. Joseph Lamb:

C. S- Warwick has closed up hia barber 
shop here and ia about to move to St. 
John.

E.B.Harnett bought today a pair of grey 
horses from David Robertson of Lower 
Cove. Their weight was 2,814 Ibsj"price 
$400- This team will be shipped to Câpt. 
J. W. Harnett Hamilton, Bermuda, on 
the first steamer sailing from Halifax to- 
the West Indies.

C. T. White, lumber merchant of Apple 
River, purchased a heavy draft team to
day from Geo. Dobson, of this place. It 
is understood a good price was paid:

A very interesting event took place in 
St- John’s church, Waterford, on Wed
nesday afternoon, Jan. It, when Church 
Warden Adair was married to Miss Jane- 
Bailing, of Waterford,'bv the rector, Rev. 
A. Gol-lmer. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Gollmer and the hymn, The 
voice that breathed o’er Eden, was sung. 
The altar was prettily decorated and a 
good number of friends and relations were 
present to view the ceremony. The bride 
was given away by her father, John Dull
ing. After the ceremony a merry peal 
came from the tower and the hapny couple 
went to their residence, which the bride-, 
groom had built with his own hands. The 
community wish Mr. and Mrs- Adair 
every happiness for their future life.

tl'f’WT H? V
; ;fb3

Appointment of Special Officer ftir St. 
Stephen and Milltown Urged at County 
Council Meeting, But Not Made-R- E. 
Armstrong Thanked for His Labors In 
Public Interests.

.»

dra
St. Andrews, N. B., Jen. 23—(Special)— 

The municipal council concluded its busi
ness this afternoon. The entire session 
was a remarkably quiet one. The only 
subject to cause any debate was the ever 
fruitful Scott act. Inspector McCallum 
was asked to explain the cause of hie de
ficit.

After making a fairly satisfactory ex
planation, the council reduced bis salary

hockieets want a 
, there this winter. on with the South

Will
denly

ST. STEPHEN.Heart
cause. $50.itan rink andSt. Stephen, Jap. 25-:(Special) —The in

fant, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Fred Dong- 
lac jied very suddenly Saturday morning. 
TJje Jpttfcu one wae throe montas of age. 
She, was well at midnight but had passed 
away ' before morning. Heart ’disease is 
sup poked to have been the cause.

General sympathy is felt for- Captain 
John McMullen and family in the death 
of Mrs. McMullen, which occurred this 
mornihg after a lingering illness. One son; 
employed in Amherst, and two daughters, 
survive* ....

Wm. H. Stevens, of the customs depart i 
ment,"is confined to his home by severe in
juries received last evening. He was carry
ing poal from the basement of his house 
when he slipped on the stairs and in fall
ing received severe injuries about his 
head. Doctor Deinetadt found it neces
sary to put pine stitches in one of the 
cuts.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
IN DUB* » SUCCESS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS SHOW 
NICE I, C, R, SURPLUS.

$96,820 for the Year 1902—State
ment of Revenue and Working 
Expenses. '

Ottawa, Jan. 23—(Special)—The follow
ing is a statement of the revenue and 
working expenses of the Intercolonial for 
the fiscal years 1902 and 1901, taken from 
the public accounts:

Revenue.
Pasenger traffic..
Friegto traffic.. .
Malls and sundries.. .. 244,063

Shabby Folk Not Afraid of Being 
Criticised — Service on Lighted 
Screen.BAYS WATER.

Baywwster,'‘Kings county, Jan. 23.—The 
travelling here is extra good, the ice ia 
neariy b glare Snd everybody is taking 
advantage to,1 haul their wood to the 
city. Quite a number are in the woods 
loggia*.,'’"

William Scott’s Baby boy has been very 
til, but has nearly recovered.

A pie' aortal was he,d on Wednesday 
night at Carter’# Point for the Methodist 
minister. *

Rev. D. Wetinore, of Clifton, hat been 
Visiting at 6. K^Thhra’s.

Surprise partit* are the, order of the 
*d#y. A. very, enjoyable time was spent • 
at Thomas Lmton's. Gomes and other morrow, at 2 o’clock,
amusements ger» indniged in; eandy and Mr. and Mrs. Tuomas Flower end son,
luncheon' was served and all were well who have been visiting friends at Grand 
pleased .with, the guild -time. Lake fur the pest week, arrived home

Capt. Edmund Worden was home on a Monday, 
flying trip. Mrt vessel was unloading* coal Mr. and Mrs. John Colwell, of Kars, 
at Boston. . ... spent Sunday at this place, the guests of

Mue .tirpw», of St. John, has charge Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bates, 
flf the #ofiooi «ace the holiday*. i The memorial sermon of Mra. Joseph

John Jehoetsn <of a Boston piano fac-1 Douglas was preached by the pastor, Rev.
tory, has* been 'here for two weeks and 
has returned home.

On Thursday evening a surprise party 
to the number of 44) aseemb.ed at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Tobin.
(The evening j^aseed very pleasantly, danc
ing and gaibes with vocal and instrumen
tal music being enjoyed. Mra. Alice Cut- 
ten, of Noank (Conn.), presided at the 
organ. All the guests went home well 
pleased With the pleasant time spent.

Harry Worden" Is quite ill from the 
effects of U grippe.

The death of 'Mrs. Jane Wilson took 
at the residence of Fred Cunning-

was
18t3i Highlanders kjrully gave their 
vices- - ■. .*:. .-.r' ■ .I*1* -

Several Truro people went to Halifax 
on Mpnday to hear Alban-i sing that
iug.s

The: saperintemtent of the Royal Mission 
to - Deep 4Sea Rahermen, Doctor Grenfell, 
is to deliver a lecture on Friday evening of 

Bristol, Carleton county, Jan. 23—John 6hi6 wedk'jfi Pfoâiyferiàn hall.
L. Fawcett, barrister, of Hartland, and y^:; Sual-rteefiw of the congregation 
Wii.iam Fawcfitt. of Sackville, are at Doc- 0f st. Andrew’s cliureh was held on 

-il WeAfeSday nigfeb- -ileil Mcl^an and wtfe of Cape Breton, Haii R r Borden spent a short time 
**o ja. been visiting, fee brother A. J. ^ town 0’i %esday.
^ V: ^ ° -elr * 0I* ' RevjA. D- .Richard, .of Sydney, was in-

town ; this week. Mr. Richard formerly 
had chargé of the Brunswick street Meth
odist church here.

The* cfeflc of ihe house of commons, T- 
B- Hint, ex-M. P., «pent Monday night in 
town. *• He- had been viaitmg his old home 
at Yarmouth- arid Was returning to his 
duties at Ottawa. *■'

Miss ïàda Roopej m. Home from Sydney, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles 
Roope, Prince street.

Doctor Goodwin and J. J. ScJiureman, 
of Bass River, drivée' in to town on Tues
day to attend the session of Phoenix Lodge 
of Oddfellows-

Rev- William Dawson, Folly Village, 
was in town on the 20th.

The death of Mrs- -David Staples, Bel
mont. occurred very suddenly last week. 
She leaves two small children.

On Monday evening, before Doctor 
Steel gave hit lecture before the Men’s 
Social League of thé First Baptist church, 
the young ladies of the Helping Hand So
ciety, served1 supper and a very pleasant 
evening was spent.

A representative meeting of lumbermen 
from different parts of the province, was 
held at the Learment Hotel on Wednes
day afternoon. The object of the meeting 
was to place “before the officials a petition 
for reduced freight s rates for lumber. 
Messrs. E. Tiffin, general manager, and D. 
A. Storey, district freight agent of the I. 
C. R., were present, but could riot make 
any definite promises to the lumbermen- 
A committee was appointed to draw up a 
petition, stating in full the request of the 
lumbermen, and to present it to the rail
way department. Mr. Alfred Dickie, pres
ident of the Lumlrermen’s Association, had 
chalge of the meebjng.

The students of the Empire Business 
College had a sleigh drive on Tuesday 
evening. After which-’ they repaired to 
the home of Principal Home for refresh
ments. Some time was spent in singing 
college songs and listening to Mr. Mattatal 
on the banjo, and Miss Mackay’s readings.

London, Jan. 25.—The holding of reli
gious services in absolute darkness, which 
was begun this week in London, has prov
ed very successful, the experijpent having 
justified the belief of the Rev. C. J. Park- 
erer,vicar of St- .Taniée’, in Cletitenwell.that 
poor people would come to church if 
their neighbors could pot see their shabby 
clothes.

His congregation numbered quite two 
hundred- It was composed chiefly of wo
men and girls. They .were the wives and 
daughters of small shopkeepers and poor 
worth ng folk in the parihh. They came 
from the maze of dimly lighted, dreary 
streets surrounding what is stEQ cheer
fully called Olerkenwell Green- A white 
sheet was hung across the eastern end of 
the church. Only two electric light» at 
the door glowed in the darkness.

At half-past 8 o’clock the vicar, car
rying his violin, headed from the vestry 
a possession of young men ami women 
with stringed instruments. They took 
chairs in the chancel- The curate in the 
gallery worked the limelight machine and 
threw thje music of the voluntary on the 
screen. The vicar then struck up and 
the organ chimed in. The hymns, their 
tunes, the Magnificat, the Nunc Dimittis, 
the prayers and responses were all thrown 
upon the screen. The congregation, in
stead of poring over badly printed books, 
stood straight up and carolled their best. 
Colored pictures illustrated the vicar's re
marks. '.•.*•■

V4<-

even-

isoe.190!.
..$1,607,166 $1,770,941
.. S,121,006 3,6*4.513

265,929
BRISTOLLONG POINT.

Long Point, Kings county, Jan. 21—Mra. 
Andrew Leonard, who has 'been in failing 
health for the pact two years, passed 
peacefully away on the 20th just. Her 
funeral wiU be from her late rea-dence to-

Totals................... ,
Working Expenses.

Locomotive power .. ..$1,970,987 $2,030,928
Car expenses........................ 1,134,291 1,118,461
Maintenance of ways and

works.......................
Station expense®..
General expenses..
Car mileage.. 63 867
Rental of leased lines.. 140,000

$4,972,236 $6,671,883
1S02.1901.

14155*891
699,797
445,227
16,749

140,000

1,151,263
627,875
372,139day.* 11

Harris, the photographer, is staying at 
the Bristol House, and doing business in 
the village.

Mbs» Jennie Somerville, of Ruther Glen, 
spent a few days in Bristol'this week with 
her brother, Doctor Somerville.

Miss Maud Simpson, of Glassville, re
turned to (St, John on Thursday.

*♦**
. Totals............... . ..$5,460,422 $6.574,663

This shows a surplus of $96,820 for 1902, 
and a deficit of $488,186 for 1901-NITRATE Of SILVER 

AS BLOOD-POISONING CURE i
F. U. Francis, in the F. B. Church here on 
the 11th lust.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Ert>, of Kierstead- 
ville, were the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Erb, on Friday last. .

Mies Lidia MacDonald, of MacDonald's 
Point, is visiting Rev. E. K. and Mrs. 
Uanong.

Mrs. Joihn Coleman, of Shannon, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. R. Bates.

Rev. F. G. Francis will occupy the pul
pit in the church here Sunday morning, 
at 11 o’clock.

.vi I KARS.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 20.—At the Union 

Protestant Infirmary in this city' a means 
of combating general blood poisoning has 
been discovered which has the advantage 
over the discoveries reported from New 
York and Washington in that it, has stood 
the test of several months, and several 
patients whose cases were desperate are 
alive today and in perfect health owing 
to the efficacy of the treatment. The in
jection in use at the Union Protestant 
Infirmary is one cubic centimetre of a 10 
per cent solution of nitrate of silver to 
1,000 cubic centimetres of sterilized water. 
From 400 to 1,000 cubic centimetres con
stitute an injection, which can be admin
istered in any large vein.

jKtnl, '• Kings county, Jan. 21—Some of 
the members of Kara Baptist church drove 
to the parsonage at Hatfield’s Point to 
pay .Rev. W. M. Field a visit on the 
evening of the 20th. They were very 
cordially received by Mr. and Mrs. Field. 
The evening was very pleasantly spent 
with social chat and music. At 12 o’clock 
thé ÿéXty started for their pleasant drive 
down the Belleisle Bay. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fi«;4 greatly regret that their friends live 
eô far away or more evenings might be 
«pent likewise.

Mr. hnd Mra. Amon Clark, of St. John, 
Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 23.—Miss Lillian #fe,yi|itihg friends at Kars.

DeForeet, of Truro, and little Miss Daisy " " ---------------
Burnett, of Dorchester, are the guests of 
their aunt, Mra. Will Chapman.

Trueman Steeves, of Hillsboro, returned 
from Suasex last week and paid a short 
visit to relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowknd have 
issued invitations for a large party to be 
given at Itfheir home next Wednesday 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Gowland have 
proved themselves ideal hosts and a pleas
ant evening y anticipated by all.

Mias Lottie Sharp returned yesterday 
from Moncton, where she has been visit-, 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Thome.

Walton, Trites went to Moncton Friday 
for a day or two.

Thursday evening, at. the close of the 
prayer meeting, a number of the members 
t>f the Baptist churcli went to the home 
of Mr. and Mra. J. G. Taylor and Mrs.
J. Trites, in a few well chosen words, 
presented to Mr. Taylor a purse of gold 
as a flight token of appreciation of the 
valued services and untiring efforts he has 
given so cheerfully, and willingly during

%
A

\>
place
bam SALISBURY.recently.

Messrs. Giggey and White, of the ferry 
steamer, are . hauling wood to Millidge- 
ISille. .. ...V--. : r.< i

The Milktih aebool has reopened wtb the 
popular teaehsr*_J>tiw Mary Brawn, in 
charge.

The donkey, so well known to summer 
tourists hers-and which during the past 
summer Jiprushed unlimited sport for the 
boarders at W Bayswater, is about to 
leave hqre, days ago Mr. Adame

visited by two prominent young men 
from the city, ' who wished to purchase, 
but negotiations' are still pending.

Peter Scullan, of Chapel Grove, is gut
ting and hauling the logs off Michael, 
Busk’s place.

A «
PEN0BSQUIS SHOT FOR BURGLAR.ELGIN AND HAVELOCK

RAILWAY PLANS
Penofcequis, Jan. 23.—David Low, while 

working in the woods.for H. Morey, was 
very badly injured. He was lifting a 
tied and slipped on the ice, the aled fall
ing acrose his stomach. He is nhw under 
the doctor’s care.

The body of Mrs. E- Whelpley, who 
died in Boston, arrived here yesterday. 
The funeral will be beld tomorrow at 2.30 
o’clock from her father’s residence, South 
Beach. Rev. Wm. Camp* will conduct the 
services.

Postmaster S. M. Freeze is*quite ill and 
has been confined to the house the last 
day or two.

Woman M«king Friendly Call Receives Death 
Wound-Girl Shoots Her Cousin.

i
Knoxville, Terai., Jan. 26-Roger Johns

ton, aged 28, fatafiy shot Mrs. Russell 
Sivaggerty last night. Mrs. Swaggerty in
tended to call on the boy’s mother, who 
had been ill. The man, who had been 
asleep, thought a burglar was trying to 
enter, evening the door he fired a pistol 
and the bullet lodged in the woman’s 
brain.

New York. Jan. 36—Miss Elsie Herron, 
20 years old, shot and probably fatally 
wounded her cousin, Lester Carroll, 14 
years old, last night while he wae visiting 
the family.

“I did not know it was loaded,” pro
tested Miss Herron when she was arrested.

was
Ottawa, Jan. 23,—(Special)—-Applica

tion will be made by the Elgin & Have
lock Railway Company for an act author
izing the company to construct, or acquire 
and operate a line of railway from a point 
at or near Havelock to a point at or near 
Chipman, in Queens county, in and from 
Elgin to some point on the- Bay of Fundy 
at or near Alma, county of Albert.

"IwSUSSEX.
Buaaen, Briri-' M—The investigation of the 

(Wanamoker-Myers case, in which Con
stable Wtaamàker is - charged with threat
ening to'shoqt George Myera, hotel pro
prietor, itis commenced tbi morning be
fore Stipendiary^ Magistrate' R, Morison. 
Jpie oomÿlàinanV and One witncp'i were ex-

HARVEY STATION. {Cffljds-l COUNTS AGAINST 
KOMIEWSKÏ, BAIL $2,000

Harvey Station, Jan. 26—Two young 
men, sons of Thomas Piercy, of Denman 
Island (B. C.), arrived here from the west 
a few days ago to visit relatives here and'

50
USEII The deatih took place on the 39th ult. In 

Londonderry of the Rev. Dr. McCaw, for 
of Trinity Presbyterian 

of the Scottish
DIGBY. Prie > Z&ctS\ years minister 

ehurch, Manchester, and 
church, yp." Hellws, ierÈev.

Montreal, Jan. 23—(Special)—David Ko- 
Digby, N. S., Jan. 26—(Special)—1The miensky, of St. John, hae been committed 

Cures Crip ■ death K*<h*rit*e Vi*» occurred ‘to 'stand trial on 12 count»,, and his baü

• g*8g IMLRiW’5Ff''“IJ1'"' *?
Xsfrrrtrt^ DO*» 25c. 1 | reet»r p! Trinity church in Digby. Her | ln favor of ^ commémoration and célébra-
_______________________________M I father wa«s at one time rector m St. John, 1 tion of August 1, 1903, as the centennial

| having arrived there with the loyalists, I anniversary of the founding of that city.

„ \

To Cure a Co)ti
t<*b Laxative Bromo Quinines

Tory tstand, county Donegal, and the rtst 
of the .Joule estate, hare, it ia stated h«£„ 
purchased by the Congested District Board 
who intend, after improWug the -property 

.to eo»l the holdings <o the tenantry. -

'-os,

Baird & Peters
Selling Agents,

Seven MHBon boxes add bl post 12 months. TMs . ;J 6|. JoLn. /
W*
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certed line of action, and yet we iind Aeiri 
all telling practically the same atotjee,

J Hsrvfy Brown's Connection With Inquiry.
It was insinuated b>’ Mr. Woodbridge 

that J. H. Brown, of St. John, wan very 
a number of

FOREI&N PORTB. Ill ill 01111111 fiT If 10 T I1 wiB 1CaTe rt h<Te’ and 7‘1!* °" t0 th*

Algwles, Jan 21—Sid atmr Armenia, from I II I A H N I If A ! }|L y|| U I evidence of Mies Irene Woodbridge, the
^ ____ Girgentl tor Portland. I IfHllll 11 HL UI IIUL teacher of articulation under her father.

On Saturday, the Sl»t’day of January to-1 Boston, Jan 23—Ard etmn Fnrnham, from I Will 111 I • il«- w a I teacner oi .
stant. there will be offered for sale at publie I Tyne. Gloxinia, from Barry; Parran, trom I I Mise NSoodbridge, examined by Mr.

ESrSSsSfeeB M.’Sew.-S UQ IMMORALITY,” - -—» Muttstt.... ~~
thereon No. 130 Olwlotte Street wit* use of I (Nfld.) fill V I Iff I1IUIIÜUI III I , M Kreater .portion of your life, I them in the preparation of the evidence
alley adjoining. Premises may be inspected | sld_stmrs KicgstoiUnn, for London; For-1 I I afterwards given. While it is true that"SSSôwïïi BSiSSiLs—.. Jüs&itai
thereon. Stroem suitable tor water power I Booü>bay Harbor, Me, Jan 23-Ard Hattie I be‘"Z isolated. . . X, „ ’ on any act ot his that wou-d indicate
tor mill on property. I Ci from Parreboro (N S); W P Huntley, I Q—'lo wbait extent do you th nk e I a.—Yes. . I that he wae actuated in what he did by

Dated tile lïth day ot January A. D. IMS. I rrom parreboro (N S.) I cation affects their moral qualities. I Q.—Have you by reason of your long I b t tbe beBt Qf motivee. It may not
BARNHILL A SANFORD, I Returned—Scbrs Jennie Q Plllsbury anil I A.—I believe the more education they I acquaintance with them, formed any opm- I . generally knowaT that Mr. Brown ha* 

Sollcttors. 1 Addle Schlaefer. I get the more refined they will become, j ion ag to their truth and reliability? I misfortune to have a eon who haa
OUy Island. J*n ,2»Sfmnnid!0',red Hti? Q—You ™ your reports of a lack A—'I don’t think they are at aU to be been deaf from hia infancy. Both the per-
^ (n 's) Horatio toll! from Porti^ of refinement, dent you? relied on. I don’t think they are truthful- mtg of this yovmg man have as a «onae-
(Me); H J bimock, from Boston; Old Dom-1 . A.—There is a lack of re nam n - I Q.-^Has that opinion Ibeen recently I qi]ence acquired a familiarity with the

Inlon, from Boston; schr Alaska, from River I mg entirely from their v> n' 1 formed, or have you (long) entertained I gjvm language of the deaf. The deaf as
Herbert (N S.) ! course with the world around them that? LBea]1 form a distinct clas* by them-

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 23—Sid I Q.—iDo you think a dear mute appre-1 has been mv experience. I «elves and for this reaeon, that so fewsytiBnBAHusss;
its?sssx’zs.-jns:l j—«-*"..i.rUf ^
^tduZ,Cteheep^Ttar=ta WrneTt0?re atmr I» Bretagne. t'^ivelnthaT^c! of the tend Singffn winch you found 7\»^7lier^er{^

*ws rrjr^pxsgri ”-*•*—Wi “tt* — «, »., ,w -> — — — - %
Garden street, St. John, N. B.----------------------1 poft Vendrea> Jan 14_Ara barque Amore. I Not the Sam3 Appreciation of Morality I finished their duties and they would say I nesses coming to 6t. John to give ev>

WANTED—G-irls to learn dressmaking. I trom Chatham (N B.) I anoreda-1 “ves ” and I would go and look to nee if I dence—and it may be with time

SKT« ‘ — ” — —Sl £?*21l ■” ÆiV” “T-- J1» "«,r ”«“■«.,™ “ — -11 SMJif'.StStaSSiSPortland, Me, Jan îî-Ard atmri Belgian. I estimate it at the same high price—they | done at all. I , , „„wrB. witw
wanted at once. A second-class I from Antwerp; Britannic, trom Sydney (C I are nearer the animale in that respect—I Q.—That was an untruth that they knew I P-e both able and willing to conv ree wiin

teacher for district No. 9, pariah of St. I B); Harrisburg, from Philadelphia; echn I ratber lower in grade, I think. The morel you would find out? I them, a sort of resort. A rigid croae-ex-
Martine, County ot St. John. District rated I Ra„0ia, from St John for Boston; Clayola, I intercouree ,t,ev have with speaking chil-1 a _pin<i <„> wrv readily; ves. I amination of those who had visited alt Mr.
poor. Apply stating salary to Patrick I trom St John for Boston. I dren the higher will their tone become I r._.were they artful at ail in their nn- I Brown’s failed to show that he or any tit
^rph,,_Wood_Uüte;_St:_Joh„_Co.:_N._B. aMti» ^^om^ndop; d^n ^ ^ t^fa r^or would they tell a fatee- Ms houschoki had endeavored to color the

WANTED—A second class female teacher I (C B). for Sydney (C B.) I trutiifulness, and everything of that kind. I hood ljke tha(. jmgt M readily, when you I testimony of any of the witnesses an even
for District No. 4, Parish of Upham, Kings I vineyard Haven, Maas, Jan 28-Ard and I Q.-ds there a difference in that respect discover the falgity ^ their state-I the slightest degree. This gathering td-
Oo. Apply, stating salary, «to George B. I sM barquenUne Allan Wild* from Perth 1 between children who are bom deaf a.n(i I ment» I gethei- of witnesses, at Mr. Brown’s is
Reid, Salt Springs, Kings Co., N. B. I Amboy for Boston. I those who have become deaf after having I V I wfiat Mr. Woodbridge complained of- The

v 1 gtAtohnC?N Bl“e' ,r°m P° I been able to eeak and converee for a few g.;Ten to exaggeration? same thing was done in Frtoericton witii

Baltimore, Jan. 25-Ard achre May V Nev- years? A—Yes, they are indeed. respect to the ' witnesses produced by the
Ilia, from Providence; Percy Birdsall, from 1 A.—Yes; 1 consider that there is a . I q_^ members of your family have I management. The institution at old Oov-
fertamoum. „ „ , 8reat difference between the two grades «yo eminent House is where theee latter wit-

Boeton, Jan 25-Ard stmrs Mertell, trom I 0f deaf mutes—those who are bom deaf spoken very pigmy oi u. ana i resorted Yet no one thought i*

stss »£»S-5iaSp5 stirAyrss.'tttt fcS.'Ssu-. **« s:r£,S5F5S

port News (Va); txint Allan Wilde, of Boa-1 character, thoee who are iborn deaf have I your estimate with regard to D.? I in wx>rk of the commiasioii.
ton, from South Amboy; barque Nile, from I t^em a more pronounced form. I £ .—Yes. I QWn miafortune begets an interest m ana
Samarang (Java); echr Swanhilda, from St I ^«^examination by Mr. Phinney^- I Q—She has practically grown up I sympathy with ithe like misfortune o€ 
JOqhMj^mr*Mir»mir for Philadelphia. Q.-I wou.d infer from what you aiy in the institution since she I others. And even if Mr. Brown were sole-

Boothbay^ Jllrbre. ' Me, j!" 2t-^ld schr that during all your teaching at the in- a httle gjrl? . | , ^ responsible for the disewery

Hattie C, for Portland. I etitution you have very seldom had oc-1 a.—Yes. * I ing to light of all the evidence produced,
Cherbourg, Jan 26—Sid stmr 8t Paul,from I caeion to correct or punish the children. I q „Would you accept the Statement of I £ar from considering this a cause for cens 

Southampton for New York. [ A.—Very, very seldom corporal punish-1 one o{ those" girls in a serious matter, I sure, I would rather be disposed to re-
ms'Z..I8larf^nJaZ1qt^i^rtnnd l'vtov’ L° ™ j ment. . when you knew nothing whatever about I gard it as the work of a public 'benefactor.
Plummer. fr^Boatcm; Mcttoic. fTom Rock- Q ”1 tl™k you eaid y™r bd^- it youreelf. without question? I In all conscience it was high time for some
land (Me) tor Annapolis (Md.) I reason with them and ask them if th y I a.—iîo, I would not believe it at all, l one to take action in tiie matter.

Chatham, Mass, Jan 25—Passed stmr I had done right or wrong, and bring ou I un]esg j knew it to he true.
Honatip Hall from New York tor Portland. I their sense of right? Q.—You mean that if it was anything ling the evidence on the chargee of itn-

thènburg, Jan 21-Ard stmr Kronprlns | A—Yes. . out- of the ordinary you would not believe | m<>rauty, with closed doors and to the
Q.-You appealed to their sen. * it unlens you knew it to be true? I exclusion of tiie press, was one that met

and wrong, the same as to a epeateng A.„No. — ^ mtidem the
“r- Vm Q-y°u have had more to do with the ^ I6 muflt ^ remembered that many

Bremen; torque BnaMda, trom Buenos A.-Yes reepect you realixe that ^ tk»n the boys during the time you ^ thfl were caming forward
Ayres via Barbados. I y.—Ana in tnat reaped, you I have been teaching? . I ,i—- -ii______ j g-.

New York, Jan 21—dd stmr Lsurentian, I their reasoning powers and sense of right I ^ yee. 1 ' * I1 '| ti- I voluntarily, they all seemed to tie living
for Glasgow via Halifax (N S) and Liver-1 and wrong are similar to that of a speak- I „ —JX, von characterize the hoys ini the | <7ecen*' 811,7 respectamle lives, were good

PaTtBRSON-OHATMAM-A* the home << I pool; schr Grace Darling, for Halifax. I ing chüd? same class as the «iris in tlàt reepect? I and ueeful mem/bere ^ Bodety> 4 CTedlt
the bride’s parente, on Jan. fist, 1806, by I Philadelphia, Jan 24—Ard eebrs Marjorie J I \ wanted to etrengthen that eenee. I w hav* an.nu» doubt in Tt-1 themselvea, their families and friends;

*”* »B- I £}*£.KS.1""' 61 ,"'1 5£*Tiw 3Â •»!.;» „ ,;d„’ » s», „ ** »...»
Portland, Me, Jan 25—Ard 24th, schrs W I education the more they will understand I ^ __Yee. I would have Ibeem a most unfair thing to

H Huntley and Hattie C, from Parrabm-o I your reasoning with thefia. I Q.—<What do you attribute it to? I have allowed theee young girls’ uaw 6»
"ÎJÆtSE . 9-^[f they do wrong in that r«pect, A.—Well, not hearing, I think. be heralded throughout the country, as

Sid 24Lh—Stmrs Devcme, tor Ixmdon; Peter I j7 19 th® reeult of environmen n I Q.—You think the primary cause of it j the names of thoee who were participants

Jebsen, for Sydney; schrs Cumberland,' F Hi nuences. I ^ not hearing? I —even though unwilling and innocent'par-
Odlorne and Henry Whitney, for New York. 1 A.—Yes. „ I A.—Yee. I ticipants—in tiie evil practioee of the
Reedy Island. Jan 2»-P«se« «cmn «hr I Q.—That is, eimpl) , they are no I q the mere fæt of their being Fredericton school. It is worthy of We
Agnes B Manaon, from Philadelphia for Bos- | than^epeakmg ^children. I deaf would not make them untruthful, 11 ytat all complaints on this phase of the

vineyard Haven,* Mess, Jan 24-Ard schr I rL_In’that respect, there is no differ- I I)r®BUI^_; ,« 1 . , I inquiry came from the outside; none came
Frenk & Ira, from Northport (L I> for lH?tween a child who ns horn deaf £“what way do you think their' from the inaide-

In port—Schr Elite, trom Port Johnson for I and a child who is born speaking an I bgLng deaf agecte their truthfuliiess? I Telegnplj'l Charge! Upheld in Strong SlUll-
St John (N B.) I subsequently became deaf. The tact oil a.—dt haa been my experience with I —arv

Passed—Schr C R Flint, from St John for I their being bom deaf does not necessarily I them I,: | 1
New York. „ „ I imply they are bad? Q.-You have no theories with regard «n conclusion, 1 beg to asy. If It toe .

Baltimore, Jan 26-Ard, ech Henry W "tLno- the fact of their being bom toit’ die jg necessary.ln view of the foregoing
Cramp, from Boston. I , ; , . ,i.a„ I , v u 44 remarks, that anything further

Cld-Sch Edith G Folwell, tor Boston. deaf does not make them ba<L 1 A.^No. , , should be said, that in my opinio».
Boston, Jan 26-Ard, sir, L P Holmblad. Q.-If they are bad, it arises from thear q You speak of facts as you find them he char„es of flnanolal mlamen- 

from Copenhagen; Morocco.from Hull; Saxou I limitations in the .way of education: I without entering into a close analysis as i atrement oruei treatment rind It*-
King, from Rotterdam; Catalone, from Louis- I A _Yes; and their environment a* I to why it ia eo? I m0rality--l say nothing as to he

“S&’sss.1 tss ».w, I.,m* h- 2SS—Borda, for Annapolis (Md.) 1 you hate formed that the children who I been formed from your general rl I quiryto speak for Itself—preferred

Buenos Ayres, Dec 30—Sid, bqe Carrie I are iy,rn 4eaf and come to you, are not I with the whoie of the deal wun 1 by 3 he Telegraph Publishing Com-
Winslow, for New York or Boston. I a(.ute jn their-sense of right as children I whom you have come in contact. I pany against the management and

S5 KÏ’tST" ”h. a“'' Q.-w«id*,Z-, «h.. «u1- .te ,h“ mlU ™ ”*• 0,!‘,"Tb'„h*vV—
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 26—Ard, bqe El- I dren—that is Children who have been I "well there mLeiht be a little I th,**■.,. ltS flnan^ial management

mlranda, from Frankfort for Philadelphia: ^ to s-ven or eight A.-Well-there might be a lime. might, from a public point of view,
sch Joel F Shepherd, from Philadelphia for I «Peking c P more I Q—You think that some are more I be more correctly deeoribed as in
Align. Point. years of age-are hkidy » prew :>=»« truthfu! than others? entire absence of anythfhg W>-

Sld—Sch Spartan, from Portsmouth for I honest and truthful than the children who I a.—Yea; I think so. I preaching correct financial man-
Newport News. I are horn deaf. I Q.—.But speaking of them as a class, I age me n t ; that the female puplle of

Montevideo, Dec 20—Ard, bqe Swansea, I A.—Yes; I think so. I you do not regard their statement» 881 the school have been harshly and
fr°” A Oass.rfl for I Q-—A dii'd who was born of intelligent I entirely trustworthy? I cruelly treated ; and that the groas-
Boston e Q ’I parentg and who came to you immediately I A.—No. I est immoralities have been prao-

New York, Jan 26-Ard, ship George L H I after she ibecame deaf, and who had re- I Mr. Phinney subjected Miss Woodbridge I tlsed In the Institution from almost 
„ , D, from Rouen: bqe Ensanada, from Buenos I [aa;ne<t with you up till she was 18 or 20 I to a cross-examination on theee lines, but I the time of its establishment down

„ a\,_ I Ayres, etc; sch Oliver Ames, trom Perth I veara of age you would rather expect her I she declared that she would believe no I to the present time. And that In my
CO!!t'ti!thTrUh!HarrvnMorrls McLean for I Amb°5r for New Bedford. " I to b„ ot a’ 80mewhat higher standard, I deaf mute, educated or uneducated and I opinion, the Interests of morality,

Tocate Harbor; Harry Morris, McLean, PorUand. Jan 26-Ard, sirs Horatio Hall, ^ h- ot a some whether bom deaf or not. the interests of public decency, and
Q iî?l^nNeWi.T0? wBnxsevh:nXnm°,StoMMM4 I a —Not higher than an ordinary speak- I The opinions of Mr. Powers and Miss I the Interests of the deaf of the

tor ” Jw York? W kEîse. from Rockport for in^"chüd, buf a chüd that was not Cn Woodbridge do. npt seem to be shared by province demand that the Instltu-

Boston; Seth M Todd, from Calais tor Bos-1 ^ ^ lbe a little higher than one any other teacher whose opinion I have t on be no longer allowed 10 be con-
too; A W Ellis, from Stonlngton for New I ™ * J™ I 1)6611 able to obtain. They were asked to I tinued under lie present manage-
York; Charley Woolaey, from Rockland for I wns .Dom aeaa. i ^ educationalist of repute Whose | ment and staff.

dvid-eo , New York. Q.—Then chddren who have for a num- viewfl $n to the moral attributc8 of. nnlch t that tbcre bas bevn
CANADIAN PORTE. I cid—Strs Baflenia, for New Orleans; Brit-1 her of years been under your own care I , coincided with theirs and were I , * , , , , - i, A ,

New York, Jan. 23-BradstreetB tomorrow I Halifax, N S, Jan 23-Sld stmr Sylva (Ger) ann,Cf for Sydney: brig Havillah, for New and training, receirtng the best education ^Me to Qr aU evcnt8 did'not do so. great a.n^. alnio?t ^d^y .™
will say Of the stole ot trade:   I from Hamburg for Baltimore, having coaled. I York; scils Edward Stewart, for Jackson-1 c-ould give them ought to turn out I ÏÏ? J* * t varjajlce wjth Mr Wood- the presentation of tins report the m

Previously existing favorable conditions I Halifax, N S, Jan 26—Ard stmrs Halifax, I Tlue anlj return; W R Huntley, for Parrs- I 1 14 I v aïv at vanance . -, | quiry closrd on tiie 13th ot October last,
still rule. Spring trade shows further ex- trom Boston; Ask, from Jamaica. | boro; Hettle C. tor Parreboro. I tn® . , bridge himsell upon this point. Am. it. : but jt wajj n0<. until yesterday that the
pension, particularly in dry goods, such as sid 2tth—Stmrs Selrla, Farrell, for St I sifl—Str Stf, for Sydney (C B.) I A.—Certainly. . .. „ , I does seem to me most remarkable, tnat I instalment of the transcript of the
linens, wash fabrics, underwear and hosiery. I John's (Nfld); Mlnia, (British cable), Del Salem, Jan 26—Ard, sells Ravola. from SS I Q—D.dn t you impress upon D. G. dur- I holding opinions such as theee, they I , .? ■
Clothing, Shoes, hardware and hardwood Carteret, for sea. I John tor New York: Clayola and John 11 ing a;i tbe time she was witlli you in the I would continue so long identified with an I stenograpners notes ot tne eviaence was
lumber are active and the volume of ehtp- I Liverpool, Jan 26—Ard stmr Ivernla, from I Gregory, from 9t John for New York; Elisa I ^be necessity of .being truthful and I institution for the education of liars—I placed m my hands- lhe whole of five
menta of spring goods to All orders offers I New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. I Levenealer, from Rockland for New York: I ’ I -duca+in™ them as Mr. Powers says, sol evidence will be transmittotf to your
still another problem tor the congested I gid—Stmr Saxonia, from Liverpool, for I Cumberland, from Portland for New York: I aI‘' . ... I mi-ht he able to lie more skil-1 honor just as soon as it can be put in pro-
transportation companies to solve. A spell of New York. F II Odiorne, from Portland for New York. A.-I did. that they might Be aoie to lie mo aa j vam>09e
mild weather has induced the beginning of | Morille, Jan 25—Sid atmr Anchorla, from vineyard Haven, Jan 26-Ard. sch. Nor-1 Q—You treated her as one of your own I fully. I i “ 101 “ J; t™-' .
the usual clearance sales of surplus winter Glasgow for New York. I man, from South Amboy tor Portland: Mor- I family? I tl, Wilesus. Told lhe Truth I 1 nave,.the llonor «> oe,
goods by retailers. It has also tended to Halifax, Jan 26—Ard, str Pretorlan, from] ancyi (rom Edgewater tor St John. I , I I ne Witnesses iota tne i ruin. j Your Obedient servant,
soften the acuteness in the anthracite coal I gt John, and proceeded for Liverpool. I sid—Sch O M Bralnard, from Stonlngton I reliri- I Educated deaf children liave, accordrng I J. H. BAiRRY, •

Sid—Str Dahome, Leukten, for Bermuda, | for New York. | - ' - n< ^ ^ ‘ j t0 the opinions of those competent to I Oommiasioaer.
ous literature. I judge, a perfect knowledge of the tenets

n’-n^rtam‘"V .1 u l ^.-unniv I of Christianity and correct notions of the 
Steamers. I » >» the Sunday school. I monü a„d religiou6 nature of an oath

BRITISH PORTS. I Arancania 1 649, from Movttte via Boaton I A- land of the temporal dangers of perjury. I A rubllC Service.
Dunnet Heed Jan 23-Paned atmr St Jan S; returned to Glasgow, Jan 18. (j.-Would you say after that that girl t mgBe:f calmot see why inability to hear Tbe gt joho Telegraph hae earned the

Andicws, from Portlanl for Leith. Bavarian, 6,726, to sail from Liverpool I was untruthful and unreliable. I m!|j gpeak ought to he accounted a moral j 0£ tbe public by the fearless
Garston, Jan 22—Ard atmr Cheronea. from I March 19. .. I A.—'Well, I say this, that despate I stigma. I can find no reason and none m wblcb baa exposed the state

HaUtax. Concordia. 1,617, trom Glasgow. Jan 17. th, trajning alld education you can give lias iMcn suggested for regarding deafness o{ iffaira ^ connection with ^ D^f ma
Liverpool, Jan 23-Ard .tmrs Lake Erie, Corinthian. 4,018, to sail from Liverpool F I they are easily led and influenced otber than a great misfortune-a misfor- Institution recereJv conducted in

from St John (N Bl; Norseman, trom Port- Heal from Glaagow, Jan 12.1 by adhere. tune that can neverthel^ by careM

Brow Head.Jan 22-Passed stmr (supposed) Florence. 1,609, London via Halifax, Jan 18. Q.-Do you speak of them as a class, education and kindly treatment be greati must be to
Cesterian trom Boston for Liverpool. Ionian, 5,337, to salt from Uverpool.March 5. üial) after they leave you-after all the ]y alleviated. And seeing these witnesses

Imndon' Jan 22-Sld stmr Minnehaha, for Lake Ontario, 2,741. from Liverpool, Jan a. d ti you -iv<, them—they have not a give their evidence, apparently impressed 311 ‘were ot justice to realize that we hare
York Manohester Ctty. 2,727, at Manchester. Dec "™7W„n and ca*not for with the solemnity and binding effect of m the province a journtti enteip-wng and

Halltox N S Jan 26-Ard stmrSUvia. 17. ... a the oath they had taken, many of them courageous enough to take such a stand

3“kr.r“ -
uradssis!S.tattsatfa» ...âÿ“•‘HfflsÂïïHsrîS'V1LU'™™ w™8
l ivnninn from Boston I Numidtan, 3.107, Moville via ylifax, Jan le. I t. x “ 1 ® . o11 ^ and from whom better things might nave. ,, in from 1

2ri M-sid stmr Tauric for Parisian, 3,385. Uverpool. J# 23. I tione. Would you say they are all open expected I had no doubt, I have U e„,
N^To?2’ '" Tunisian. 6,802. to «1. Em Liverpool. t, influe„ce when they leave you, and but that they were telling ” ^‘TSS^s” Th '“

Shields, Jan 23—Sid stmr Montreal, from I Feb 26. M | can be led to do what is wrong. tbe trutli. What possible reason, what I a ack ln —- ,
for Pcrtiand (Me.) ____________, „r .M_________ I A—I think they are aH more open to motive could lhev haVe for coming for- Vf kiMflet thing get»* jour bot-

Barry, Jan 24—Sid, »tr Montauk, for Port-I m I be kd astray than siieaking children are. ward an(] ^uing these stories and speak Itle ^^NervUine.^ub the«e»t and neck
lani1, . ,, ... I _ . __ Z„.. .1,- rr 1,1-1 I Q.—Would that apply not only to your ■ wn sbame if the stories were I with ecrvilme, an*nve j*eroal doses of-Who won in that contest?” asked the! fZr. ^ to aU the deat? entirely fabrications? It must be " erery^LIrlrtfcr^ent"^

friend Gibraltar, Jan 20-Ard, brig Trusty, from oi vmi. n.■- , A.—Yes. bered that many of them, a.l of them 1 every t* nours. inis—in preveit any
“Well” answered Senator Sorghum, St John’s (Nfld.) ------f I Q.—Are the pupils of your own school think in fact, who had graduated from the serious t*nble. No Uj«ielit or pain re-

T b!d rn? nwn u-av I Passed-Bqe Silver Sea, trom St Johns t I g espe[,:any open. school, quitted it with the friendliest ot liever equ*k l'olaon a «ervihne, winch «
it s hard to say. I had my o ., (Nfld) for Barcelona. Uben Baby Vn: sick. Se gave her Castor!» «hould think not. feelings for the institution and Mr. Wood- a neceseitywkgyery ljusehold. Large bet-

hut I spent so much more money than he Uyerpool- Jao 26-Ard. at, Trttonta. from \ McHed (or Ca8torte A.-.>o I should thmk tortmgs wMdy separated tie. cost onjT&C.
I “Æ “rÆ, St Artrite, ft.» vhen she bcrwLe Mil she clung to CastortB hi...........ne Woodbr dge V

PSwansea, Jan 26-Ski, str Mattewan, tor Vben.behad c3^rc|sh«gaveilwmea,tod» | <k^r^h» ^e g^erTd,abactor, but so"Vr as I could see, to be any preeowl cidre In th. United autre In 1262 wre M*. 

Portland.

AUCTION.market reports.

-
\7 09Jalnt John Wholwale Market. I Jgg ^

.hows tirmnwi, wme milla already p^$>i p,, p. 
rente. Vanned oornbeef firm at hf- BTC.
.t, advanoe. Anchors, per lb.
VISIONS et e» ex etmr I Chain oebles, per lb.

æ Uai!^*5'iï- sîi
ne* . „ 00 I Refined, 100 lb or ordinary
mew,

8 10 $0 67

0 6
0 41

16

Î 202 10tine
eef,
late heel, "

, factory, new, to ‘ 
dairy, 
creamery, 

ube, pure, 
compound, 
per dos, freeh,
Tt.

LIMB, 
ni î Casks 
2* ®b**-

8 12i TAR AND PITCH. 
0 U Domeetio coal tar 
0 19 Coal tar pitch 
2 35 Wilmington pitch 
S 25 | " tar

COALS.

13 1 20 le 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70 GEO. W. GEROW, 

Auctioneer.
to

l-13-td-d*w.

to
26 to 4 50 
76 to 3 00 
76 to 8 00 
26 to 3 60

ex ship, delv'd

to 8 00 
to 8 60 
to 8 50 
to 7 f0 
to 7 50 
to 0 00 
to 700 
to 7 00 
to 6 VO 
to 8 50 
to 8 60 
to 8 53 
to 8« 
to 800

WANTED.
Wanted—An Active canvasser2 10per bbL

î.
SpringhiU round 
SpringhiU Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou
Joggins 
Joggine Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per too 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut

LUMBER

ih, medium, 100 lb 8 
larger, *' •

ock, 100 lb^ 
ring, Caneo, bbls 

-ring, bay, hf-bu,
55SSirus.™

g. Shelburne, No 1,
«" •« No 2,

rnn

ad hi

3RAIN.

Jntarto,
Provincial,
'ere,

-nrley, St10
1060(Xty Mile

Aroostook P B Noe 1 kj 
No. 8 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Oemmon
Spruce boarde
Spruce leant,ling (oust'd)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 8
Lathe, ipruoe 
Lathe, pine 
Paling», eprooe 
New York 
New York lathe 
Boston
Sound porte, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (60o x) no 

Cuba (gid) 
filing per foo 

New York lime, nom 
Canary Islande 
Boston lime nominal

DBAlfl. C. D. 

Idverpoool Intake mere. 
Lendon
Bristol Ch annal 
Clyde
West Coast"Ireland 
Dublin

« CO 
86 00 
26 00 
16 001 
18 00 
00 CO 
09 00 K 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00 
100 I'

TOBACCO, 

lack, 16*!,
’lack, 12’s, abort stock 
ilaok, Solace,
’right,
median 12’s,

RICE.

-raoan, (eat)
itna,
eta,

SUGAR.

anulated, bbl. 
-anulated Dutch 

.light Yellow 
Vo. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps, 
Pulverised,

OILS

WANTED—A second or third-daes femalt 
teacher for District No. 3, parish of Perth, 
for tihe present term. District rated poor. 
Apply, stating salary, to Enoch Lovely, sec
retary, Tobique Narrows, N. B.

0

0 1-17-41-w

e

FOR SALE,
1 oo
8 0C4 00 VALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 

Farm for Sale—Within easy acceee to rail
ways red steamboats and to 9ti John ctty. 
Farm contains 60 acres, Including pasture 
land, all well fenced and cultivated. Also 
76 acres ot wood laud. Buildings large and 
convenient, including a flrrt clt 
ln excellent condition. For further particu
late apply to S. H. White, Springfield, 
Kings Oo. (N. B.) w 12-20

2 2676
0 464

t2 00
2 00
6 00
6 00boxes North side
0 02
0 26
8 60

The action of the commissioner in tak*0 18 MONEY TO LOAN.American Water White, 
leot A, gab 0 Î2

"xnadian Water White,
‘.relight,
adian prime white Sil
er Star,
seed oil, boiled, 
o do, raw,
oentiee,
-r oil, com. to.

tft
lard oil,
il, steam refold, 

pale,

Go
.■SEy’&SyrJSiJrS' ^ ™' 55 TnVlrd’etmre Bth.opia.

tow rate of Interest H. H. Pickett solicitor, I from Glasgow and Morille; 'Struts, from
Ml-dv I uTenpool and Queenstown; Hanover, from

U 21

W Prlnoeee street, 6t John.0 21 a. d.0 vg 30 MARRIAGES-0 86
0 69

SET0*0 69
0 86 Cork0 56
0 60 It did seem to me, and <1 haveCountry Market.

Wholesale.
0 67
0 54
0 33 DEATHSu. butdhera’ carcase .. ..0.07 to 0.09 

" 0.06
.0.08 “ 0.08%

Beef
Beef, country, quarter .............0.03
Lamb, per oaroaro, per lb 
Mutton, per carcass .. ..

09 | Veal, per lb ............... 0.06
09 Fork, fresh, per carcass............ 0.00
got Shoulders, per lb
.p1 î Ham, per lb .. ..
*5 Breakfast
W RoU bacon
06t RoU butter
07 Butter, tub, per lb ................... 0.17

I Eggs, case ....................
I Fowl, pec pair .. ..

8*00 I Chickens, per pair ..
• Turkey, per lb .. ..

Cabbage, per doz ..
Potatoes, per bbl .. 

no î Carrots, per bbl ....
135 1 Beets, par bbl.............

Turnips, per bbl .. ..
. . Celery, per doz...........
0 13 1 Hides, per lb..............

Calfskin», per lb .. .
6 50 | Sheepskins, each.............................0.30
0 00 
6 t-0 
2 26 
8 00 
t 60 
0 00 
2 40 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

isms.
Lay»*, 

•askets, 
tusoetei, 
b layer,

GOULD—A/t Sussex (N. B.), on Jan: aûth, 
..0.06% “ 0.'C8% I after a abort illness, William N. Gwiid, a*ed0 00

8 90 ” 0.06 W year».
0.06

'* 0.13 
“ 0.14 
M 0.15 
" 0.14 
“ 0.23 
M 0.1»" o.a
" 0.70 
" 0.80 
“ 0.17 
" 0.60 
” 1.1S 
“ 1.00 
u 1.00 
,s 0.60 
•• 1.00 
“ 0.06% 
" 0.10 
“ 0.40

o toi 0.10 SHIP NEWS.0 08 0.121. 0 12 ten.bacon ...........................0.14

Vi% bbl 
s, boxes,

0.13 POST OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

)
.0.20

0.61 Friday, Jan. 23.
Stmr Gulf of Venice, from London via 

& Co, gen cargo.
........0.19

uBo.

, bbl. 
pplre,
a. t»d Apple, 
•atod 

■orated 
mea, 
mons, box
A .
«te», bxi 

.rapes, Keg 
Pears, Amo 
Valencia Oranges

0.50 Halifax, Wm Thomson 
achr Southern Cross, Haas, from Boston, 

D J Seely, cottonseed meal, etc, for Wolf- 
vllle.

Coastwise—Schr Jennie C, 16, Carter, fish
ing, and eld; stmr Westport, 48, Powell, 
from Westport.

1 60 .0.60
.0.160 060 06 .0.300 061 0 07 , ..1.60

....0.000 140 13Aprioate
Peaches, 0 11 .0.000 100 06 .0.60 Saturday, Jan. 24.

Stmr Cape Breton, trom Sydney (C B), R 
P t W F Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Loet Heir, 14, Hargarrea, 
fishing; Effort, 03, Apt, from Annapolis.

Monday, Jan. 26.
Str Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan, 

general cargo.
Coastwise—Sche Silver Wave, 99, McLean, 

and Harry Morrie, 98, McLean, from Quaco; 
Helen M, 63, Morris, from Advocate Har
bor.

6 004 60 .0.00
0 11 .0.06 K0 041 0 06 ....0.10 n6.60
3 00 Fish Market.6 00

WHOLESALE.I 00
ingee Jemaola per box 3 00 
,ngee Jam soie per bbL 6 00 

ip pies per dos. 0 00
•Man Onions, per bbl 2 30 

«ages Rodi,

«1
Freeh.

...0.00 " 0.08
.. .0.0044 “ 0.03
...0.10 “ 0.18
...0.(6 " 0.(15
...0.14 " 0.14
...0.85 " 0.85
..0.25 “ 0.25

Haddock, per lb .. .. 
Cod, per M).....................
Halibut...............................
Smelts...........................
Salmon................. .
Herring, per 100 .. 
Shad, each..................

Cleared.
0 00 Friday, Jan 23.

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth; Eastern Light, Cheney, for 
Grand Harbor; barge No 5. Warnock, for 
Parreboro.

o oo
6 00

OLASB83.

aloe, new 
entra
Orleans

o Rico,

OUR AND MEAL, 

me»!,
lmge, beg» free 2
tobe Patents
Ban High Grade Em-

Saturday, Jan. 24. 
Stmr Pretorlan, Johnston,for Uverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr A'thalle, Madsen, tor Barcelona, Geo 

McKean.

Dtr.0 26
.............3.60Codfish, large .. ..

Codfish, medium X................... I*58
Codfish, small
Pollock................
Smoked herring, L W..............0.09
Smoked herring, medium ....0.00 
Pickled herring, Canso bble. .6.00 
Pickled herring, Grand Manan, 

hf-bbls...........................................

“ 3.76 
“ 3.00 
“ 2.75 
" 3.00 
" 0.10 
“ 0.12

0 00
0 26 2.600 33 ............. l.W

2 " 6.26
24

Sailed.4 2.20 ■

Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbls..2.00 “
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls.............. 11.00 ••
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-bbls .. ..6.00 "

4
Sunday, Jan. 25.

Stmr Pertorlan, tor Liverpool via Halifax, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Indxani, for Glasgow, Schofield & Co-
lly *4

fine Patente \ 
ureal Roller

ALT,

4
44 Bradstreeti Review.

0 to 0 68

M te 1 10

crpool, sack er store 
ter salt, cask factory V

•Hid -k

PICKS.
tmege,
asia per lb. ground 
.vee whole 
.ves ground 
a ger, groend 

jpper, groend

COFFBZ.

0 >

shortage at the east and cause a lowering
in prices. A certain -amount of complaitnt of I west Indies And Demerara. 
interruption to manufacturing industry by I cid—9ch Glenwood, for Boaton (cargo soft
the high price and ecareity of coal at the | coal.) 
east is etUl noted.

Business failures for the week ending J»n.
22 number 256, against last week an>i 
202 In the like week, in 2.902.

Canadian trade for spring account is in
creasing. Montreal reports orders booked 
larger than previous at this date; abioments 
are large and cotton goods have been ad
vanced while woolen goods are firm, with 
some manufacturers refusing further orders 
at present prices. Some Canadian woolen 
goods have been exported. Business at To
ronto is large. Country retailers are buying 
and staple goods are in limited supply.
Snow blocked roads have checked trade and 
collections but conditions are now improving.
The largest volume of spring trade ever 
booked is reported at Winnipeg, but the 
grain movement js checked by the eleva
tor and car shortage.

Failures number 22 against 23 last week, 
and 34 in this week a year ago. Bank clear
ings for the week aggregate $43,130,924, a 
decrease of C per cent from last week, but 
a gain of 17 per cent over this week a year

jondenred, I U> , per
do». ïurity. Fredericton, January 6th, 1903.1 30 to 1 36 

HO to 1 25 LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.Lion
Condensed 1 to. rere, per

doi.
Shamrock
Java, per lb. green
Jamacia,

MATCHES.

2 60 to
0 80 to
0 24 to

0 40Ore».
Parlor, 144 pkga,
Knights, 60 pkp

candles.

Mould per to.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per to common t4
Congou o ” «0°* » . to
Congou, Bnist 0 -to
Soaokong, * Jto
Gclong, v «

NAIL8

"•“Stu,
Wire nails, 10 da.
BHp api^

OAKUM
Eigliah Navy 
Aoerican Navy pe 1
Ketieh band-ploeed.

PAINTS.
rtMto Uad,Bwdt»*e No. y Tb, love that does not protect Its object
ILB. per 100 lhe. ° “ A ad better change Its name.

: .V. ;t .'I-; V? Sl-J6i»4«it -

4 00
4 50

,lr
1 II be

c® to

ing
or eickaew

Bremenà 90 da, per
a"o.

3er b. .1lb,
k

The total number of murders and bk>m1-
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Low Price Bedroom Suits
$v A 'i 4'tm \

•y'-H■
. > .. ,u -- :

Constable Appointed to Attend 

Trains Because of Disorder 
Among Woodsmen.i

i
$

Resolution Celling Attention of C. P. R. to 
Fact That Ladies Are Compelled to Travel 
in the Same Cam With Drunken Stream- 
drivers-Not Rosy for the Opposition in 
This County.

W« illustrate jbelow’two Elm Bedroom Suits which wa are sailing atVery special prices. These ei 
ere grandJvalue,"well modern every way, rinely finished, and have]perfect mirror {plates.i paatere-.by were coming down sliding, slip

ping, Bleating now on their boots, now 
on their heads—a stately official seemed 
to be the only person able to keep hia 
feejt. We watched him keenly, expecting 
that pride would have a fall, but the of- * V: '
fleial never varied his accustomed gait. Woodstock, Jan. 21—.The nemi-amiual 
My companion looked at him and re- meeting the municipal, ty of Victoria

When3 1 AV t‘e^c^un- c<,mm£nced at the court !houee> Andover, 

dr*m he smilingly replied, “Because lie yesterday morning, and -will likely continue 
can keep hie balance correctly.” Just as for. the Remainder of the week, as several 
be said it, _ my friend a feet went up in important matte ns are to come before the 
the air and the rest of him came down -n ^ . .
with a thump. After helping him to hU board- Warden Rfai1 "as 1D ** <*a,r 
feet I asked, “Why are you like the un- £,nd all the eounici|jors were present, with 
godly -man in the old testament.” A* I, the exception a£ CStss. Mulpeiin, of Grand 
expected, my friend merely glared at me FaM ^ ie «hpough sickne*.
as he nibbed a particularly sore spot on . , _ _ _
hîs anatomy. “Because you attempted to They are: Andover, James E. Baxter, 
stand on slippery places and sit in the seat James W. Hewlett; Drummond, Walter 
of the scornful.” And he says it’s my Wameck, Azktere J. Jensen; Gordon, J. 
Jg,*®* because we are not on speaking j, Tweeddel€j John Ryan; Grand Falls,

Jofeph lie Ciair; Lome, James Jenkins, 
John Barker; Perth, Albert Brymer, C. R. 
Impan.

James Tibibits, the secretary-treasurer, 
was absent through sicknets, and Alex. 
Straton was elected to that position pro 

The secretary-treasurer’s report

It wite' Wednesday afternoon and though 
(the -flay .was not a. pleasant one in- which 
to be Abroad yet there were some whom 
duty flatted to fade the pelting rain, icy
__ etraBoi and high wind. Falls were not
uncommon, but tifore is one young mad 
who tod an experience that, was to say 
the less!;'’ embarrassing. He was careful-

Æa’g.'î.'ï
hand, while in the other was a harmless 
enough looking parcel, which tie grasped 
With even greater fervor and care than

a a remark tie acrobatic feat, and 
gtte" jw*. attracted the attention of 
those in his vicinity. He made a vigorous 
hut unSvaiSag effort to maintain bis 
halaaee> and finally landed on his back 
on thè ieè, taking with him in his fall 
tie young lady, and hie other ft 
With wowkWfti agility the young 
was on hha feet Again, and apologizing pro
fusely ,t* las : csmpsriion—all the while 
cMttpg m *n*ious eye around for his 
parcel, it eepespd tranquilly a few feet 
away—or at least its remains did—for 
broken glass marked the spot and 

■ cheerfully dqwn on the ice “
r liquid, the" odor of which filled the 

" r:> S’* wound. The young

tijtSKWSriS
SNfetfàllën, air. And a newdboy 

is chum', as he too gazed
nr • «-

.ped, and two young women, all over 
smiles, came in and seated themselves al
most opposite the portly man. They no
ticed him in a minute, and began whisp
ering and giggling to one another, and 
darting mirthful glances in his direction. 
When the portly man became aware that 
tie was an object of feminine curiosity tie 
flushed up a little. The young women, 
however, began to be a little too free 
with their remarks, for one of them said 
quite audibly, looking meaningly at the 
portly man’s golden beard, “all is not gold 
that glitters.” Then they giggled to them
selves to their hearts' content. This was 
too much for the portly man. Rising from 
lus seat he moved towards the end of the 
car, and as he passed the young women he 
fired the last shot. “No,” said he, so 
that all could hear, “and all is not wit 
that titters.” He then took the curb, 
and the young women became unaccount
ably silent.

«id

*

I r T^r.-r
I

iip~l\

iU

$13.50 $1450

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x14 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins.
I am, Dear “Ohatterér,” 

YOUR CONSTANT READER. vt-
WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.She was such a tiny mite of a girl that 

the load she carried seemed as b:g as her 
self. Thirteen years, as age is counted, but 
with the responsibility of a woman of 3J, 
and the old, thread-bare Paisley shawl—a 
relic of better days—added to the appear
ance of youthful maturity. I was curious 
-to pee what she carried so carefully. As I 
ratfcer expected, it was a/ baby, carefully 
tmndled up from the wintry blast and 
snuggled under the Paisley shawl for 
greater warmth. She told me it was her 
baby brother, and she was taking him to 
a neighbor to keep while she went to look 
•after some other person’s baby at so much 
pet day for the job. Not a hard job, but 
,Me> mb came in on account of it being 
another..baby that she had to bestow h* 
attentions upon, while her motherly heart 
was yearning for the baby at home, or at 
the friendly neighbor’s. Up to this paint 
J ,'kad obtained her confidence. In my 
frigndiiness I .suggested carrying the baby 
brother, as the load seemed too much for 
hen tiny frame. She looked at me with 
suspicion, and replied: “And who’s to 
tell! whether you wouldn’t run off with 
little Willie if I lentkim to you to carry ?” 
go-yon see he wasn’t a burthen to her, 

aivy as he may have been in the carry-
Ü • ...

Said a microscopic observer to the youth 
of sensitive soul, pale cheek and winning 
smile.”

‘©ay, yonr hair’s coining ont.” Now 
this was a cruel thrust, brutal candidness, 
for the other winced and was sick at
soi»l.

“Is it though, really?” he questioned 
and looked with distress at his tormen- • 
tor. “If I thought you meant it, and I 
was getting -bald, —. Oh, blazes, I’d- 
look like BUI Nye when he used to sit on 
a lence and moralize on the sins of the 
world,—. Now, straight goods, you don’t 
mepn what you say. I know it’s getting 
thin around the temples but,”—he finger-, 
ed, gingerly, solemnly, fearfully, over the 
crcvvn of his head and when he had done 
it Jvas seen that several hairs had parted 
frojn further intimacy with the scalp.

“A little falling out, that’s all,” he 
said, “but something’s got to be done,— 
siyt what’d I best do to keep it >n?”

And the microscopic observer, with the 
least flicker of a malicious smile replied, 
“Keep it in a bag.”

;Manchester Bdbertson Allison, Limited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ruu- 
wes an

tem.
showed:—

m Balance on ihand at last report... .$2,812.83
0,020.23 •:Reeeipfte for year.

at.
“A*it ’dat'd rifotart If de poor guy 

had been « tiratitinf fetter, I’ll bet flat
wouldn’t have broke.”

.$8,833.06
7,360.99

Total............ ...
Expended ...........

Balance on hand
The report of the auditor, E. H. Hoyt, 

submitted, also the report of Doctor 
W" tiling, chairman of tlhe local board of 
health, noting the successful stamping out 
of ’ the sntaMpox epidemic at Perth some 
months ago.

A resolution of regret at the absence of 
Councillor 'Mulherin was passed and it was 
ordered that the session’s indemnity be 
■paid him, less mileage.

; A committee appointed to inquire about 
lanfl »6ld by the rtberiff for taxes, reported 
that it was informed by that officer that 
the law requires Ulijn to pay the surplus, 
after .taxes are paid, to the owners, and 
that there je money ip his P-Aieeeioo for 
which there are no owners, therefore the 
committee recommended that the board 
request the representatives of the county 
to have the law so amended that the sur
plus be paid to the county.

The following 'resolution was carried: 
That a memorial be presented to the 
governor-in-council, asking that the block 
of land lying between the Dan'eh colony 
in this county and the river lots on the 
Tctbique, be purchased or exchanged from 
the. N. B. Railway Company, and thrown 
open for settlement purpose», and that the 
representatives of the oounty be requested 
to exercise thair good offices to bring about 
such purchase or exchange.

A good part of today’s session was 
taken up by committee Worÿ on bills and 
accounts. A discussion Was entered into 
on t the bill of A. R. Foster, sheriff of 
Canlerton, for the arrest of Thomas Pep
per?, St. Marys, (York county, and tried 
before P. M. Neil MoQuarrir. The total 
amounted to $5M0. On the advice of the 
cleijk of the pea*6_ Alex. Straton, the bill 
viaj paid, Imb $2.

The secretary-treasurer was instructed to 
gather together all the smallpox bills and 
forward them to the local government to 

tire the usual rebate.
Complaints were made to the board, of 

the’ disorderly conduct of persons bound 
for .tlhe woods and for the driving of togs, 
at Perth Junction, on the way up the 
Tobique, and the provincial constable, 
Raineford Dowdy, was appointed to attend 
all trains during April, May, October and 
November, to arrest siich law breakers, 
and. his salary was placed at $1 per day.

A resolution wee passed calling the at
tention of tile G. P. R. to the inadequate 
traveling provision from Perth to Piaster 
Rode, whereby ladies are compelled to 

: travel on tilie same cars .with drunken 
sfcraunndrivera and Indians. A copy will 
be forwarded to Superintendent Newcomb, 
of the G. P. R„ Woodstock.

Warden Ryan, Councillors Tweeddale 
and Baxter were authorized to borrow a 
sum! not to exceed $2,000, from any char
ters»! bank, for immediate use.

The County of Victoria is solid for the 
government in the coming election. It will 
be remembered Hh'at the opposition con
vention some months ago nominated 
James F. MteOluskey, of Grand Fa11=, and 
Titus J. Carter,! of Andover. After a few 
weeks’ hesitation, Mr. McCluVkey declined 
the (honor, and a few weeks ago Mr. Carter 
also refused to make the run. Flemming. 
M. P. P., of Garleton, came here to see 
What was the matter with Mr. Carter, and 
addressed a meeting. Mr. Carter stated 
that he would “stump” the county for the 
opposition, but h;e business forbad1 him 
en taring the lists. The government con
vention will likely be called, for four of 
the .-candidates are friends of the govern
ment: Thomas Dawson, James Porter, J. 
Fletcher Tweeddale and W. F. Kertaon. 
Other names mentioned are Alex. Straton 
andi Judson Mauser. Th election will be 
more of a personal affair than in any 
county of the province. While the rate- 
payere of the upper parishes, Grand Falls 
and Drummond, have nothing against the 
present representatives, they will likely 
support any man offering as a candidate 
from these parishes, which poll a large 
vote: If the elections occur in February a 
light vote will be polled, as many rate
payers will be in the woods.

MED BRIGANTINE 
SOLD IT ST, ANDREWS. Dr. J. CollisBrowne’s Chlorodyn$1,472.07 ’

:
The fMtoiving is ode of many contribu

tion* mtiWêd -by Chatterer recently:
80th Jemiary, 1963. • 

Dear ‘Vawttererf—When reading your: 
“Around Town” in last Saturday’s Tele
graph, I flweJed for. ;a hrhile on your 
“littl* bit” about ’-‘the morose looking 
nun.i* % «tort eaf.” it rewinded! me 
of a gattor^nny car.to«»d«t qf which I 
was a .witness. PR attempt to |pre rt ,to

MiU.htljeft going towards North End-
I took my seat I noticed a very portly 

’’ii.i i tiiiiii» r/ii'i,ft ' ■ -'-i—t-

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

$126 for Hull; $330 for Cargo — 
Her Captain in Town.

$t. Andrew®, N. B., Jan. 26—.(Special)— 
On Saturday aftemon the wrecked brigan
tine Aldine, with cargo and materials, was 
sold at auction.

The hull and cargo of phosphate 
bought by G. D. Grimmer and B. F. De- 
wolfe, $128 for the hull and $330 for the 
cadge.

The satis, chains, anchors, etc., were 
bought chiefly by E. Dental am, of St. 
John. •

tiie work of removing the cargo will be 
begun at once.

J. H. Foote, chief mate of Oapt. Benja- 
mi* Davis’ brigantine Aldine, wh dh driitid 
astiore near St. Andrews Bay on the 17 th 
inet., ie in the city at the residence of 
Edward S. Murston, 50 Mecklenburg 
strict.

Mr. Foote, who belongs near Digby, told 
a most interesting story of the wreck— 
how the ship became unmanageable in the 
strong tide which swept her against the 
D’Btite ledges. The rudder was knocked 
awiy and the vessel sprung aleak, the 
masts started, and during Saturday morn
ing, in a heavy gale, the abip drifted off 
the- ledge but only to be driven on Hog 
Island, where a few days later she was 
stripped. A large quantity of copper from 
her sides was appropriated by residents of 
the1 islands, he says.

Gap tain Dakin and crew passed through 
the city on Saturday bound for Digby.

Tjhe ship’s cargo was fertilizing material.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEJVVB,
Sept 88, IS», says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad wSth me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should aay OHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and tta
2"-------- applicability to the relief of a" 1—
number of simple alimenta forma It» 
recommendation."

Dr. J^Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
-dfe. J. COLLI9* BROWNE 

Mlmcal Staff) DISCOVERED a 
Jphote which he coined «he 
BYNE. Dr. Brawns Is the 
UR, and aa the composition of CHDOBO- - 
dyne cannot possibly he dlsooverCd h7 an
alysis (organic substances defying eh ml ns 
ation) and since bis formula has never bee 
published, it la evident that any statwnen.

effect that a compound la identical 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be tales 

This caution la necessary, aa many per
sons deceive purchasers by fslse repensant

(late Array 
REMEDY, to 

word CHLORO- 
80LB INVENT-- B was one day this week and the rtdq- 

walks were so slippory that pedeabian- 
ism was an acrobatic feat. I waa walk- 
ingj up King street with a friend and the

wereon he
As mginsu OHATTERER.

-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s C
Ie a liquid medicine which 

of EVERY KIND, affords a 
tog Bleep, WITHOUT HEAD 
vigorates the nervous system 
ad. ‘

to the
3, •AmPROSPEROUS VEIN Of 

iCHATHAM PRESBYTERIANS
eeh-

ln-
E exhaust-

* 3 u-i Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WO. 
Stated publicly In court that DR. J. OOL1. 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT 
of OHLORODYNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately 
true, end he regretted to say that K 
been sworn to.—flee The Timas, July

M IT MIU SITEE Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts abort all attacks of Epilepsy 

Speusms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria

l

I
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•Good Financial Statement at St. 
John’s Church Annual 

Meeting.
Tw9 Yimg Wo Charged With Breaking Into Apartments of 

Sdvaflph Iftny Female Officers at Night—Young Ladies 
Bin Screaming for Aid tlhrough the Streets 

in Night Clothes.

¥ important c*ution,
THE IMMENSE SALE of tills REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. fed., 8s. ld.8. 
and 4s. 6.!

Dr J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyn
Ie the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Near 

Gout, Cancer, Troth ache, Rheumatism, i

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., LondonGeanly Council of Northumberland Favor* 
Trans-continental Line by Federal Gov
ernment-Councillor* Refused to Be Vacci
nated and Couldn't Get to Meeting.

German Ambaifador Invited to Windsi
London. Jan. 24—King Edward has 

vited Count Wolff -Mettern : eh, German 
ibaeeador to Great Britain, to adin 
'Windsor Castle next Tuesday, 
William’s birthday. i

NEW OTTAWA 
ORDER APPLYING TO 

COASTHC TRADE.

A charge of a meet serious nature was 
inquired into on Saturday afternoon, be- 

, J. R, at Fairville.

Mise Gilbank’s story corroborated this 
evidence, with further details. Stie swore 
that she distinctly recognize^ Dunham’s , 
voice and heard him use words which she ; Cfcotivum, Jan. 22—Not'.v.thbtaiiding the 
gav!e to the court and which the coqnsel . unfavorable weather, a very large number 
for the officers claimed clearly indicated att de4 the adjourned annual bus ness 
an intent to assault, the words being of a l ■ _ , , ,
mogt insulting kind! She swore poÿtiye- meqt.ng of St.. Johns (Presbyteram) 
]y to Dunham as one of the men who .church, held last evening. Reports show- 
had broken into their dwelling house, and ^ ye&$ to have been the most pros- 
Whp carried on the convention givijn ^ ln toe bietory of tbe dhurch. In 
above. The other man who Was wath b.m of the sesgi0O) wad b, ^ ^

SSKed a^d ran with Miss Jones, in her night t0Jhe “ew =hur^: ***»
dress, some two or three blocks to Mr. <»rtpleted and dedicated last year, and 
jrgç whiph is. an ornamient to the town and a

David Reed, sworn, testified that he got monument of the liberality and devoted- 
up immediately and dressed and, aldng =<** Of the congregation. During the pro
wl » Mrs. Reed, went out to look for the gre#s of tins great Christian enterprise, 
policeman. This would be about 15 min- the sewoa end especially the pastor had 
ntl* after the two ladies had rushed beep greatly cheered and encouraged by 
frightened to hi# residence. He and hie ; tihetspirit manifested by the congregation, 
wife walked along the street. This would : Attendance at religious services was en- 
be between 12 and 1 o’clock, and within .coin-aging. The sum of $200 had been 
about. five minutes .they met the two raised during the year for benevolent pur- 
priioners, Harry Dunham, and Gorham posts. The trustees' report showed that 
Barker, a short distance from the Salva- .$1,650 had been raised for ordinary ex- 
tion Army quarters. One of them car pendituxe, and after paying #11 liabilities, 
Tied a club. He recognized both of the a balance of more than $50 was on hand, 
men and spoke to them. T(ie report of the Mission Society was

He testified that the cold was intense, encouraging, and that of the Christian 
and one of the most inclement nights of . ICnd'avor Society showed excellent work 
this winter. had’ been accomplished. During the year

Mrs. Reed, sworn, corroborated the evi- they had contributed $250 to the building 
dence of her husband In every particular. £un$, which makes $550 received from that 

Mr. Baxter moved for the discharge of 900;pty for this fund within the last two 
the prisoners, on the ground that there yeele
was no intent shown to commit an aggra- ÿu Sunday edhool reported that $140 
vatfd assault upon the two ladies. had been raised, and after paying running

Mir. MoAlpine claimed there was abund- eip,D9eM, apd furniahirng the new school 
ant evidence of intent, that the mapstrate rooalj ?H ^ on hand. 
mu*t look at the circumstances. The two was stated- in the report of the build-
ladies occupied the house .alone. Their fund eOTtmiftee that $32.50 had been
dwelling was removed from the th'cklr -dur;I1g the year. The building, fur-
settled parts of the .village, and-in a londy w and Jot cost $L3Mi. This had'
place; that the prisoners had broken into ^ help meet

heir apartments foreib.y at midnight; ^ subscriptions to the

th«, •> »* *» ii«

», «* 
Besides, if robbery had been their object, an hour or two was pleasantly spent m 
they would have made leas noise. In a<Jdi- social intercourse.
tiod to this, he claimed, wraa the attempt served. ..
made by the prisoners to lure the two On Wednesday at toe county council, 
ladies down stairs by pretending that their Councillor Connors said he had received 
friebd, Mr. Reed, was there, and the in- fan* the alme house commissioners a oom- 
enltiug language which Dunham used to munication in reference to toe eetablieh- 
Mi* Gilbank when she was standing at meut of an old Jadiee’ home. He moved 
the head of the stairs, which most clearly, it be referred to a committee. Carried, 
he claimed, indicated their object was A number gf parish returns were passed, 
assqult of a most aggravated kind, and A resolution was adopted in favor of 
that for a preliminary hearing the evidence having a trans-continental railway built in 

very strong and the prisoners should Canada iby the federal government, 
be sent up for trial. Oe Tuesday a communication was read

The magistrate refused to consider the from toe councillors of Rogers ville, who 
application for dismissal made by Mr. refused, to .be vaccinated and therefore 
Baxter, the prisoners’ counsel, and sent WfTg unable to get a permit to leave the 
them up for trial at the next circuit court, place, so could not attend toe meeting, 
in February. The court will sit February -They strongly condemned the act of the

board of health in reference to the small
pox outbreak.

Pari ell accounts were passed. Councillor 
Anderson, from the committee of petitions, 
reported against the proposed setting 
apart of a portion of the alms house for 
infirm ladies, it not being advisable to add 
to the large taxation.

it

informe tien was laid by Wdhelnuna 
I, # captain ùa the Salvation Army, 
Aged in Fairy die. She and her aiaist- 

teuant Sarah Gilbank, occupied 
Hop Army quarters attached to

ipeiiJ?
el
ant,
the see
the begraqhe.it ,

The. jujematioii which was sworn to 
large* Jtoiry.JJMntom and Gorham Bar

ker, I two. WWW »W living in FairviHe 
(with bonking into their quarters on Sun- 
dfty night, A*.zMth iwt., between 11 and 
1 o’rtoek, With intent te commit aggra- 
vitted areoulfc s " ■ ■

Thp twd rtWîWtto arewted on Thure- 
day ind tatw to jail.

JqgtnSvAIttugbiOi ■ rtiened 
2.39 o’clook on Srterday afternoon. E. 
aa. Moilpiee appeared for the 8. A offi
cers, and 8. SB. M. Bdxter for the prieon-
3ki1» - >3’-^ r -

Mi* rtrOin; said’ that about mitl-
nifht, eenday. dto 18th, toe door from 
the outside teadilig «to the woodshed, next 
itheir kitchAi/ wae forcibly broken in. It 
was fastened With an iron bar, wthich was 
torn frofa it* fastenings. She and her 
companion were very much frightened and 
jumped from their bed. Muss Gilbank
etepiWatieSt’of th H
of the stairs leading down to t^ hall and 
kitchen and asked who was there.

A voiee rej*jed, "David Reed.”
Mi* Gilbank said: “If David Reed is 

there let him «peak for himself,” and ask
ed whiti dew he want?

The voice replied:

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
I EPPS’S COCOAMan wet Ottawa, Jan. 35—(Special)—An order in 

council has .been paused providing for the 
transportation of goods or . the towing of 
goods in Canadian vessels trom one Cana
dian port to another notwithstanding that 
for part of the distance it may be necessary 
to go through American waters.

The order applies to vessels engaged in 
the coasting trade.

It says: “Goods, imported in bond or 
duty paid and toe products or manufac
tures of Canada when transported or 
towed in or by vessel from one port or 
place in Canada, to another port or place 
therein over any waters outs.de the limits 
of Canada shall Ibe transported or towed 
qnljt in or by vessels permitted to engage 
in the Canadian coasting trade and in 
special customs manifests in such form 
and subject to such conditions as shall be 
prescribed by the minister of customs, ex
cept as authorized by the governor-in-cturn
ed, provided that the goods when trans
ported or towed in conformity with this 
.regulation shall upon arriving in Canada 
from places beyond tile limits of Canada 
be treated with regard to the liability-of 
exemption from duty as if toe transporta- 

‘tion or towing had taken place entirely 
within the limits of Canada, provided, 
however, that goods transport®d or toned 
in or by any vessel not permitted to eni 
gage in toe Canadian coasting trade con
trary to this regulation shall be seized 
and forfeited.”1
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««»*. 1
U with all 
es Intact,

An admirable fo 
its natura\qual!1 
fitted to buyd uefan«j main
tain robusffheakh, and to 
resist winters eft reme cold. 
Sold in i ib tlAs/abeled J AS 

EP"S&Co , d>Homceopathi 
Chemists,London, England.

London, Jan- 25.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain started on Saturday on a 
wagon treak from Potchestroom to Mafe- 
king, accompanied by Mrs, Chamberlain,- 
Sir Arthur Lawley, Major General Baden- 
Powell and others. Outside a commando 
of Boers met the party and escorted it 
into toe town. The colonial secretary was 
conducted to .the house of the Landroet. 
General Delarey arrived and wa# cordially 
received..

After an address of welcome Mr. Cham
berlain made a speech to the commando, 
in tvbich he congratulated the Boers on 
being the comrades of so great and gallant 
a man aa Gen. Delarey. The colonel sec
retary continued: “I hope he is my 
friend, and I hope you are all my friends. 
We fought a good fight and there is noth
ing to be ashamed of on either side.”

Qieneral Delarey addressed the Boers, 
daring that the colonial secretary was “the 
man to set things right in South Africa.”

hie court at

EPPS’S C0C01
GIVING STRENGTH &V1GOUB

Wanted : Good bustling
Agents In every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for .wile awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

bedroom to the héade

Here is a

de-“He wants you to 
come down and put these boys out.”

She ordered them to leave at once.
The witpe* explained that she recog

nized tbé voice at once aa that of Harry 
Dunham, who on New Year’s eve had.dis
turbed thçlr watch night services and, 
efong with hie companion, Gorham Bar
ter, had to'be put out of the barracks; 
that she had frequently heard him in their 
meetings taking' to his acquaintances. 
Bbe eworg peel lively to him.

Dunham did aB the talking on the Sun
day nhfct m the Woodshed, after he and 
Barker had - broken in.' She heard a 
muttering httwoaw Dunham and another 
petaon who was with him, but their talk 
to one another w^a not loud enough for 
her *' reetilifte "#fce irrtce of the other.

The David : Heed spoken of, she «aid, 
was a phttfodlir frisdd of the officers, and 
«he Iwrt it was aot7h«. After toe con- 
venea*tod liters givfn, she heard a noise 
that convint** hri tort were approaching 
tbe attira 1» order to go to their sleeping 
apartment*., Sht «tarted to ran out 
through fhP barracks, as their quarters 
were copflqpted with the barracks. She 
ran screaming, dothed in her night clothes 
alone, some twp blocks to the residence 
of David Hired, ap.j gave the alarm.

Mrs, Reed being up attending a sick 
person, she was led in and fell swooning 
on a eo4eh. Lieu tenant Gilbank also ran 
St the Mme time, along with her. The 
night wee terribly cold.

CONSUMPTION Telegraph Pib. Go •f

Prevented and Cured. St. John, N. B. i
I Four marvelous free remedies for all 

sufferers reading this paper. New 
cure for Tuberculosis,Consump. 

tlon, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown system.

Shipping Notes.
The targue St. Croix, bound from Bridge- 

water (N. S.) tor Buenos Ayres, pas on 
Jan. I* spoken in la*. 4, loo. 88.

Tie barque Swansea, from Hanteport (N. 
S.), arrived at Montevideo Dec. 86.

Landing I
Refretoments were

700 Bags Com and /»**;
409 Bags Heavy Fed;
600 Bble Flour - 6“™’*, « Rowe, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ Royal Family; 

3000 Bushel Oats/
16 Casks Choir Molasses.
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m

Do you cQug 
Do your
Is yoi^thrH| sore ■ 
Do yMi spitw phle^ 
Dç^yoïir h«td ache 3 

ite bad ? 
elicate

hin?

The ffohoOner Onyx, bound from Liverpool 
(N. S.) for Boston, put loto Gloucester 
(Mass.) yesterday after a very rough pas
sage; lost deckload and broke the foregafL

uwou ? .
d inflamed?

JAMB9COLLINS,
208 and ip-Unlon Street, 

St. John, N, B.

I»1 Tbe *Mp Helga, Captain Fergus on, from 
Sea Francisco, which went ashore on the 
Iriffh coast Thursday, is on a rocky bottom. 
Her hull is seriously damaged, vessel full 
of water and deck badly «et up amidships. 
Efforts are being made to salvage cargo.

I mr
LORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN.. lum

was |u losing 
u pale a 

Do *u lack *
Thejp syinpSmsearedrproof that you 

have in your fcciyfoie^eds of the most 
dangerous niamdv*hS has ever devas
tated the earth wlreir^ription.

You are invited to test ÆLt this syptem will do for 
you. if yoii are sick, by vÆing fq, a l

An
Timothy Harrington, M. Ph Re-elected for 

1 bird Term.
ia?

AFTER C<1STMA5The schooner William L. Elkins, which 
was frozen in the ice at Salem (Mass.) while 
on a voyage from New York to Portsmouth 
(N. H.) has been freed and has arrived at 
Portsmouth.

.
Dablin, Jan. 33-Til 

member of parliament ft 
ion of Dublin, was tod 
mayor of Dublin for tiff to‘rd successive 
term. The keenest in#e?t was taken in 
the copteet. w iff

TO CURERA Coi IN ONE DAY
Taka Laxative! 
d'Ufffists refund

1100,000 Lot* in Ntw York Fire. B. W Grove’s »i

New York Jan. 25.—'A fire m tiie 1-T fw, a rumor of one of *he great rall- 
sto-ry office (budding Nos. 11-15 Murray ' wa>1 in jxmdon making a trial of the Hall 
étrtef toda£ caused A tW Af $100,090. ' J I aufawaUe system rt sigoaUta*.

. ! fcS , ■■ A;1” v - .

by Harrington, 
be harbor divis- 
re-elected lord

amber of young men and 
tbe Maritime Provinces

i A terg 
women
are c/ng to Fredertetou Buelnees 

and we are enlarging our el- 
jrpaclous "and well equipped 
e to accommodate them. Hun- 

drV of graduates of this Institution 
“Joldlng good positions throughout 
gida and tbe United States. Your 
xces are es good as thelre. q—S 
' catalogue. Address

”4.
Dunham and Baker were released on 

bonds of $1,000 each.
I

FREE TRIA reatment
the Four Free Pre*rations will be forwarded you 

»t once, with compleWdirections for use. 
m Ttye Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump

tion, that most_insidious disease, and for all Lung 
licated by Loss of 
ma, Bronchitis and

con-i., Maas., Jan. 26.—The wrecked 
Emeline G. Sawyer was boarded to-

Ohatham 
schooner
day by her captain, Underwriters Agent Mal- 
lowes and Captain Ellis, of the Monomoy 
life saving station. The vessel has been 
found to be so badly -damatged by the moving 
ice yesterday that she will be a total loss. 
The vessel will be stripped as soon as pos
sible.

rea<

Pa 'etp Gates Troubles and Disorders, compl 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asth 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in 
American papers will please send for samples to 

Menton paper*

bt.Ætong' durable, eoôn- 
gffÉftct rickety. Fitted 
J*. which open either 
Mix or close in a strong 

resist. Best farm gate 
cos and Pbultry Netting.

Leo >1<
►uinioe Tablets All 
ney if it fails to onre. 
> it on etch box. 25c

1. 91
wil

chiW ■ J- OSBORNE, - Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.
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10 surfa 
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i Ths ^geWireJ 
" Ont. Montes* A man will protect a wogfan against every

man bat htaisfiT.Teteato.
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r POOR DOCUMENT
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Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life'll* St. John.,
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